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HYPERBILIRUBINEMIA
Jaundice, the yellowish colourisation of the skin and eyes, caused by the accumulation of 
the endogenous compound bilirubin in blood and tissues, is a readily recognizable symptom 
of liver disease. Bilirubin is generated by the breakdown of heme for instance derived from 
hemoglobin from red blood cells (Figure 1). The clearance of approximately 2 million of these 
cells per second from the circulation, which is compensated by the similar production by 
the bone marrow, is one of the major sources of heme1-3. Other sources of heme are hemoproteins 
such as cytochrome P450, myoglobin, and nitric oxide synthase1, 2. In the mononuclear 
macrophages of the reticuloendothelial system in the spleen, kidney, brain, heme is catabolized 
to an equal molar amount of biliverdin, iron (ferrous iron, Fe2+), and carbon monoxide (CO) 
by heme oxygenase. The liberated Fe is exported from the macrophages through iron channels, 
where it binds to apotransferrin resulting in transferrin that allows enterocytic re-uptake from 
circulation, this salvage of iron prevents anemia. The produced CO has signaling functions and 
has anti-inflammatory effects. At low concentration, CO selectively modulates the upstream 
kinases in the Mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathway inhibiting the expression of 
lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-induced pro-inflammatory cytokines like tumor necrosis factor-α 
(TNF- α), interleukin-1β (IL-1β), and macrophage inflammatory protein-1β (MIP-1β) while it 
increases the LPS-induced expression of the anti-inflammatory cytokine interleukin-10 (IL-10)4. 
Due to the selectivity of heme oxygenases, almost only biliverdin IXalpha (IXα) and very small 
amounts of the other 3 forms biliverdin IXβ, γ and δ are generated5. All four forms of biliverdin 
are green, water soluble pigments that can effectively be excreted via bile and urine, as is the case 
in birds. In mammals it is further metabolized by biliverdin reductase into bilirubin IXα, a yellow 
colored pigment6. Bilirubin IXα is a very lipophilic compound at physiologic pH due to internal 
hydrogen bonds7-9, while the other three isomers, bilirubin IX-β, IX-γ, and IX-δ have a much 
higher water-solubility because of partial loss of hydrogen-bonding. Bilirubin IXα has a high 
affinity for membranes and can diffuse across the cell membranes. Unbound or free bilirubin IXα 
is toxic to cells9. In man, toxicity by high levels of bilirubin IXα is mainly seen in the brain where 
it causes severe and irreversible damage characterized by kernicterus, the yellow pigmentation 
of the neurons of the basal ganglia10, 11. In the extracellular space bilirubin binds to albumin with 
high affinity in a ratio of two to three molecules per albumin molecule9. Bound to albumin, 
bilirubin reaches the liver via the systemic circulation, where it can enter the hepatocytes, either 
by transport as suggested by Tiribelli and Ostrow12 and Cui with his colleagues13, or by diffusion 
through membranes as reported by Noy et al14 and Zucker et al15, 16. The affinity of bilirubin IXα 
for membranes and proteins renders effective excretion under physiologic conditions ineffective. 
Disposal of this lipophilic and toxic compound requires its conversion into a water-soluble form 
that can be excreted into bile. A specific UDP-glucuronosyl-transferase, UGT1A1, present in 
the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) of the hepatocytes converts bilirubin into a water-soluble form 
by catalyzing its conjugation with glucuronide as substrate17-20. In contrast to the unconjugated 
bilirubin (UCB), the resulting bilirubin glucuronides, bilirubin mono glucuronide (BMG) 
and bilirubin di-glucuronide (BDG), can actively be transported into bile by the transport 
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protein multidrug resistance related protein 2 (MRP2 or ABCC2), present in the canalicular 
membrane of the hepatocytes, resulting in its effective disposal from the body via bile into 
the feces21, 22. In the intestine, metabolism of bilirubin by bacteria results in the formation of 
additional metabolites like urobilinogen, excreted via the feces, or upon uptake by the intestine 
into the circulation, excreted into urine23, 24. Under normal physiological conditions, the range 
of serum bilirubin concentration is 1.71 – 20.5 µmol/L in human blood25. Both increased 
production or too low excretion can lead to levels above the upper value of normal. Which 
bilirubin metabolites, unconjugated or conjugated, are increased in the serum is an important 
indication of the pathological mechanism causing the hyperbilirubinemia. 

UNCONJUGATED HYPERBILIRUBINEMIA
The most frequent form of unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia is the benign physiologic jaundice 
of the newborn that develops in about 60% of term and 80% of preterm babies27, 28. This jaundice, 
with typical yellow coloration of skin and eyes develops between 2-5 days after birth, thus not 
during the first 24 hours29. The major part is from degradation of fetal hemoglobin derived 
from fetal red blood cells. The resulting increased bilirubin production, especially in the spleen, 
and the low bilirubin glucuronidating activity in the neonatal liver, which amounts only about 
1% of the activity in adult liver, is insufficient, causing accumulation of UCB. Breast feeding 
further increases the level of unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia due to the presence of beta-
glucuronidase in mothers’ milk30. This enzyme converts conjugated bilirubin in the intestine to 
UCB, which enters the enterohepatic circulation via re-absorption or diffusion. Upon establishing 
the intestinal bacterial flora, the large numbers of intestinal bacteria degrade bilirubin to a non-
absorbable substance, stercobilinogen, excreted via the feces, and urobilinogen, taken up via 
the intestine and, excreted via the urine23. 

In contrast to the physiologic jaundice of the newborns, pathological jaundice of the new 
born is rare. This severe form of unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia already is manifest shortly 
after birth, usually within 24 hours29. The high serum level of UCB in pathological jaundice 
can have very serious consequences, especially permanent brain damage, and when not treated 
timely it can be lethal10. When the concentration of UCB exceeds the total binding capacity of 

Figure 1. Bilirubin metabolism. HMOX represents heme oxygenase; BVRA, biliverdin reductase alpha. 
Modified from Wagner KH et al 201526.
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albumin, the concentration of free or unbound UCB in serum increases31. This unbound UCB 
can diffuse across the blood-brain barrier into the brain causing irreversible damage to the basal 
ganglia and cerebellum9. In neonates this risk is higher due to lower expression in their blood-
brain barrier of the Multi Drug Resistance 1 protein (MDR1), an ATP-dependent transporter 
that pumps UCB back into the circulation32, 33. This important role of MDR1 does explain 
the need of phototherapy, that converts UCB into water soluble isomers, in neonatal Ugt1a1-/- 
mice, while at later time points they survive without phototherapy. In neonates with additional 
illness this risk is further increased34. The role of MDR1 in preventing the diffusion of UCB into 
the brain suggest that drugs that inhibit MDR1 activity may increase the risk of brain damage in 
patients with unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia and thus should be avoided. How UCB causes 
neurotoxicity is still unclear, one potential mechanism could be an inhibitory effect of bilirubin 
on phosphorylation of proteins, like synapsin 1, a synapatic vesicle-associated neuronal 
phosphoprotein35-39. UCB toxicity is not only limited to neuronal cells. The hydrophobic nature 
of UCB may result in high concentrations of this compound in membranes that could impair 
the function of membrane proteins including transporters40, 41. 

Most forms of pathological neonatal jaundice result from an increased hemolysis, 
the breakdown of erythrocytes due to several causes (see table 1). These forms of neonatal 
jaundice are transient requiring only several days of hospitalization for effective phototherapy. 
Congenital UGT1A1 deficiency, if severe, does result in sustained and severe neonatal 
unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia, requiring life-long treatment.

Inherited unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia 
The most severe form of inherited unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia is Crigler Najjar Syndrome 
(CNs). This is an ultra-rare severe condition which occurs in 0.6-1 in 1,000,000 live births, 
resulting in lethal brain damage during infancy or early childhood if not treated effectively51. 
It is caused by the inherited deficiency of uridine diphosphate glucuronosyltransferase due to 

Table 1. Causes of pathologic unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia

Increased UCB production                        Decreased UCB clearance                        

Immune mediated hemolysis
Rhesus and ABO incompatibility (~17%)42, 43

Non-immune mediated hemolysis
glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency 
in red blood cell44, 45

hereditary spherocytosis46

heterozygous beta-thalassemia47

pyruvate kinase deficiency48

Other cause
breast milk jaundice49

Deficient of UGT1A1 enzyme (Congenital condition)50

Gilbert syndrome
Crigler-Najjar syndrome type I 
Crigler-Najjar syndrome type II
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mutations in the UGT1A1 gene52, 53. The first report in 1952 by Crigler and Najjar, presented six 
patients that all died during infancy due to brain damage characterized by the yellow coloration 
also reported in neonates with lethal unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia51. Subsequently, Arias 
et al in 1969 reported that two different forms of CNs, type I and II, could be recognized54. In 
type I patients, the most severe form, bilirubin glucuronidating activity is completely absent 
resulting in UCB serum levels > 340 µmol/L causing irreversible brain damage. The residual 
bilirubin glucuronidating activity in the liver of type II patients resulted in less severe 
hyperbilirubinemia with UCB levels between 50 to 340 µmol/L, which can be reduced by 30% 
or more by phenobarbital administration, which induces the residual UGT1A1 expression54. 
In newly identified CN patients, this response to phenobarbital is used to distinguish type 
I and type II. Although serum bilirubin in patients with type II usually are below the levels 
causing brain damage, in case of trauma or inflammation, the levels can increase to toxic levels, 
rendering surveillance of the type II patients with serum bilirubin in the higher range needed to 
prevent irreversible brain damage.   

In contrast to both types of CNs, Gilbert syndrome (GS) is a benign form of inherited 
unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia with a high prevalence of 2 to 10 % of the population. In 
subjects with GS the expression of UGT1A1 is reduced resulting in UCB serum levels from 
the upper limit of normal, 17 µmol/L, to 50 µmol/L55. 

Genetic background of inherited unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia
In 1991, two cDNA clones were isolated from human liver that upon expression in COS-1 cells 
resulted in the expression of two UDP-glucuronosyltransferases that catalyzed the conjugation 
of bilirubin IXα with glucuronic acid18. These enzymes, bilirubin-UGT1 (current name 
UGT1A1) and bilirubin-UGT2 (current name UGT1A4), had identical carboxyl terminal 
regions suggesting both could be derived from a single gene by alternative spicing. Isolation and 
sequencing of the gene, confirmed both were indeed encoded by the same gene, the UGT1A gene. 
Further analysis revealed that this gene encodes several UGT1A enzymes, each with a unique 
amino terminus and an identical carboxyl terminal part17, 56. The entire structure of the UGT1A 
gene (see Figure 2), located on chromosome 2q37, including 13 unique amino terminals first 
exons and 4 common exons was reported in 200157. Each of the 13 alternative first exons encode 
the substrate-binding domain, resulting in UGT1A isoforms catalysing the glucuronidation of 
different compounds. The 4 common carboxyl terminal exons encode the UDP-glucuronic acid 
binding site and ER membrane binding domain57, 58. Initially both UGT1A1 and UGT1A4, were 
reported to catalyse the glucuronidation of bilirubin, but a later study demonstrated that in man 
UGT1A1 is the only isoform with affinity for bilirubin20. In 2007, an alternative exon 5b, located 
between exon 4 and 5, was identified, and including this exon would result in 9 additional 
isoforms encoded by the UGT1A gene59, 60. The function of the novel exon 5b containing 
isoforms is not clear. One possible role is that because these 5b isoforms lack the ER membrane 
binding region but are able to form dimers with exon 5a containing isoforms, they are inhibiting 
the enzymatic activity of the latter ones61.
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The discovery of the UGT1A gene and the structure of all encoded proteins allowed 
the identification of the disease-causing mutations in Crigler-Najjar patients17, 19. Since then 
up to 138 different mutations affecting UGT1A1 activity have been reported and are listed in 
the Human Gene Mutation Database (http://www.hgmd.cf.ac.uk/ac/gene.php?gene=UGT1A1). 
Non-sense mutations, such as frameshifts and premature stop codons, and several missense 
mutations that completely inactivate UGT1A1 have been identified. Presence of inactivating 
mutations on both alleles will result in Crigler-Najjar type I, while presence of a mutated 
enzyme with residual activity on at least one allele results in type II if the residual activity is 
less than 10% of normal. In vitro expression of a novel mutation in UGT1A1, can be used to 
predict the residual activity and help to predict the severity of the syndrome in addition to 
the phenobarbital response62. Presence of inactivating mutations in one of the common exons will 
also inactivate all other UGT1A isoforms. Although this will result in reduced glucuronidation 
of other compounds, because of the substrate overlap with UGT2B isoforms, no accumulation 
of other compounds has been reported. However, increased susceptibility towards several 
drugs has been observed63. In addition to mutations in the coding region, splice site mutations, 
resulting in complete inactivation, and mutations in the promoter region, resulting in aberrant 
expression have been reported. 

Two mutations have been reported to result in GS. In Caucasians, a homozygous insertion 
of an extra TA in the proximal promoter region TATAA (A[TA]6TAA) box of UGT1A1 gene has 
been found64. In Asians, heterozygosity for a missense mutation in exon 1 of UGT1A1 reducing 
its activity to 25-30% has been reported65. The reported prevalence rates of GS differ between 
populations from 2%–10%66, 67. In Caucasian, the frequency of the allele with the extra TA 
insertion in the promoter, the UGT1A1*28 allele, is up to 35-40%. A frequency that will result 
in 10 to 16% of the population to be homozygous for this allele64, 68, 69. In Asians, the frequency 
of UGT1A1*28 allele is low, and most Gilberts are reported to be heterozygotes for various 
missense mutations, Gly71Arg, Tyr486Asp, Pro364Leu, respectively70. Although as expected for 
an autosomal gene, the frequency of the alleles does not differ between males and females, serum 
bilirubin levels in males are higher71. The difference in mean serum bilirubin levels seen between 

Figure 2. Schematic representation of the human UGT1A gene. (Adjusted from Gong QH et al57).
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men and women could result from different expression of UGT1A1 due to hormonal effects. In 
rats, hepatic bilirubin glucuronidation was higher in female than in males while ovariectomy 
decreased this in females72. The high prevalence of GS in most populations is striking. Since 
bilirubin has been reported to be an anti-oxidant, mildly increased serum bilirubin levels could 
be beneficial73.  Several studies do report that GS has a protective effect reducing the risk of 
ischemic heart disease (IHD)74, and diabetes75. As mentioned earlier, UGT1A1 also plays a role 
in detoxification of drugs. A well-established effect is the role of UGT1A1 in the metabolism 
of the anti-cancer drug irinotecan76. Gilberts appeared much more vulnerable to this drug77. 
To prevent severe drug toxicity genotyping to identify patients with reduced UGT1A1 activity  
was needed.

CONJUGATED HYPERBILIRUBINEMIA
Mostly, this form of hyperbilirubinemia indicates liver dysfunction resulting in impaired bile 
flow, cholestasis. Due to this, metabolites such as conjugated bilirubin and bile salts, which 
are normally excreted via bile enter the circulation resulting in enhanced in serum levels. In 
contrast to UCB, bilirubin conjugates are not toxic to the brain and because these are water 
soluble can be excreted via the urine. Most forms of conjugated hyperbilirubinemia result from 
liver damage due to acquired diseases like viral infections, due to alcohol and drugs, or due to 
bile duct occlusion caused by gallstones or a tumor. 

In addition to these acquired diseases, several rare inherited benign disorders of conjugated 
hyperbilirubinemia. Dubin Johnson syndrome is a benign disorder caused by deficiency 
of ABCC278. ABCC2 (MRP2) is an ATP dependent transporter of the multi-drug-resistance 
protein family. It is highly expressed in the canalicular membrane of the hepatocytes and actively 
transports bilirubin glucuronides from the hepatocytes into bile. If deficient, the glucuronides 
are secreted into the circulation, resulting in mildly increased levels in serum because these 
metabolites are efficiently disposed via the urine78. Another ultra-rare inherited disorder 
causing mildly increased conjugated bilirubin levels is Rotor syndrome. The increased serum 
levels are due to absence of two organic anion transporting polypeptides OATP1B1 and 3. These 
hepatocyte specific sinusoidal transporters mediate the uptake of bilirubin glucuronides from 
the circulation79. 

In contrast to these benign disorders, all types of Progressive Familial Intrahepatic 
Cholestasis (PFIC) do result in strongly impaired bile formation leading to severe liver damage.

Progressive familial intrahepatic cholestasis
All forms of progressive familial intrahepatic cholestasis (PFIC) are life-threatening autosomal 
recessive disorders. Common to all forms is early-onset progressive liver disease leading to liver 
failure before adulthood. The main characteristic of all types of PFIC is severely impaired bile 
formation, resulting in progressive damage to the hepatocytes and/or bile ducts and accumulation 
of bilirubin metabolites in serum because their disposal via bile and feces is blocked.
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PFIC type 1,  also called Byler’s disease, was first described in 1969 as fatal familial 
intrahepatic cholestasis in seven Amish children, from the original Byler kindred in Western 
Pennsylvania80. It is caused by deficiency of ATP8B1, a P4-type ATPase.81 The expression of this 
protein is not limited to the liver. ATP8B1 is expressed in multiple epithelial tissues, including 
the intestine, the pancreas and the ear81, 82. The expression of this protein in these different 
tissues also explains the extra-hepatic pathology caused by ATP8B1 deficiency. In addition to 
the cholestasis, patients with PFIC type 1 also suffer from diarrhea and hearing problems83, 84. 
How ATP8B1 deficiency results in cholestasis is still unclear. ATP8B1 is a phospholipid flippase, 
flipping phosphatidylserine from the outer to the inner leaflet of the cell membrane, needed for 
maintaining the lipid asymmetry of the cell membrane. This asymmetry is essential not only for 
membrane stability but also for proper function of other membrane proteins, including the bile 
salt export pump, BSEP85, 86. Maintaining lipid asymmetry also seems needed for functions such as 
the signaling towards Farnesoid X Receptor (FXR). ATP8B1 deficiency could result in the down 
regulation of BSEP expression due to loss of FXR activation87. Both mechanisms do cause 
impaired BSEP functioning that will result in the accumulation of bile acids in the hepatocytes 
causing damage. This accumulation of bile salts in hepatocytes is also seen in patients suffering 
from PFIC-2, caused by BSEP deficiency due to mutations in the ABCB11 gene. ABCB11/BSEP 
is an ATP-binding cassette transporter, exclusively expressed in the canalicular membrane of 
hepatocytes, that exports bile salts from the hepatocyte into the canalicular lumen88. In PFIC-2 
patients with complete BSEP deficiency, the accumulation of bile salts in the hepatocyte does 
result in severe damage leading to liver failure soon after birth, rendering a liver transplant 
needed during early childhood. PFIC type 3, is caused by ABCB4 deficiency, an ATP dependent 
transporter also located in the canalicular membrane of hepatocytes. Like ATP8B1, ABCB4 is 
also a phospholipid translocator, it flops phosphatidylcholine (PC) from the inner to the outer 
leaflet of the canalicular membrane. Presence of PC in the outer membrane leaflet facilitates 
its extraction by the detergent activity of bile salts present in high concentration in bile. This 
increases the concentration of PC in bile which results in the formation of mixed micelles of 
PC and bile salts (BS) and cholesterol. The presence of a sufficient concentration of PC in these 
micelles is needed to shield the detergent activity of bile salts and to protect the canalicular 
membrane of hepatocytes and cholangiocytes from further damage. In addition, a sufficient 
concentration of PC in bile, is needed to prevent the crystallization of cholesterol causing 
gallstones, that can cause additional liver damage86.

Recently, whole exome sequencing was performed to elucidate the genetic background of 
PFIC in patients without mutations in ATP8B1, ABCB11 and ABCB4. In a number of patients 
protein-truncating mutations in the tight junction protein 2 gene (TJP2) were identified89. 
TJP2 is one of the intracellular anchors for tight junctions. Deficiency of TJP2 results in failure 
of protein localization disrupting tight junction structure with resultant leakage of biliary 
components into liver parenchyma causing severe cholestatic liver disease. FXR, encoded by 
NR1H4, deficiency could be another cause of PFIC. As mentioned earlier, this nuclear receptor 
transcription factor regulates bile salt synthesis and BSEP expression. In absence of FXR, BSEP 
expression will be strongly reduced, which like in PFIC 1 and 2, results in the accumulation of 
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bile salts to toxic levels in the hepatocytes. A recent study identified NR1H4 mutations in two 
pairs of siblings with early onset PFIC showing FXR deficiency indeed results in PFIC, albeit as 
a rare cause of this already rare liver disorder90. In other children with early onset cholestasis, 
mutations in Myosin5B (MYO5B) were identified. This protein plays a role in plasma membrane 
recycling and transcytosis. Myosin5B deficiency has been recognized to cause an intestinal 
disorder, microvillus inclusion disease. In hepatocytes MYO5B facilitates normal trafficking of 
ABC transporters, including BSEP to the canalicular membrane. In these children, the nature of 
their MYO5B mutations causes cholestasis without microvillus disease91-93.

The genetic background which was reported by now has been clarified in most patients 
presenting with severe progressive cholestasis at a young age, in some less severe patients, 
surgical interruption of the enterohepatic circulation like surgical biliary diversion is effective 
to a certain extent, but effective and curative treatment options are very limited94.

CURRENT TREATMENTS FOR INHERITED 
UNCONJUGATED HYPERBILIRUBINEMIA
The first report on the severe form of CNs showed this disease results in early death due to brain 
toxicity51. At that time treatment options for severe unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia were very 
limited. Neonates at risk for irreversible, potential lethal UCB mediated brain damage, could be 
treated with exchange transfusion, an effective but invasive and complicated procedure95. This 
procedure is not a feasible treatment option for the persisting life-long severe unconjugated 
hyper-bilirubinemia in CN patients. Due to this lack of treatment options, CN type I was an 
inherited disorder that was lethal in early childhood, until the discovery of phototherapy in 
195896. In the neonatal care unit, the nurse in charge, Jean Ward, had reported the fading away 
of the yellow pigment in the skin of jaundiced babies, upon exposure to sunlight. Further studies 
showed blue light with a wavelength of 450 nm, was the most effective, in converting UCB into 
a water-soluble isomer that can be excreted into bile97-99. This treatment is now the treatment 
of choice for neonatal hyperbilirubinemia. In contrast to exchange transfusions, prolonged 
phototherapy to prevent brain damage in CN patients appeared feasible and effective100. 
Although this treatment prevents kernicterus, the treatment is cumbersome, requiring daily up 
to 14 hours whole body exposure, restricting social opportunities and travel, reducing quality 
of life. The efficacy decreases over time due to the thickening of the skin and reduction of 
surface area to body mass ratio101, 102. The risk to develop brain damage in patients treated with 
phototherapy does persist. Spikes of UCB can occur due to increased bilirubin production 
during trauma or due to poor adherence to phototherapy during adolescence. If recognized in 
time, irreversible brain damage can be prevented by plasmapheresis and albumin injections103, 

104. All this renders a liver transplant, still the only curative option, needed in most CN type 
I patients105-108. Timing of this highly invasive and major surgery depends on the treatment 
strategy of the clinical centers and countries. In some countries, like USA, Germany, UK, China, 
liver transplant is performed during childhood. A successful liver transplantation normalizes 
bilirubin serum levels. Some major problems with this treatment are the limited availability 
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of donor organs, the procedure-associated complications and mortality, and graft survival. 
In addition, the life-long need for immune suppression increases the risk for infections and 
cancer, especially skin cancer. Since about 5-10% of normal UGT1A1 activity is sufficient to 
change a type I into a milder form and thus could reduce the risk for brain damage, hepatocyte 
transplantation has been investigated109-111. This resulted in a transient and only partial decrease 
of serum bilirubin. The loss of efficacy most likely is due to immune responses towards 
the transplanted donor hepatocytes. 

Type 2 patients do have residual UGT1A1 enzyme activity. Their hyperbilirubinemia 
depends on the amount of UGT1A1 activity, resulting in serum levels between >50 mM, 
mildly affected, to 340 mM, severely affected type 2 patients. The latter are at risk to develop 
irreversible brain toxicity due to acute spikes of UCB, during illness or trauma54, 102, 112. Early after 
birth, it is difficult to differentiate between type I and II. A clinically applicable option is to treat 
the patients with phenobarbital. This compound induces nuclear translocation of constitutive 
androstane receptor (CAR) in primary hepatocytes resulting in its binding to the phenobarbital-
responsive enhancer module (gtPBREM) located in the distal promoter of the UGT1A1 gene113. 
CAR binding promotes the binding of Hepatic nuclear factor 1α (HNF1α) to a binding site in 
the proximal promoter that activates the transcription of the UGT1A1 gene114. Patients that 
respond to phenobarbital treatment with a reduction of serum bilirubin level by at least 30% are 
diagnosed as type II54, 115.

All these treatments aim at increasing the excretion of UCB, either by enhancing its 
glucuronidation or by converting it to water soluble isomers. Inhibiting bilirubin production 
is another option to reduce its serum levels. The efficacy of several inhibitors of Heme-
Oxygenase I (HO-I) that catalyze the conversion of heme to biliverdin has been investigated. 
Metalloporphyrins like Sn-protoporphyrin and zinc-protoporphyrin do bind to HO-I, competing 
with the binding of heme116, 117. Both are effective competitive inhibitors of heme oxidation by 
HO-I. In neonates with severe hyperbilirubinemia, inhibition of bilirubin production with these 
metalloporphyrins proved effective but only transient treatment appeared feasible and safe118. 
The severity of the adverse effects of this treatment, like photo-sensitivity of the skin and anemia 
due to iron deficiency did not allow prolonged treatment, as would be needed in CN patients. In 
addition, because this treatment induces the expression of HO-I, the dose needs to be increased 
continuously to retain sufficient inhibition, making it unsuitable for the long-term treatment 
need in CN patients118, 119. Hence, this approach is only used in CN patients for acute treatment 
of dangerously high spikes of serum bilirubin. 

CURRENT TREATMENT FOR PROGRESSIVE FAMILIAL 
INTRAHEPATIC CHOLESTASIS
Patients with PFIC generally develop signs and symptoms during late infancy or early childhood, 
which may include severe itching, jaundice, biliary fibrosis or cirrhosis, portal hypertension, 
hepatomegaly and splenomegaly. The condition may progress to liver failure during childhood 
or adulthood. The first treatment in all patients includes drugs, predominantly UDCA, to 
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increase the hydrophobicity of bile acid pool to reduce its detergent capacity120, 121. Effect of 
UDCA treatment in PFIC patients is only intermediate, usually without complete normalization 
of the liver function tests. This therapy is more effective in PFIC patients with missense 
mutations that do have less severe disease because of some residual transport activity. In most 
patients, UDCA therapy fails122. Other pharmacologic options investigated are for instance 
administration of cholestyramine to capture bile salts in the intestine to increase their disposal 
via the feces and thus reducing their enterohepatic circulation. Also surgical therapies include 
partial biliary diversion, i.e., mechanical interruption of BS enterohepatic circulation, are aimed 
to reduce the bile acid pool. Often, all these treatments options are ineffective or have at best 
limited efficacy. In most PFICs patients, an orthotopic liver transplantation remains the only 
option, but this is a highly invasive procedure. As mentioned before, the limited availability of 
donor livers, the adverse effects of long-term immune suppression and the risks associated with 
this large surgery, all render this treatment far from optimal. In PFIC patients, OLT is even more 
complicated due to serious postoperative adverse effects. In PFIC1, steatohepatitis has been 
reported that can progress to fibrosis in the transplanted liver, and in some patients the extra 
digestive symptoms not only persist but sometimes worsen123. Upon liver transplantation 
in some PFIC2 patients, immune mediated inhibition of BSEP results in the recurrence of 
the disease phenotype 124. In conclusion, effective and curative treatment options are currently 
very limited for most PFIC patients.

GENE THERAPY FOR INHERITED LIVER DISORDERS
As discussed the only curative option for PFIC and CN-type1 patients is a liver transplantation. 
In view of the important drawback of this invasive procedure, gene therapy for these monogenic 
diseases seems a preferable option. 

Gene addition therapy is a most straightforward approach. Using a vector, a correct copy of 
the mutated gene will be delivered to the hepatocytes to restore the expression of a functional 
protein and correct the disease causing deficiency, if expression is obtained in a sufficient 
percentage of hepatocytes. Thus the key to successful gene therapy is to create safe delivery 
vector with a high transduction efficiency to restore expression of the therapeutic protein in 
a sufficient percentage of all hepatocytes. The most efficient vectors are viral vectors. To ensure 
safety, the viral vectors to treat inherited diseases should be replication defective. Transcription 
of all viral genes needs to be blocked to exclude immune-mediated loss of corrected cells 
co-expressing viral proteins which would impair long term efficacy. Replacing crucial or all 
viral genes with a therapeutic gene ensures both prerequisites125.  The choice of viral vector 
depends on the disease to be treated. Gene therapy targeting rapidly dividing cells requires 
a viral vector that inserts the therapeutic gene into the host genome, to ensure long-term or 
life-long correction, such as retroviral or lentiviral vectors126. The random integration of these 
vectors may cause genome damage and retroviral insertion has resulted in tumorigenesis due to 
oncogene activation127. Long-term correction in quiescent tissues such as the eye, brain or liver, 
can be obtained with non-integrating vectors. This will reduce the risk of oncogene activation 
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but correction will be lost upon cell division, rendering non-integrating vectors less suitable for 
liver directed gene therapy during childhood128, 129. 

The lack of liver damage and the availability of representative animal models, the Ugt1a1 
deficient rat and mouse, rendered CNs a good model of an inherited severe liver disorder 
to study the feasibility of liver directed gene therapy. Several viral vectors, like adenoviral130, 
lentiviral131, 132 , and Simian virus 40 (SV40)133 viral vector all showed efficacy in these pre-
clinical models, but for different reasons including immunogenicity, poor hepatocyte tropism 
and immature production platforms, only Adeno Associated Vectors (AAV) have reached 
clinical testing in a small patient cohort. The continuous liver damage in all types of PFIC 
complicates gene therapy, for instance because liver fibrosis impairs hepatocyte transduction 
and ongoing hepatocyte turnover results in loss AAV mediated correction. This may explain 
the lack of gene therapy studies for these severe liver disorders. In addition, the complications 
seen after OLT, especially in PFIC1 and 2, may also be a hurdle for long-term efficacy of gene 
therapy in these patients. 

AAV is a non-enveloped and non-pathogenic virus of the parvoviridae family. It is a helper 
dependent virus, thus it can only replicate in presence of a helper virus134. In absence of a helper 
virus, AAV genomes persists for long-term in tissues in an episomal form. Overtime some 
random integration into the host genome is seen most likely due to repair of double strand 
genome breaks. The 4.7 kb single stranded DNA genome of wt AAV encodes the replication 
(Rep) and capsid (Cap) proteins flanked by two terminal repeats (ITR), essential for packaging 
and genome replication. In AAV gene vectors the Rep and Cap gene are replaced by a therapeutic 
construct flanked by the ITRs (Figure 3). In quiescent cells, recombinant AAV genomes persist 
for a long time and thus can provide long-term expression of the therapeutic transgene135. This 
and the mild-inflammatory innate immune response, rendered AAV vectors the best option 
for in vivo gene therapy136. Several AAV serotypes, each with a different tropism, have been 
investigated. In various animal models efficacy of AAV vectors to treat inherited disorders of 
tissues like, liver, retina, muscle, heart and brain, has been demonstrated137-139. Safety and efficacy 
of several of these are now investigated in clinical studies. Three of these AAV gene therapies 
have received market approval, the first was the treatment of lipoprotein lipase deficiency. Very 
recently Luxturna, the AAV vector to treat for inherited blindness due to Retinal Pigment 
Epithelium (RPE) deficiency and Zolgensma, the AAV vector to treat Spinal Muscular Atrophy 
(SMA), a severe neurological disorder, have received market approval. Also for inherited liver 
disorders, AAV mediated gene therapy has demonstrated long-term correction in hemophila 
A and B patients and application for market approval has been filed. All this demonstrates 
the potency and even life changing effect of AAV mediated gene therapy. 

The feasibility of AAV mediated gene therapy is also investigated in a small number of adult 
CN patients in our ongoing clinical trial (NCT03466463). In this trial AAV serotype 8 is used, 
which has tropism for the liver140. An important hurdle for efficient gene therapy in all CN patients 
is the pre-existing immunity towards this vector. Presence of neutralizing antibodies (NAbs), 
inhibit AAV transduction of hepatocytes, render effective treatment impossible141. Screening of 
49 adult CN patients showed 15 had too high NAbs levels to be eligible for AAV mediated gene 
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therapy142. Another major hurdle of this approach is the high level of NAbs induced by the first 
vector administration that blocks effective re-administration. Re-treatment is needed when 
the first dose appeared sub-optimal or when the expression is lost overtime for instance due to 
liver damage. The latter is especially relevant for all types of PFIC, which do require treatment 
early after birth and do cause liver damage both causing hepatocyte proliferation and causing 
loss of AAV mediated correction128. 

CONCLUSION 
The treatment options for inherited severe liver disorders, such as Crigler-Najjar syndrome 
and progressive familial cholestasis, are limited. For most patients suffering from one of these 
diseases, the only curative option is a liver transplant. In view of the important drawbacks of this 
highly invasive treatment, as discussed earlier, liver directed gene therapy seems a preferable 
option. AAV mediated gene therapy has been demonstrated to be a feasible option and its 
efficacy and safety is currently investigated in a small cohort of Crigler-Najjar patients. Two 
major hurdles, the pre-existing immunity and the lack of effective re-administration due to 
the induction of neutralizing antibodies by the first administration, need to be overcome to 
make this treatment available to all Crigler-Najjar patients. Liver directed gene therapy for 
patients suffering from PFIC is even more challenging. In addition to both hurdles discussed 
above, treatment in these patients will only result in transient correction, because the damage 
to the non-corrected hepatocytes will result in continuous cell proliferation that will cause loss 
of therapeutic efficacy. Hence, only if the treatment corrects the vast majority of all hepatocytes, 

Figure 3. Genome of wild-type AAV and rAAV vectors. The wild-type AAV genome with rep (replication) 
and  cap  (capsid) genes flanked by two inverted terminal repeats (ITRs)  (~4.68 kb). In the recombinant 
AAV vector (rAAV), the Rep and Cap gene are replaced by a tissue specific promoter and gene of interested 
flanked by the ITRs.
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prolonged correction will be obtained. In addition, the complications observed after OLT in 
PFIC type 1 and type 2, may also prevent long-term efficacy of AAV mediated gene therapy.    

AIM AND OUTLINE
Aim of this project was to develop and/or to improve novel treatment options, such 
as gene therapy for inherited severe liver disorders. The two major hurdles that limit 
the application of liver directed gene therapy in all patients, are the presence of pre-existing 
immunity and the induction of high titers of NAbs due to the first treatment, making  
re-administration in-effective.

Chapter 2 describes a case report of a patient that based on serum bilirubin levels of 
approximately 200 µM does have residual bilirubin glucuronidating activity but does not 
respond to phenobarbital, the test used to differentiate the severe type I Crigler-Najjar from 
the less severe type II. 

Chapter 3 describes the efficacy of immune suppressive treatment with rapamycin and 
prednisolone to prevent the induction of neutralizing antibodies towards AAV8, one of the main 
hurdles of effective repeated administration. Suckling Ugt1a1-/- rats were treated with a sub-
optimal dose of the vector investigated in the ongoing clinical trial, AAV8-hUGT1A1. This 
results in complete correction of serum bilirubin levels that is lost over time due to the growth 
of the animals. To investigate if the inhibition of neutralizing antibodies is feasible, an immune 
suppressive regimen was given for three weeks, which was expected to cover the exposure 
of the AAV8 capsid to the immune system. The induction of anti-AAV NAbs over time was 
followed and upon loss of correction the efficacy of vector re-administration was investigated.

Chapter 4 describes the feasibility of AAV mediated liver directed gene therapy for PFIC-3. 
As discussed, gene therapy for PFIC does require sufficient correction to prevent hepatocyte 
proliferation due to residual damage. The efficacy of AAV8-hABCB4 was investigated in adult 
Abcb4-/- mice and the correction was followed over time. 

Chapter 5 describes the development of an improved recombinant SV40 vector. Several 
studies have reported use of rSV40 as an effective vector for liver directed gene therapy to treat 
several inherited liver disorders, including unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia. A major advantage 
of the vector is the low prevalence of pre-existing immunity in the general population143, 144. 
Clinical application of this vector is however lacking, in part due to lack of a safe production 
platform. The sequences overlap between the gene therapy vectors and the entire SV40 genome 
integrated in the genome of the production cell lines, allows recombination mediated exchange 
of the therapeutic gene with the large T antigen (Tag). Since this represents a serious risk for 
the patient, presence of the latter in clinical vector batches needs to be excluded because of 
its tumor promoting activity. Many studies have shown the tumor promoting effect of Tag for 
instance by binding p53. The formation of the Tag-p53 abolishes the tumor suppressing role of 
p53145. Recently, the development of a new production cell line, super vero, solved this problem146. 
Another problem is the poorly developed production platform requiring restriction enzyme-
mediated removal of the bacterial backbone from the production plasmids147. Upon, re-cutting 
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this requires isolation from agarose gels and ligation, a procedure which is not applicable for GMP 
production of vectors essential for clinical application. This chapter describes the development 
of a novel rSV40 vector that uses cre mediated removal of the bacterial backbone to allow GMP 
vector production. 

Chapter 6 describes the development of a liver specific recombinant SV40 vector. An 
important advantage compared to AAV in addition to its lower pre-existing immunity in 
the general population, is the reported absence of neutralizing antibodies upon administration 
of rSV40148. An important drawback for liver directed gene therapy of rSV40 is its broad tissue 
tropism and the ubiquitous activity of its endogenous promoter. Due to this, rSV40 vectors will 
provide expression of the therapeutic protein in many tissues, which will increase the risk for 
an unwanted immune response against the encoded protein149. To reduce this risk the efficacy of 
a liver specific promoter was investigated. The specificity of the hepatocyte specific vector was 
investigated in vitro and in vivo. In addition, the immune responses, and especially the induction 
of neutralizing antibodies, towards rSV40 upon intravenous administration was investigated.

Chapter 7, describes the feasibility and safety of inhibition of bilirubin production as an 
option to treat inherited unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia. Due to pre-existing immunity, 
AAV mediated gene therapy is not an option for all Crigler-Najjar patients. For these patients, 
inhibition of the production of bilirubin could be an alternative treatment option. As discussed, 
long-term inhibition of heme oxygenase 1 results in severe adverse effects and is therefore not an 
option. Inhibition of the biliverdin reductase alpha would render biliverdin an end product that 
can be secreted because it is a water soluble compound and recognized by efflux transporters. To 
investigate if this would be a safe option, a mouse model deficient for both Ugt1a1 and biliverdin 
reductase alpha was generated. In contrast to the Ugt1a1 deficient mouse, the double knock-out 
was protected against bilirubin induced brain toxicity. Analysis of oxidative stress and liver 
metabolism was performed to investigate long-term safety.

Chapter 8, will present an overview of all the results and the future perspectives of 
the different approaches.
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ABSTRACT
Background: Crigler-Najjar syndrome (CNs) presents as unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia, 
as a result of UGT1A1 deficiency, and can be categorized in a severe (type I) and mild  
(type II) phenotype. CNs type II patients usually benefit from phenobarbital treatment that 
induces residual UGT1A1 activity.

Case presentation: Here we present a CNs type II patient that is not responsive to phenobarbital 
treatment, which can be explained by two heterozygous mutations in the UGT1A1 gene. A 3 
nucleotide insertion in the HNF-1α binding site in the proximal promoter previously reported 
in a Crigler-Najjar patient on one allele and a novel two nucleotide deletion in exon 1, resulting 
in a frameshift and a premature stop codon.

Conclusion: In newly diagnosed CNs patients with unconjugated bilirubin levels consistent 
with CNs type II but that are unresponsive to phenobarbital treatment, disruption of 
the HNF-1α binding site in the proximal promoter should be considered as a probable cause. 
Upon confirming a mutation in the HNF-1α site, phenobarbital treatment should be stopped or 
at least be reconsidered because of its sedative effects and its teratogenic properties.
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INTRODUCTION
Crigler-Najjar syndrome (CNs) is a rare inherited liver disorder with a severely impaired 
metabolism of bilirubin, resulting in the accumulation of neurotoxic unconjugated bilirubin. 

This deficiency of bilirubin glucuronidation is caused by mutations in the UGT1A1 gene 
encoding uridine diphosphate glucuronosyl transferase, resulting in impaired enzyme activity1. 
Clinically two types of CNs are recognized. In the most severe form, CNs type I, bilirubin 
glucuronidation is completely lacking, while in type II, some residual activity is present. 
The response to phenobarbital, that induces the expression of UGT1A1 by the mediating 
the binding of the constitutive androstane receptor (CAR; NR1|3) to the pBREM promoter 
region, is used in the clinic to distinguish both forms. In this report, we describe a second patient 
with a serum bilirubin level normally seen in Type II that is unresponsive to phenobarbital.

CASE PRESENTATION
A 14-year old female patient from Bangladesh presented with serum total bilirubin levels around 
250 μmol/L and conjugated bilirubin (measured as direct bilirubin using the Diazo method) of 
around 10 μmol/L, indicating a predominantly unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia. According 
to her parents’ description, her weight at birth was around 2000 g and 4 days after birth, her 
skin turned yellow. Clinical assessment revealed an unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia of 220 
μmol/L without signs of erythrocyte hemolysis (major cause: ABO or Rh incompatibility). After 
undergoing phototherapy for 4 h a day for 4 consecutive days the serum total bilirubin levels 
were reduced to 153 μmol/L. The parents were advised to keep their daughter in the sunlight, 
but after a few months her serum total bilirubin increased again to over 300 μmol/L. From this 
point onward, the patient did not receive treatment and no clinical data is available because 
the family lives in the country side and has limited access to medical care. Between the age 
of 14 and 17 years her serum total bilirubin levels have been monitored and where stable 
around 200–250 μmol/L. Liver damage markers in serum were low (ALT) and a hemolytic 
cause of the hyperbilirubinemia was excluded with normal hemoglobin and reticulocyte levels  
(Table 1). These serum bilirubin levels without any treatment are in line with those seen in 
Crigler-Najjar syndrome (CNs) type II, indicating a partial deficiency of UGT1A1. However, 
inducing the residual UGT1A1 activity by administrating phenobarbital (30 mg/day) did not 
result in a significant change in total bilirubin (Table 1). The coding region and intron-exon 
boundaries of the UGT1A1 gene of the patient and parents was sequenced to determine what 
caused UGT1A1 deficiency and the absence of a response to phenobarbital.

Sequencing of the UGT1A1 gene coding and promoter region 
Sanger sequencing was used to determine the nucleotide sequence of amplified fragments of 
UGT1A1 gene and promoter region as previously described2, 3. The purified amplicons were 
sequenced using the internal primers listed in Additional file 1: Table S1. 
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Genetic analysis of the UGT1A1 gene and promoter
The patient was found to have two heterozygous mutations in the UGT1A1 gene (Fig. 1). 
The first is a 3 nucleotides insertion in the HNF-1α binding site in the proximal promoter, 
which was also found in her mother. The second mutation is a two nucleotides deletion in exon 
1 (266_267delGT), which was found in her father. This two nucleotide deletion has not been 
described in literature before and results in a frameshift with a predicted premature stop codon 
at position 279_281TAG in exon 1.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Here we present a patient with an unconjugated serum bilirubin level reported for patients with 
CNs type II4, that does not respond to phenobarbital treatment. The patient appeared to be 
heterozygous for two different UGT1A1 mutations. 

The mutation derived from her mother, a 3 nucleotide insertion in the HNF-1α binding site 
in the proximal promoter, was identical to the mutation we found in a CNs patient with a similar 
phenotype that we reported recently, this 3 nucleotide insertion caused a strong reduction of 
basal promoter activity (- 95%) and made the promoter non-responsive to CAR activation and 
to a potential alternative treatment via PXR activation with rifampicin which were confirmed 
by the functional promoter studies in that report. Due to this mutation, a minute amount of 
mRNA will be transcribed from this allele, which encodes for a minimal amount of normally 

Table 1. Laboratory results between 2015 and 2018 show an unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia without signs 
of liver damage or hemolysis.

Date Test Result Unit

29/08/2018 Total bilirubin 241 µmol/L
Albumin 36 g/L

15/10/2017 Total bilirubin 251.4 µmol/L
Direct bilirubin 10.2 µmol/L

20/12/2016 Total bilirubin 217.6 µmol/L
Albumin 46 g/L

24/05/2016 Total bilirubin 255 µmol/L
23/03/2016 Total bilirubin 214.2 µmol/L

Alanine aminotransferase (ALT) 22 U/L
27/12/2015 Total bilirubin 210.7 µmol/L

Direct bilirubin 1.7 µmol/L
Alkaline Phosphatase (ALP) 87 U/L
Gamma-GT (γ-GT) 18 U/L

21/12/2015 Hemoglobin 12.20 g/dL
Reticulocyte 0.86 %

20/12/2015 Total bilirubin 247 µmol/L
ALT 21 U/L
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active protein, and renders this allele unresponsive to UGT1A1 inducing drugs, including 
phenobarbital treatment.

The two nucleotide deletion in exon 1 of the UGT1A1 gene, inherited from her father, is 
a novel mutation. This mutation has not been described before and is predicted to result in 
a premature stop codon by frameshift leading to the formation of a truncated and inactive 
enzyme that will most likely be degraded.

The combination of these two mutated alleles results in a severely impaired UGT1A1 
function, which is in

line with the high levels of unconjugated bilirubin seen in this patient. Unconjugated 
bilirubin levels in serum of this patient were comparable to that seen in the previous patient 
with an identical HNF-1a mutation, indicating the phenotype results from this mutation 
only. Since, the HNF-1α mutation renders the gene unresponsive to transcriptional activation 
of the UGT1A1 gene by phenobarbital, phototherapy and liver transplantation are currently 
the only therapeutic options.

We report a second patient with a CNs type II phenotype that is unresponsive to phenobarbital 
treatment due to a mutated HNF-1α binding site, in combination with a novel nonsense 
mutation. In newly diagnosed CNs patients with a similar phenotype, looking for mutations in 
the HNF1a binding site seems a good strategy. Upon confirming presence of a mutated HNF-1a 
binding site the use of phenobarbital should be reconsidered in view of its sedative effect and 
specifically in women, because of its reported teratogenic properties5.
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Figure 1 Sequencing chromatograms of the patient and her parents. The row in each chromatogram 
indicated the position of the identified mutation. (A) The sequence of normal bases in this specific part of 
the UGT1A1 gene was shown in the upper row, whereas the matched lower row showed the bases (CAT) 
that were inserted in the patient (a1) and her mother (a2). (B) The sequence of normal bases in this specific 
of the UGT1A1 gene is shown in the upper row, whereas the matched lower row showed the deleted bases 
(AA) in the patient (b1) and her father (b2).
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE
Supplementary table 1. Primers used to amplify UGT1A1 gene.

PRIMER FORWARD PRIMER REVERSE PRIMER

UGT1A1 proximal promoter 
(sequence)

GTCTGGCTCACCTCATGGC CGTCAGGTGCTAGGACAACTA

UGT1A1 gtPBREM region 
(sequence)

TAACCTGAAACCCGGACTTGG CATGCTATCACTCAGGTGCC
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ABSTRACT
A clinical trial using AAV8-hUGT1A1 to treat inherited severe unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia 
(Crigler-Najjar syndrome) is ongoing, but pre-clinical data suggests that long-term efficacy 
in children is impaired due to loss of transgene expression upon hepatocyte proliferation in 
a growing liver. This study aims to determine at what age long-term efficacy can be obtained 
in the relevant animal model and if immune modulation allows re-treatment using the same 
AAV vector. Neonatal, suckling and juvenile Ugt1a1-deficient rats received a clinical relevant 
dose of AAV8-hUGT1A1 and serum bilirubin levels and anti-AAV8 neutralizing antibodies 
(NAbs) in serum were monitored. The possibility of preventing the immune response towards 
the vector was investigated using a rapamycin based regiment with daily i.p. injections starting 
2 days before and ending 21 days after vector administration. In rats treated at post-natal day 1 
(P1) or P14, the correction was (partially) lost after 12 weeks, whereas the correction was stable 
in rats injected at P28. Combining initial vector administration with the immune suppressive 
regimen prevented induction of NAbs in female rats, allowing at least partially effective re-
administration. Induction of NAbs upon re-injection could not be prevented, suggesting that 
this strategy will be ineffective in patients with low levels of pre-existing anti-AAV NAbs.
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INTRODUCTION
Crigler Najjar Syndrome (CNs) type 1, the most severe form of inherited unconjugated 
hyperbilirubinemia, is lethal during infancy or early childhood1. This autosomal-recessive 
liver disorder, is caused by the deficiency of a hepatic enzyme, uridine diphosphate 
glucuronosyltransferase 1A1 (UGT1A1)2. UGT1A1 converts the toxic and lipophilic 
unconjugated bilirubin (UCB) to water soluble conjugated bilirubin (CB) that can be excreted 
into bile by active transport across the hepatocyte canalicular membrane2, 3. Deficiency of 
UGT1A1 leads to UCB accumulation in all tissues causing irreversible and lethal brain damage, 
characterized by kernicterus, the yellow pigmentation of the globus pallidus in the basal ganglia. 
Current treatments consist of intensive phototherapy, a cumbersome treatment that becomes 
less effective over time4, 5. For the most severely affected patients, a liver transplantation is 
inevitable at some point in their life-time4-6. Important shortcomings of liver transplantation 
such as, donor availability, procedure-associated complications and mortality, graft survival, 
and increased cancer and infection risks due to life-long need for immune suppression, indicate 
that alternative treatments are urgently needed7. 

A promising alternative curative treatment for inherited severe liver disorders, such as CNs, 
is in vivo gene therapy using recombinant adeno-associated viral vectors (AAV). Liver-directed 
gene therapy trials for hemophilia B, a bleeding disorder caused by factor IX deficiency, have 
achieved a sustained reduction of bleeding episodes after a single systemic injection of an AAV 
vector containing cDNA encoding the human factor IX protein8, 9. The safety and efficacy of this 
treatment strategy is currently investigated for several monogenic inherited severe liver disorders. 
Clinical trials are ongoing for ornithine transcarbamylase deficiency (NCT02991144), Familial 
Hypercholesterolemia (NCT02651675), and Glycogen Storage Disease type Iα (NCT03517085), 
and also the feasibility of liver directed gene therapy to treat severe Crigler-Najjar syndrome is 
currently investigated in clinical trials (NCT03466463 and NCT03223194).

Recombinant AAV vectors do not actively integrate into the host genome and are lost upon 
cell division10. Studies in neonatal animals, modeling AAV gene therapy to treat CNs early 
after birth, showed loss of correction over time due to hyper-proliferation of hepatocytes in 
a growing liver11, 12. Although in CNs phototherapy can prevent brain damage, the treatment is 
cumbersome, losses efficacy associated to patient growth, and severely affected patients remain 
at risk to develop irreversible brain damage due to sudden spikes of UCB. A world CN registry 
indicated that a significant percentage of the severely affected patients die during early childhood 
when access to adequate treatment is limited, but early diagnosis and dedicated therapy results 
in a near to normal life expectancy (Aronson et al, unpublished). Treating severely affected 
patients early after birth will prevent lethal brain damage during childhood. An additional 
argument to aim at gene therapy early in life is that, due to the exposure to wild-type AAV 
the prevalence of neutralizing antibodies (NAbs) towards AAV8 in the population increases 
with aging13, 14. A screening of adult CN patients revealed that 30,6% had detectable levels of 
NAbs towards AAV815. 
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To determine at what age gene therapy would result in long-term efficacy when using 
the vector that is also evaluated in the ongoing clinical trial, Ugt1a1 deficient rats received 
a clinically relevant dose either at neonatal or juvenile age. In case of loss of correction over time, 
re-treatment will be necessary to retain therapeutic efficacy. The high titer of NAbs towards 
the vector induced by the first administration will impair hepatocyte transduction efficiency of 
a second administration, unless we are able to reduce the initial formation of NAbs. Immune 
suppression to reduce vector capsid mediated B and T cell activation could prevent or reduce 
NAb formation, if effective, would render initial treatment earlier after birth and re-treatment 
after liver maturation feasible. The efficacy of an immune suppressive regimen rapamycin, based 
on shifting the T-cells towards increase presence of regulatory T-cells16, was studied in sucking 
Ugt1a1 deficient rats to model its suitability in children suffering from CN type 1. An effective 
strategy to block NAbs towards AAV8 has relevance beyond application in young patients, 
since it will also allow re-treatment of patients that may receive a sub-optimal dose as part of 
the clinical trial. Furthermore, liver damage due to for instance a viral infection or use of alcohol 
may result in loss of correction, rendering a re-treatment needed later in life.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Animal study
Ugt1a1 deficient Gunn rats from our own breeding colony received AAV8-hUGT1A1 (produced 
by Genethon, France), n=6-8, (gender equal) were treated by facial vein injection at neonatal 
postpartum day 1 (P1), or by tail vein administration at P14 or P28. Rats were housed in 
a temperature-controlled environment with 12/12-hour light-dark cycle and permitted ab 
libitum consumption of C1000 control diet (Altromin, Triple A Trading, Germany) and water. 
Blood sampling was performed by tail vein puncture under isoflurane anesthesia in heparin 
tubes. At the time of sacrifice, bile was sampled as previously described17 and blood was 
collected by cardiac puncture and plasma (heparin) was separated by centrifugation at 1000g 
for 5 minutes. Organs were fixed overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde or snap frozen in liquid N2 
and stored at -80°C for further analysis. All animal experiments were performed in accordance 
with the European Directive 2010/63/EU and with approval of the Institutional Animal Care 
and Use Committee of the Amsterdam UMC.

Rapamycin (Sanbio) (15 mg/ml) and prednisolone (Sigma-Aldrich) 50 mg/ml stock solutions 
were made in DMSO and stored at -20 °C. Stocks were diluted 10 times in 5% Tween-80 (Sigma-
Aldrich) and 5% PEG-400 (Hampton Research) as previously described18. Rats received 1.5 mg/
kg rapamycin or 1.5 mg/kg rapamycin + 5 mg/kg prednisolone or vehicle + DMSO control by 
a daily intraperitoneal injection, starting 2 days prior to vector administration and ending 21 
days after.  

Bilirubin quantification
Bilirubin metabolites in bile were quantified by HPLC as described17 with the modification that 
a Pursuit column (Agilent, The Netherlands) was used. Bilirubin in serum was quantified on 
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a Roche Cobas c502/702 analyzer (Roche Diagnostics, US) by the hospital Routine Clinical 
Chemistry Department.

Determination of AAV8 neutralizing antibodies 
AAV8 NAbs titer in plasma was determined using the protocol reported previously19. Briefly, 
plasma samples were pre-incubated at 56 °C for 30 minutes to inactivate complement. AAV8-
Luciferase was pre-incubated for 1 hour at 37°C with plasma samples diluted in fetal calf 
serum (FCS) and added to HEK293T cells cultured at 37°C, 5% CO2. One day later luciferase 
expression was determined using the ONE-Glo™ Luciferase assay system (Promega), according 
to the manufacturer’s protocol.

ELISA for AAV8 and hUGT1A1 antibody
An indirect ELISA approach was used to detect the anti-AAV8 or anti-UGT1A1 IgG in rat 
serum as previously described20. An ELISA plate was coated O/N at 4°C with 50 µl/well of lysate 
from HEK293T cells, HEK293T cells expressing AAV8 capsid or 1 µg/ml of human rUGT1A1 
protein (Bio Connect) in 50 mM carbonate coating buffer. The next day the wells were incubated 
with 200 µl blocking buffer (1% gelatine in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)). After 2 hours, 
the blocking buffer was removed and 50 µl/well of heparin plasma samples diluted in washing 
buffer 0.05% Tween-20 in PBS were added and incubated for 1,5 hours at room temperature. After 
3 washings with washing buffer pDP8/UGT1A1 binding rat immunoglobulins were detected 
with horseradish peroxidase (HRP) conjugated anti-rats IgG 1:1000 dilution in conjugation 
buffer containing 4/5 blocking buffer and 1/5 washing buffer followed by o-phenylenediamine 
(Sigma) conversion.

Bio-distribution and hUGT1A1 mRNA levels
Genomic DNA was isolated as previously described21 from the tissues. hUGT1A1 copy number was 
determined by qPCR in the Bio-Rad CFX96 (Roche Diagnostics, US) using the Taqman assay, iQ 
Supermix (Bio-rad, Germany) and the primers mentioned in supplementary table 1. Results were 
processed and analyzed using LinReg PCR software and normalized to b-actin. qRT-PCR was 
performed on a Bio-Rad CFX96 (Roche Diagnostics, US) using the SensiFAST SYBR No-ROX kit 
(Bioline) and the primers listed (supplementary table 1). Data were normalized to β-actin.

Histology
For conventional bright-field light microscopy, tissues were fixed in 4% formaldehyde solution 
and embedded in paraffin. Hematoxylin (Sigma, 51275) and Eosin (Sigma, E4382) (H&E) 
staining was performed on tissue sections as previously described22.

RNA in situ hybridization 
Detection of UGT1A1 mRNA in liver tissue was done using RNAscope® technology according 
to the manufacturer’s protocol (Advanced Cell Diagnostics, Inc., Hayward, CA, USA). Target 
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probes for hUGT1A1, based on the sequences listed in supplementary table 1, were hybridized 
on liver tissue and visualized after signal amplification with DAB, and counterstained using 
hematoxylin. UBC and DapB probes served as positive and negative controls, respectively.

Statistical Analysis
Serum bilirubin data are presented as mean values ± standard error of the mean (SEM) and were 
analyzed for significant using a mixed-effects analysis. Other data are presented as mean values 
± standard deviation (SD) and were analyzed for significance using the independent t-test 
for the comparison of parametric variables between two groups, unless stated otherwise. For 
nonparametric variables, we performed a Mann-Whitney test and for the comparison of three 
or more groups a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed using the GraphPad 
Prism 8 software (GraphPad Software Inc., CA, USA). * p<0.05 ** p<0.01 *** p<0.001 were 
considered significant.

RESULTS
Long-term efficacy of AAV8-hUGT1A1 depends on the age of 
treatment
To model long-term efficacy in children of a clinical relevant dose of AAV8-hUGT1A1, the vector 
similar to the one used in the ongoing clinical trial for Crigler-Najjar patients (CureCN), Ugt1a1 
deficient rats of 1, 14 and 28 days old received 5 x 1012 vg/kg by intravenous injection (Figure 
1A). To monitor the effect on serum bilirubin, blood was sampled every 2 or 4 weeks after 
vector administration. Independent of age and sex, treatment with AAV8-hUGT1A1 resulted in 
complete normalisation of total serum bilirubin levels at 2 weeks after injection. In rats treated 
at 28 days after birth, this complete normalization persisted in males while in females after 12 
weeks a low level of serum bilirubin was detectable (Figure 1B). Treatment at P1 or P14 resulted 
in complete correction followed by a gradual increase of serum bilirubin levels over time (Figure 
1C and 1D). After 12 weeks serum bilirubin levels in rats treated at P1 reached that of untreated 
controls. This loss of correction seems due to reduced presence of vector genomes in hepatocytes, 
although the observed decrease only reached statistical significance between injections at P1 
and P28 (Figure 1E). The reduced presence of hepatocytes expressing UGT1A1 mRNA also 
is in agreement with the loss of correction (Figure 1F). In most liver slides of rats injected at 
P1, no UGT1A1 mRNA positive hepatocytes were detected but a cluster of positive cells was 
seen in some, most likely resulting from proliferation of a hepatocyte in which the vector has 
integrated into the host genome (Supplemental Figure 1). The rapid loss overtime of UGT1A1 
expressing hepatocytes and the loss of expression confirms the data previously reported for 
the Ugt1 KO mouse model11. The age at treatment also affected the immune response towards 
the AAV vector. Only 5 out of 10 rats injected at P1 had detectable titer of anti-AAV antibodies 
while all rats injected at P14 already had high titers against the vector at 8 weeks after injection 
(data not shown).  
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Figure 1. Age at treatment affects long-term correction and immune response towards AAV vector. (A) 
Experimental set-up. (B-D) Serum bilirubin levels over time in rats treated at day 1, 14 or 28 after birth with 
5x1012 vg/kg of AAV8-hUGT1A1 or sham. (E) The vector genomic copies in the liver at the time of sacrifice. 
(F) Representative RNA Scope images (20x) visualizing hUGT1A mRNA expression in male liver tissue. 
Data represent mean ± SD. Statistical analyses were performed by two-way ANOVA.

Rapamycin blocks humoral response towards AAV8 capsid
The loss of therapeutic efficacy when treating suckling rats implies that AAV vector re-
administration is needed to obtain life-long correction when aiming to treat these young animals. 
The presence of a high titer of antibodies towards the vector induced by the first treatment, 
blocks hepatocyte transduction rendering re-administration in-effective23. We hypothesised that 
immune suppression covering the exposure of the vector to the immune system using rapamycin 
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and prednisolone may prevent this. In addition, rapamycin seems a promising option because 
it increases autophagy resulting in an increased liver transduction in non-human primates24. 
Considering the heterogeneous anti-AAV response in rats treated at P1, the rats treated at P14 
were used to study the efficacy of rapamycin, with or without the addition of prednisolone, 
previously shown to prevent immune responses towards hepatocytes transduced with AAV9. 
Deliberately inducing a transient correction by using a sub-optimal first dose of AAV8-hUGT1A1 
(1 x 1012 vg/kg) allows to demonstrate the efficacy of a second vector administration. Immune 
suppression was given for three weeks by daily i.p. administration of rapamycin, with or without 
prednisolone, or vehicle, starting 2 days before vector administration, until 21 days after vector 
administration (Figure S2). This regimen completely prevented the formation of anti-AAV8 IgG 
in female rats (Figure 2A). To determine the presence of neutralizing antibodies, a reporter vector 
AAV8-Luciferase was pre-incubated with increasing dilutions of sera from treated or control 
animals. Subsequently the neutralizing effect is determined by comparing the transduction 
efficacy in HEK293T cells19. The neutralizing titer of the sample was determined as the highest 
dilution at which 50% or greater inhibition of the luciferase expression was measured. As shown 
in Figure 2B, in rapamycin treated rats the titer was similar to that in serum from naïve female 
rats, irrespective of the presence of prednisolone. The NAb titer in vehicle treated rats was very 
high, only upon diluting the serum 1000-fold, luciferase expression in HEK-293T cells reached 
50% of that of serum free medium (Figure 2B). In rodents, AAV8 liver transduction efficiency 
is higher in males25, 26. To ensure a transient correction pattern in male rats, a 2-fold lower dose 
of AAV8-hUGT1A1 was used (5 x 1011 vg/kg) and because no additive effect of prednisolone 
was seen in females, the combination of rapamycin and prednisolone was omitted. This dose 
did not induce a detectable titer of anti-AAV8 IgG but did induce NAbs towards AAV8, albeit 
with a low titer not reaching a statistical significant difference with the serum from naïve rats  
(Figure 2C, D). This reduced response could be due to the 50% lower dose or a less mature 
immune system in males or a combination of both.

Absence of NAbs towards AAV8 allows effective re-treatment with 
AAV8-hUGT1A1 but is transient in adult female rats
Administration of 1 x 1012 vg/kg of AAV8-hUGT1A1 at P14 in female rats resulted in a transient 
correction, with serum bilirubin level returning to of untreated rats at 12 weeks after vector 
injection (Figure 3A). Rapamycin with or without prednisolone resulted in some delay in 
the growth of juvenile rats that did not reach statistical significance (Figure S3A). After having 
shown that rapamycin blocked the formation of antibodies directed against the AAV8 vector 
irrespective of the presence of prednisolone (Figure 2A, B), the efficacy of re-dosing AAV8-
hUGT1A1 was investigated, by injecting the animals at P14 with a sub-therapeutic dose of 1 x 1012 
vg/kg, and re-injecting the animals at Week 14 (W14) with a dose previously shown to provide 
long-term correction in female rats injected at P28 (5 x 1012 vg/kg, Figure 1B). The rats received 
an immune suppressive regimen identical to the first time to investigate if this could prevent 
a humoral response in primed animals. In rats receiving the immune suppression the second 
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injection did result in a significant reduction of serum bilirubin, whereas in vehicle treated 
rats no effect was seen (Figure 3A, Table 1). This response however appeared transient. At 4 
weeks after vector re-dosing a 50% reduction of serum bilirubin in rapamycin +/- prednisolone 
treated rats was seen, while the effect of re-treatment of initially vehicle treated rats did not 
result in a significant reduction of serum total bilirubin. At later time points the difference 
between both groups did not reach statistical significant, although the levels in rats receiving 
rapamycin remained below that of the vehicle treated groups. Excretion of bilirubin conjugates 
in bile, the most direct parameter of total UGT1A1 activity in liver, and the level of vector 
genomes in the liver, were higher in both rapamycin treated groups (Figure 3C and D). Although 
these data indicate that rapamycin treatment does improve efficacy of the second treatment, 
in view of the results in the juvenile rats, this low and transient efficacy was un-expected. To 
investigate whether this was caused by an immune response not detected by the ELISA and 
NAbs assays, 14 weeks old naïve rats were treated with 5 x 1012 vg/kg of AAV8-hUGT1A1. In 
these rats also a transient reduction in serum bilirubin levels, comparable to that seen in both 
rapamycin groups, was seen (Figure 3B). In addition, the amount of conjugated bilirubin in bile 
and the presence of vector genomes in these naïve animals were also very comparable to that in 
the re-injected rats (Figure 3C, D). Overall, this indicates that the reduced efficacy seems due to 
age of these female rats at the time of (re)dosing. In males, re-treatment upon loss of correction, 
did result in a persistent therapeutic reduction of serum bilirubin levels (Figure 3E and Table 2). 
Different from the transient correction in females, at 4 weeks after vector re-dosing a more than 
75% reduction of serum bilirubin compared to rats receiving a single dose at P14 in males. This 

Table 1. Reduction in serum bilirubin in Female rats in different groups.

Serum bilirubin, P value vs AAV P14 13 to 16 weeks 18 to 26 weeks

AAV P14 170 ± 27 µM 204 ± 43 µM
vehicle/ (AAV P14 + AAV W14) 151 ± 33 µM, P = 0.2281  189 ± 40 µM, P = 0.8458
Rapa/ (AAV P14 + AAV W14) 108 ± 23 µM, P = 0.0008 172 ± 49 µM, P = 0.3173
Rapa/predn/ (AAV P14 + AAV W14) 92 ± 33 µM, P = 0.0297 143 ± 48 µM, P = 0.1245

Average serum bilirubin was calculated over periods of 13 to 16, and 18 to 26 weeks after injection. Mean ± SD.
A mixed effects analysis of variance was used to calculate P values. 

Table 2. Reduction in serum bilirubin in Male rats in different groups

Serum bilirubin, P value vs AAV P14 13 to 16 weeks 18 to 26 weeks

AAV P14 185 ± 9 µM 188 ± 29 µM
vehicle/ (AAV P14 + AAV W14) 53 ± 53 µM, P = 0.0388  12 ± 5 µM, P = 0.0002
Rapa/ (AAV P14 + AAV W14) 76 ± 48 µM, P = 0.0151 46 ± 31 µM, P = 0.0004

Average serum bilirubin was calculated over periods of 13 to 16, and 18 to 26 weeks after injection. Mean ± SD.
A mixed effects analysis of variance was used to calculate P values. 
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Figure 3. In absence of NAbs efficacy of re-administered AAV8-hUGT1A1 is comparable to that in naïve 
rats. At 12 weeks after of the first AAV8-hUGT1A1 administration half of the vehicle treated rats were re-
injected with 5 x 1012 vg/kg of vector. All rats treated the first time with vector in combination with immune 
suppression, were re-dosed with 5 x 1012 vg/kg of AAV8-hUGT1A1 in combination with the same immune 
suppressive regimen. Serum bilirubin levels over time in female (A) and male (E) rats. Serum bilirubin 
levels overtime in 14 weeks old naïve females upon receiving 5 x 1012 vg/kg of AAV8-hUGT1A1 vector (B). 
Presence of conjugated bilirubin in bile of female (C) and male (F) rats. Vector genome copies in female 
(D) and male (G) liver at the time of sacrifice. Data represent the mean ± SD. Statistical analyses were 
performed by one-way ANOVA with Tukey post hoc test and for serial measurements of serum bilirubin 
with a mixed-effects assay.
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increased efficacy is also reflected by the excretion of bilirubin conjugates into bile and vector 
genomes present in liver at the time of sacrifice (Figure 3F and 3G).

Rapamycin does not prevent a humoral response towards AAV in 
primed rats
A rapamycin base regimen did prevent the induction of a humoral response in suckling 
female rats. To investigate if this treatment would also effectively prevent a response upon 
re-administration of the vector, all animals received the same immune suppressive regimen 
covering the second AAV dosing. NAbs and IgG levels towards AAV8 were determined 
at week 10 after the second injection. As shown in Figure 4A-D, immune suppression did 
not block the induction of NAbs and IgG upon re-injection in both sexes although it did 
reduce the titer compared to vehicle treated rats. In contrast to rats re-injected with AAV, 
the immune suppressive regimen did completely block the immune response in the naïve rats  
(Figure S4B-D). Also in the 14 weeks old animals the immune suppressive regimen resulted in 
a small effect of weight, but the difference did not reach statistical significance (Figure S3) and 
induced a mild leukopenia (Figure S5).  

Figure 4. Rapamycin does not prevent humoral response in rats previously exposed to AAV. 14 weeks 
old previously injected female/male rats, received daily i.p. administration of vehicle, rapamycin +/- 
prednisolone starting 2 days before (t = -2) until 21 days (t=21) after AAV8-hUGT1A1 (re)administration. 
At 10 weeks after vector administration the level of anti-AAV8 IgG and neutralizing antibodies in serum 
was determined. Anti-AAV8 neutralizing antibodies (NAbs) in female (A) and male (C). Anti-AAV8 IgG 
levels in female (B), male (D) rats. The neutralizing titer of the sample is determined as the highest dilution 
at which 50% or greater inhibition of the luciferase expression is measured. Data represent the mean ± SD.
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Rapamycin affects the bio-distribution of AAV
To investigate whether the rapamycin treatment modified the bio-distribution upon systemic 
administration of AAV8-hUGT1A1, the amount of viral genomes in liver, lung, kidney, and 
spleen was determined. In all four organs, viral genomes were detectable (Figure S6). In the rats 
receiving a single injection at P14 the vector genomes were undetectable. In re-injected female 
rats, in none of the vehicle rats vector could be detected in the liver (Figure 3D). In immune 
suppression treated rats and in naïve rats, vector genomes were detectable in part of the animals, 
albeit at a low level. Five to ten-fold higher levels of vector genomes were present in male livers, 
but the results were also heterogeneous with two rapamycin treated rats having very low levels 
(Figure 3G). At the time of sacrifice high numbers of vector genomes were detected in the spleen 
of naïve rats injected at week 14 (Figure 5). Presence of vector copies in the spleen and not in 
the liver could play a role in the loss of efficacy seen in older animals. These increased levels 
were not seen in the spleen of animals receiving rapamycin. To investigate if rapamycin could 
increase the efficacy by preventing vector loss to the spleen, naïve 14 weeks old males and 
females were treated with rapamycin as before and received a dose of 5 x 1012 vg/kg AAV8-
hUGT1A1. Although this indeed reduced the presence of vector genomes in the spleen, it did 
not improve the treatment efficacy (Figure 5). In males the serum bilirubin levels were reduced 
with 75%, which is less than in rats not receiving rapamycin. The 10 to 20% reduction in females 
is comparable to that seen in the retreated animals receiving rapamycin (Figure S4A). 

DISCUSSION
Administration of an AAV8-hUGT1A1 vector is currently evaluated as a potential treatment 
of severe unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia, Crigler-Najjar syndrome (NCT03466463)27, 28. 
Although effective phototherapy does allow treatment of adults, the risk for irreversible brain 
damage in severely affected patients persists and the disease burden during all these years is 
significant4, 5, 29. In addition, presence of liver fibrosis was seen in livers from CN type 1 patients 
indicating that this severe syndrome can result in liver damage30. Gene therapy at a younger 
age therefore seems preferable. Furthermore, in view of the gradual increase in the prevalence 
of pre-existing immunity towards AAV vectors during aging, treating at a younger age would 

Figure 5. Rapamycin reduces presence of AAV vector genomes in the spleen at the time of sacrifice. 
The vector genome copies in the spleen of female (A) and male (B) rats at the time of sacrifice. Data are 
shown as mean ± SD.
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be preferable13, 14. Screening adult CN type 1 patients showed 30.6% was not eligible for AAV 
mediated gene therapy because of pre-existing NAbs towards AAV815. 

The episomal persistence of AAV vector genomes however compromises long-term efficacy 
due to dilution of the vector in growing livers. To investigate if the vector used in the ongoing 
clinical trial can provide long-term correction at a younger age, a clinical relevant dose was 
administered to neonatal, suckling and juvenile rats to model its use in young children suffering 
from CN syndrome. When treating neonatal rats the correction is lost completely, only sporadic 
clusters of UGT1A1 expressing hepatocytes are present most likely resulting from random 
integration of the vector in the host genome (Figure 1 and Figure S1). Since the vector dose 
administered (vg/kg) was based on the weight of the animals at the time of treatment, this loss 
of efficacy can, at least partially, be explained by the lower number of vector genomes given 
to the neonatal and suckling rats. At the time of sacrifice the presence of vector genomes in 
the liver was >10 fold lower than seen with the same vector administered to adult rats28. Since 
the difference in weight between week 4 (P28) and week 8 is less than a factor 2, the difference 
in absolute vector dose between these two groups is < 2 fold. The 10 fold difference of vector 
in the liver at the time of sacrifice, indicates that in addition to vector dilution, hepatocyte 
proliferation enhances vector loss. A comparable loss of efficacy was reported in this model 
and in a Ugt1a1 deficient mouse model also reporting presence of some integrations11, 12, 31, 32. 
These data indicate that treatment very early after birth compromises efficacy with only minimal 
expression from a few integrated gene copies. Re-treatment using virus serotype switching is 
an option to overcome the hurdle imposed by the induction of NAbs due to the first treatment 
but is limited by cross reactivity between serotypes. Moreover, a development process for 
the production of two different vectors complicates this approach32. Gene therapy treatment 
at post-natal day 1 limited the induction of NAbs in several rats (data not shown), and in 
mice allowed effective re-treatment31. Treatment very early after birth will be complicated in 
patients for several reasons. Since physiological jaundice occurs in almost all newborns and 
pathological jaundice can be due to several much more frequent causes, will only be recognized 
first a few days after delivery and treated with phototherapy. Only upon re-appearance of severe 
jaundice after stopping phototherapy, additional diagnostic test will be performed to diagnose 
UGT1A1 deficiency and if confirmed additional test, like phenobarbital treatment, are needed 
to establish the severity. Only the severe form of Crigler-Najjar should be treated with gene 
therapy2. Thus, treatment at a juvenile age seems more representative to model gene therapy 
treatment for CN patients. In suckling rats treated at P14, the loss of correction is less compared 
to P1 although already at 12 weeks after treatment a significant increase in serum bilirubin is 
seen in females. This more prominent loss in females may be due to the lower efficacy of AAV 
vectors to transduce females reported for murine animals25, 26. In contrast to treatment at P1, 
the intravenous administration of a clinical dose at P14 resulted in the presence of anti-AAV 
antibodies in all animals, rendering this is a good time of injection to study the efficacy of 
immune suppression to allow effective re-administration. 

Our results showed that a three-week course of rapamycin prevents the humoral response 
against AAV in naïve suckling and adult female rats (Figures 2 and 4). In nonhuman primates 
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(NHP) an immune suppressive regimen containing rapamycin combined with additional 
immune suppressants like mycophenolate mofetil (MMF) was not sufficient to completely block 
anti-AAV capsid responses33, 34. Since in that study a higher dose was used and the immune 
suppression was continued up to 70 days after vector injection, the most likely explanation for 
the observed difference is exposure of the macaques to an endogenous AAV serotype, prior to 
vector administration. In our study, rapamycin treatment did not block the humoral response 
when the vector was re-administered, while it was effective in naïve adult rats (Figure S4). Thus, 
although rapamycin prevented the induction of a detectable humoral response upon the first 
injection, the animals were primed and not naïve towards this vector anymore. This observation 
will have important implications when aiming at preventing the humoral response towards AAV 
capsid in patients. Since AAV is endemic in man, patients will be exposed to this vector during 
life and in most adults the immune system may be primed towards AAV. Presence of some sort 
of an immune memory towards AAV in adults was demonstrated by the immune mediated 
loss of correction seen in patients in the first trial to treat haemophilia B, while in the naïve 
dog model lifelong correction was established35. Although this exposure to natural AAV does 
not always result in detectable antibody levels, it will make rapamycin treatment to prevent 
the induction of NAbs ineffective probably in most adult patients. In addition, rapamycin did 
not enhance the correction of serum bilirubin levels, while in Non-Human Primates it did 
enhance liver transduction24. The most likely explanation for these contradicting results is 
the different protocol used. While in the NHP a single administration to enhance autophagy was 
used, preventing a humoral response against AAV capsids required a prolonged treatment, that 
may cause liver toxicity and increase inflammation36. Encapsulating rapamycin in nanoparticles 
may overcome both problems. A single injection of those nanoparticles appeared to be effective 
and did allow re-administration of a vector at 30 days after the initial dosing in non-human 
primates37. Safety and efficacy studies of this promising strategy are ongoing in Ugt1a1 deficient 
murine models to investigate if this approach can be applicable to Crigler-Najjar patients. 

This targeted approach may also reduce the adverse effects of a three-week course of 
rapamycin. Our data indicate that this had a minor non-significant delay effect in the growth of 
the suckling rats (Figure S3A, B). The growth retardation of a 3-week course in children may be 
smaller due to a slower growth, as rats double their weight from week 2 to 5 after birth, while 
in children the increase is < 20% during the first month, but this is an unwanted side effect. In 
this respect a single injection of a targeted rapamycin also seems preferable. Other effects of 
the rapamycin treatment, such as a mild leukopenia are expected and the effect is only transient 
and does not appear to render this approach less feasible. 

The transient correction in 14 weeks old female rats (Figure 3) using a dose of 5 x 1012 vg/
kg, is comparable to the correction of serum bilirubin levels previously obtained with a 10-fold 
lower dose of this vector27. As shown in Figure 1, in 4 weeks old juvenile rats this dose did 
provide sustained therapeutic correction. Also in female rats 6 to 8 weeks old, this dose proved 
to be effective27, 28. This indicates that in the 14 weeks old female rats AAV8 liver transduction 
appears less efficient. In male rats the difference in-efficacy between the different ages was much 
smaller but when administered at week 14, a low level of bilirubin was detectable while at earlier 
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time points after treatment no bilirubin was detectable in serum (Figure 1 and 3). Others have 
demonstrated that the higher efficiency in males involves an androgen dependent pathway 
enhancing single to double strand DNA conversion25, 26. This androgen-dependent pathway 
cannot explain the significant lower efficacy in older female rats compared to juvenile females. 
In 9 of 22 CN type 1 patients liver fibrosis was seen in a recent study, which could impair AAV 
liver transduction efficiency30. Presence of liver damage in older female rats is however unlikely. 
First of all, liver enzymes were in the normal range during the entire study and no liver damage 
was seen at the time of sacrifice (Figure S7 and S8). In addition, in two years old rats no liver 
damage was detectable38. Furthermore, severe liver damage in a mouse model with cirrhosis 
did not impair AAV transduction efficiency39. In this respect, the increased presence of vector 
ending up in the spleen could play a role in the reduced efficacy in older animals (Figure 5A, B). 
Presence of NAbs does cause increased uptake of AAV vectors by the spleen in rats and mice17, 

31. Treating the animals with rapamycin for three weeks reduced presence of vector in the spleen, 
most likely by delaying the induction of NAbs until most of the vector had disappeared from 
the circulation (Figure S9). This prolonged rapamycin treatment did not prevent the induction 
of NAbs at later time points and did not improve the correction, indicating it appears not to be 
a promising approach to improve AAV efficacy. Several studies have shown macrophages do 
phagocytose AAV vectors and as such are involved in the innate immune response towards this 
vector40, 41. Previously we have shown that preventing the uptake of a scAAVLP1-UGT1A1 by 
these cells does improve correction of serum bilirubin levels and liver transduction, especially 
in female Gunn rats42. The latter suggests that in addition to the reported less efficient single to 
double stranded conversion of AAV vector genomes in females, the higher number of Kuepfer 
cells and their higher phagocytosis activity may be responsible for the reduced efficacy43-45. This 
sexual dimorphism also exists in humans and may affect the vector efficacies especially in adults. 

Overall, our studies showed that AAV mediated in vivo gene therapy to provide long-term 
correction of inherited hyperbilirubinemia in Gunn rats is feasible at P28. Earlier treatment 
results in loss of efficacy. How this translates to human age requires studies comparing liver 
growth rates in children and juvenile rats. Rapamycin could prevent the induction of NAbs in 
naïve animals. However, its potential effect on growth and its poor effectivity after prior exposure 
to AAV, which is endemic in human population, indicates that other treatments are needed 
to prevent the NAbs. Depletion of AAV NAbs using immune-adsorption does allow efficient 
liver transduction with AAV but seems only sufficiently effective when antibody titers are low46. 
Other options like removal of IgGs using endopeptidase therefore seem more promising47, 48.  
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE AND FIGURES

Supplemental Figure 1. Cluster of hUGT1A mRNA expressing hepatocytes at 12 weeks after injection of 
5x1012 vg/kg in 1 day old rats. RNA Scope images (20x) visualizing hUGT1A mRNA expression in liver tissue. 

Supplemental Figure 2. Rapamycin experiment setup. 12 days old Gunn rats received daily i.p 
administration of vehicle, rapamycin with or without prednisolone. Two day later, a suboptimal dose of 
AAV8-hUGT1A1 was administered by tail vein injection. The daily i.p injections or rapamycin with or 
without prednisolone continued upto 21 days after vector administration. Upon loss of correction, serum 
total bilirubin level > 75% of untreated rats, a clinical dose of AAV8-hUGT1A1 was re-administered in 
combination with the same immune suppressive regimen. Blood was sampled by tail vein puncture to 
monitor serum total bilirubin, and to determine (neutralizing) antibodies towards AAV8 capsid.
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Supplemental Figure 3. Rapamycin with or without prednisolone delay the growth of rats. The body 
weight of female (A) and male (B) rats were measured every 1 or 2 weeks after AAV administration. Rats in 
each group n=3-5. Data are shown as mean ± SD.

Supplemental Figure 4. Rapamycin prevents the humoral immune response against AAV8 in 14-
week-old rats, but does not increase liver transduction efficiency. 14 weeks old naïve rats received i.v. 
administration of 5 x 1012 vg/kg AAV8-hUGT1A1 (n=3) in combination with i.p. administration of daily 
i.p. injections of rapamycin, starting 2 days before vector until 21 days after vector administration. Blood 
was sampled by tail vein puncture every 1 or 2 weeks to monitor serum total bilirubin (A). At 10 weeks 
after AAV administration the level of anti-AAV8 IgG and neutralizing antibodies in serum was determined. 
Anti-AAV8 neutralizing antibodies (NAbs) in female (B) and male (D). Anti-AAV8 IgG levels in female 
(C), male (E) rats. Data are shown as mean ± SD.
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Supplemental Figure 5. Rapamycin and prednisolone result in mild leukopenia in rats. The leukocytes 
levels in rats receiving i.p administration of vehicle, rapamycin with or without prednisolone at week 1-3 
and week 12-15 were determined at the after the last i.p. injection.  (A) and male (B). Rats in each group 
n=3-5. Data are shown as mean ± SD.

Supplemental Figure 6. Increased presence of AAV vector genomes in the spleen in older animals. 
The vector genomic copies in tissues of rats that were naïve at the time of AAV administration that 
were injected only once, at P14 or W14, and did not receive any immune suppressive. Data are shown as  
mean ± SD.
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Supplemental Figure 8. Representative images of liver HE staining of rats (20x) at the time of sacrifice.
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Supplemental Figure 9. Rapamycin treatment delays but does not prevent AAV NAbs formation after 
the second administration of vector. Previously injected female rats, received daily i.p. administration of 
rapamycin starting 2 days before (t = -2) until 21 days (t=21) after re-administration of AAV8-hUGT1A1 in 
14 weeks old animals. 14 weeks old naïve rats received the same dose of AAV8-hUGT1A1. At 1, and 2 weeks 
and 10 weeks after vector administration the level of neutralizing antibodies in serum was determined. 
Data represent the mean ± SD.

Supplementary table 1. Oligonucleotide qRT-PCR primers used for vector detection of hUGT1A1 in 
gDNA and cDNA isolated from liver, as well as probes for RNA in situ hybridization on liver tissue. And 
the reference gene β-actin. 

Target Sense Antisense

hUGT1A1 5’-GGCGGGCGACTCAGATC-3’ 5’-GGGAGGCTGCTGGTGAATATT-3’
β-actin 5’-AGCCATGTACGTAGCCATCCA-3’ 5’-TCTCCGGAGTCCATCACAATG-3’
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ABSTRACT
Background: Progressive familial intrahepatic cholestasis type 3 (PFIC3) often leads to 
end-stage liver disease before adulthood with limited therapeutic options, due to impaired 
ABCB4 dependent phospholipid transport to bile. To restore ABCB4 function we propose 
adeno-associated virus serotype 8 (AAV8)-mediated gene therapy directed to the liver, although 
achieving stable transgene expression in hyperproliferative tissue is challenging. By restoring 
the phospholipid content in bile to levels that prevent liver damage, this study aims for stable 
hepatic ABCB4 expression and long-term correction of the phenotype in a murine model  
of PFIC3.

Methods: Ten weeks old Abcb4-/- mice received a single dose of AAV8-hABCB4 (n=10) or 
AAV8-GFP (n=7) under control of a liver specific promotor promoter via tail vein injection. 
Animals were sacrificed either 10 or 26 weeks after vector administration to assess transgene 
persistence, after being challenged with a 0.1% cholate diet for 2 weeks. Periodic evaluation 
of plasma cholestatic markers was performed and bile duct cannulation enabled analysis 
of biliary phospholipids. Liver fibrosis and the Ki67 proliferation index were assessed by  
(immuno-) histochemistry.

Results: Stable transgene expression was achieved in all animals that received AAV8-hABCB4 
up to 26 weeks after administration, which restored biliary phospholipid excretion to levels 
that ameliorate liver damage. This resulted in normalization of plasma cholestatic markers, 
prevented progressive liver fibrosis and reduced hepatocyte proliferation for the duration of 
the study. 

Conclusion: Liver-directed gene therapy provides stable hepatic ABCB4 expression and 
long-term correction of the phenotype in a murine model of PFIC3, encouraging translational 
studies to verify clinical feasibility.
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INTRODUCTION
Progressive familial intrahepatic cholestasis type 3 (PFIC3) is an autosomal-recessive liver 
disorder that presents with cholestasis at young age and progresses to cirrhosis and end-stage 
liver disease before adulthood1-3. PFIC3 is caused by impairment of phosphatidylcholine (PC) 
translocation to bile by the canalicular membrane protein ATP Binding Cassette subfamily B 
member 4 (ABCB4), formerly known as multidrug resistance protein 3 (MDR3), encoded by 
the ABCB4 gene4-6. In bile, PC is essential in the formation of mixed micelles with bile salts 
that protect the lining of the biliary tree from their detergent properties. In the absence of 
PC transport, bile salt–induced cytotoxicity causes progressive destruction of cholangiocytes, 
mainly of small bile ducts, and hepatocytes leading to intrahepatic cholestasis and progressive 
liver damage4, 7.  

Currently, therapeutic options for PFIC3 are limited. Treatment with ursodeoxycholic acid 
(UDCA) achieves biochemical improvement by its anticholestatic effects and by stimulating 
biliary HCO3

- secretion at the level of the hepatocyte and cholangiocyte, shielding the cellular 
membranes from entry of toxic protonated glycine-conjugated bile acids (biliary HCO3

- umbrella 
hypothesis)3, 8, 9. Evidence for long-term clinical benefit is lacking due to the lack of prospective 
randomized, placebo-controlled trials. Partial external biliary diversion (PEBD) is the primary 
surgical intervention in the management of PFIC patients and can postpone the need for 
eventual liver transplantation, but only if attempted before major liver damage has occurred10, 

11. We have to note that the reported number of PEBD performed in PFIC3 patients, as opposed 
to PFIC1 and PFIC2 patients, is extremely low and that only a marginal therapeutic effect can 
be expected based on the pathophysiology. Liver transplantation is the only curative treatment 
for PFIC3. Despite the risk of short- and long-term complications after liver transplantation 
and procedure-associated mortality, the reported patient survival of 75-100% and a primary 
graft survival of 73-89% are high12, 13. It is mainly the lifetime burden of immunosuppressive 
therapy and the limited availability of donor livers that warrant the development of alternative 
therapeutic strategies.

Adeno-associated virus (AAV) vector mediated gene therapy is an attractive, potentially 
curative approach to treat inherited gene deficiencies and has taken a leap towards clinical 
application in the last decade. AAV-mediated transfer of a functional copy of the clotting factor 
IX gene into hepatocytes has shown to be safe and provided a long-term reduction of bleeding 
episodes in hemophilia B patients14.  This approach is currently under clinical investigation for 
other indications such as Crigler-Najjar syndrome (NCT03466463)15, Mucopolysaccharidosis 
type VI (NCT03173521)16 and Pompe disease (NCT03533673)17. The AAV system is established 
as the vector of choice because of its superior safety profile and non-integrative nature18. 
AAV-mediated gene transfer results in episomal transgene expression, which is a major safety 
advantage over gene editing approaches, but has limited its application to quiescent tissue to 
reduce the chance of gradual vector loss upon cell division19-21. Low transgene persistence is 
expected when targeting proliferative tissue. This is especially undesirable since effective vector 
re-administration is impaired by neutralizing antibody formation, triggered by the initial vector 
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exposure22. Despite the current paradigm, we believe that AAV-mediated gene therapy directed 
to the liver can be an attractive approach to treat PFIC3 even though the disorder is associated 
with considerable hepatocyte proliferation. For a single dose of AAV vector to be effective 
and provide long-term correction in PFIC3, it would be necessary to completely eliminate 
the proliferative trigger and achieve stable transgene expression. Our current study was set up 
to test this hypothesis.

Expression of only low levels of hepatic ABCB4 results in sufficient phospholipid translocation 
to bile to prevent liver pathology as shown by studies performed in the Abcb4 -/- mouse, 
a well characterized model for PFIC37, 23, 24. Hepatic expression of human ABCB4 (hABCB4) in 
the Abcb4 -/- mouse at only 15% of wild type levels improved the phenotype by partly restoring 
phospholipid content in bile, while in heterozygous animals (Abcb4 +/-) no liver pathology is 
observed25. The phenotype in mice is relatively modest compared to that in humans because of 
a less toxic bile salt composition in bile, but it can be aggravated by adding the hydrophobic bile 
salt cholate to the diet to more closely resemble the human PFIC3 phenotype26.  As a proof-of-
concept study we developed a liver-targeting gene therapy strategy to correct the murine model 
of PFIC3. We hypothesized that AAV8-mediated transfer of hABCB4 to the liver of Abcb4 -/- mice 
could provide stable transgene expression by restoring biliary phospholipid excretion to levels 
that eliminate hepatocyte proliferation and result in long term correction of the phenotype. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plasmid design and vector production
The hABCB4 gene comprises 27 coding exons and spans approximately 78 kb on chromosome 
7 (NCBI Gene ID: 5244), resulting in cDNA of 3.8 kb. A transgene expression cassette was 
assembled by cloning the hABCB4 cDNA (GenBank: M23234.1) in a previously described AAV8 
backbone that includes the wild-type AAV2 inverted terminal repeats (ITRs), an apolipoprotein 
E gene (ApoE) derived enhancer and a compact liver specific human alpha 1-antitrypsin 
(hAAT) promoter27 (Figure 1A). The human factor IX (hFIX)-derived synthetic intron and 
the bovine growth hormone gene (bGH) polyadenylation signal increase transgene expression28. 
The AAV8-GFP vector that was used as control has a similar backbone, also containing the hAAT 
promoter. AAV vectors were produced using an adenovirus-free transient transfection method 
as previously described15, 29. In brief, adherent human embryonic kidney cells (HEK293T) 
were transfected with AAV2 Rep and AAV8 Cap (pDP8.ape, Plasmid Factory, Bielefeld, 
Germany) and the ITR-flanked transgene expression cassette. After 72 hours of transfection 
cells were harvested, lysed by 2 freeze-thaw cycles and treated with DNAse, RNAse (Roche, 
Basel, Switzerland) and benzonase (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). Vectors were then purified 
by iodixanol gradient ultra-centrifugation. Titers of AAV vector stocks were determined using 
quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) with primers directed to the promoter 
sequence as mentioned in supplementary table 1.
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Assessment of vector genome integrity and transduction capacity 
in vitro
Taking the maximal AAV packaging capacity of ~5kb into account, we assessed if the AAV8-
hABCB4 vector genome (4.9 kd) was completely packaged using Southern blot analysis. DNA 
was extracted from 1 × 108 vector particles by heat-denaturation at 96°C for 5 minutes and 
separated by alkaline agarose gel electrophoreses. DIG-dUTP labeled probes directed to 
the promoter sequence were produced using a PCR DIG Probe Synthesis Kit (Merck, Darmstadt, 
Germany) and used for DNA hybridization as described previously30. Transduction of a human 
hepatoma cell line (Huh7) with the AAV8-hABCB4 vector at 5 × 106 gc/cell was performed in 
a 6-well plate in 1 ml Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM; Lonza, Cologne, Germany) 
supplemented with 4 mmol/L L-glutamine and a mixture of antibiotics (5 mg/ml penicillin, 
5 mg/ml streptomycin). After 4 hours, 1 ml of complete DMEM (containing 10% foetal calf 
serum) was added and incubated for 72 hours before cells were lysed and expression of ABCB4 
was confirmed by Western blot using the monoclonal antibody P3II-26 (Merck, Darmstadt, 
Germany) as previously described31. To achieve higher transduction efficiency in vitro the Huh7 
cells were pre-treated for 2 hours with 1 µM etoposide to enhance the DNA damage response, 
which increases second-strand synthesis by inhibition of topoisomerase II32, 33.

Animal study procedures
Ten-week old male Abcb4 knockout mice (C57BL/6 background) randomly received a single 
administration of either AAV8-hABCB4 (n=10) or AAV8-GFP control (n=7) at a dose of 5 x 
1013 vector genome copies per kg via tail vein injection. Mice were housed in a temperature-
controlled environment with 12/12 hour light–dark cycle and permitted ab libitum consumption 
of standard chow (2016 Teklad global 16% protein rodent diet, Envigo, Huntingdon, United 
Kingdom) and water. All animals were challenged by 0.1% cholate supplemented to the standard 
chow for a duration of 2 weeks until termination, starting either at 8 or 24 weeks after vector 
administration (Figure 1B). Blood sampling was performed every two weeks and every week 
during dietary challenge. Prior to termination, bile duct cannulation was performed under 
anesthesia with ketamine (Nimatek, 100 mg/ kg) and xylazine (Sedamun, 10 mg/kg) as previously 
described34. Bile was collected in aliquots every 10 minutes for 30 minutes after distal ligation 
of the common bile duct. Bile flow was determined gravimetrically assuming a density of 1 g/
mL for bile. Additionally, bile was collected directly from the gallbladder by a 30G needle prior 
to bile duct cannulation. Blood was collected by cardiac puncture and plasma was separated by 
centrifugation at 1000g for 5 minutes. Organs were fixed overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde 
or snap frozen in liquid N2 and stored at -80°C for further analysis. All animal experiments 
were performed in accordance with the European Directive 2010/63/EU and with approval of 
the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the Amsterdam UMC.

Biochemistry and bile analysis
Plasma biochemistry for cholestatic markers (ALP, total bilirubin) and liver injury (ALT, 
AST) were determined by routine clinical biochemistry testing on a Roche Cobas c502/702 
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analyzer (Roche Diagnostics, US). Choline containing phospholipids and cholesterol in 
bile were determined enzymatically as described previously35. Determination of changes in 
fluorescence were performed on a CLARIOstar analyzer (BMG Labtech, Offenburg, Germany). 
Concentrations of different bile salt species in plasma and bile were determined by reverse-
phase HPLC as described previously36.

Transgene expression
Genomic DNA was isolated as previously described37 from at least 8 random pieces from 4 
different lobes to minimize sampling error. hABCB4 and GFP copy number was determined 
by qPCR in a LightCycler480 (Roche Diagnostics USA) using the SensiFAST™ SYBR No-ROX 
kit (GC Biotech, Waddinxveen, the Netherlands) and the primers mentioned in supplementary 
table 1. Results were processed and analyzed using LinRegPCR software and normalized to 
the geometric mean of  36b4 and Gapdh. To determine the expression of both the hABCB4 
and GFP genes, total liver RNA was isolated as previously described using Trizol37 according 
to the same method to minimize sampling error and 2 µg was reverse transcribed to cDNA 
using the RevertAid cDNA Synthesis Kit (Thermo Scientific) with random hexamers and oligo 
dT primers. qPCR was performed on a LightCycler480 (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, 
USA) using SensiFAST™ SYBR No-ROX kit (GC Biotech, Waddinxveen, the Netherlands) and 
the primers mentioned in supplementary table 1. Results were normalized to the geometric 
mean of 36b4, Gapdh and Hprt. Determination of both genomic DNA and RNA in liver was 
performed twice after a second, independent DNA and RNA isolation.

Anti-hABCB4 antibody assay
Antibody detection was performed using an ELISA assay as previously described38. Lysates of 
Madin-Darby Canine Kidney (MDCK) cells or MDCK cells overexpressing hABCB4 were used 
to coat ELISA plates (Greiner, Kremsmünster, Austria) overnight with 2 µg protein per well in 
50 mM carbonate buffer pH 9.6. The wells were blocked with 1% gelatin in PBS, washed and 
incubated with serial dilutions of mouse plasma. After washing, mouse immunoglobulins were 
detected with peroxidase conjugated goat-anti-mouse IgG followed by o-phenylenediamine 
(Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) conversion. For the determination of anti-hABCB4 antibody 
titers, the titer of the same sample on the negative control plate (MDCK lysate coated) was 
subtracted to correct for non-specific binding.

Histology
For conventional bright-field light microscopy, livers were fixed in 4% formaldehyde solution 
and embedded in paraffin. Five-micron sections were stained with Hematoxylin (Sigma, 51275) 
and Eosin (Sigma, E4382) (H&E) or Sirius red 39. Semi-quantitative analysis of liver fibrosis40 
was performed by a senior hepatopathologist (JV) blinded to the experimental groups . By 
using the following scoring system, ranging from 0 to 4, we were able to assess features such 
distribution and fibrous bridging: 0 no fibrosis, 1 periportal fibrosis in <50% of portal fields; 
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2 periportal fibrosis in >50% of portal fields; 3 bridging fibrosis in <50% of portal fields; 4 
bridging fibrosis in >50% of portal fields. Acute liver injury in the Abcb4 -/- model was assessed 
by monitoring liver transaminases (ALT, AST).  

Immunohistochemistry 
For the detection of hABCB4, cryosections (5 µm) were fixed in acetone and stained with 
the monoclonal antibody P3II26 (Enzo Life Sciences, Farmingdale, NY, USA) as previously 
described41. For the detection of GFP (anti-GFP, Rockland) and Ki67 (SP6, Thermo Scientific) 
the same procedure was performed. In short, endogenous peroxidase was blocked by incubating 
slides with 0.3% H2O2 in PBS for 15 minutes. Slides were incubated with the primary antibody 
(1:2000) for 4 hours at room temperature, rinsed and incubated with secondary antibody HRP 
G-anti-Ms/Rb IgG (DPVB110HRP Immunologic) for 45 minutes. Subsequently the slides were 
incubated with Bright DAB substrate (BS04-110, ImmunoLogic) for 7 minutes. Counterstaining 
was performed with hematoxylin. Ki67-positive hepatocyte nuclei were manually counted 
by two observers (LtB and SA) in five randomly-selected, non-overlapping microscopic 
fields at 20× magnification. For the detection of Cytokeratin 7 (CK7) (EPR17078, Abcam) 
the above procedure was performed except that the endogenous peroxidase was blocked by 
incubating slides with 0.3% H2O2 in methanol and the secondary antibody was visualized using 
the NovaRED™ Peroxidase (HRP) Substrate Kit (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA). 

RNA in situ hybridization 
For the detection of target RNA in liver tissue we made use of the RNAscope® technology 
according to the manufacturer’s protocol (Advanced Cell Diagnostics, Inc., Hayward, CA, 
USA). Target probes for hABCB4 and GFP based on the sequences mentioned in supplementary 
table 1 were hybridized on liver tissue and visualized after signal amplification with fast-red, 
and counterstained using hematoxylin. UBc and dapB probes served as positive and negative 
controls, respectively.

Statistical Analysis
Data are presented as mean values ± standard deviation (SD) and were analyzed for significance 
using the independent t-test for the comparison of parametric variables between two groups, 
unless stated otherwise. For nonparametric variables we performed a Mann-Whitney test and 
for the comparison of three or more groups a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was 
performed. To assess the inter-observer agreement for the quantification of the Ki67 proliferation 
index the correlation coefficient was calculated between the analysis of the two observers. For 
statistical analysis we used GraphPad Prism 7 software (GraphPad Software Inc., CA, USA). * 
p<0.05, ** p<0.01, ***p<0.001 were considered significant.
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RESULTS
Design and in vitro validation of a viral vector for the treatment of 
PFIC3
The AAV8-hABCB4 vector genome is relatively large (4.9 kb) and approaches the maximal 
AAV packaging capacity of ~5kb. The expression cassette includes the hABCB4 cDNA with 
a length of 3.8 kb under control of a liver specific human alpha 1-antitrypsin (hAAT) promoter  
(Figure 1A). Vector genome integrity was evaluated by Southern blot of heat-denatured AAV8-
hABCB4 vector showing both full-length and partial genomes (supplementary figure 1A). 
Transduction of a human hepatoma cell line (Huh7) with the AAV8-hABCB4 vector resulted in 
expression of ABCB4, confirmed by Western blot (supplementary figure 1B).

Figure 1. Schematic representation of vector expression cassette and experimental design. (A) Schematic 
representation of the AAV8-hABCB4 vector genome consisting of an expression cassette including a liver 
specific human alpha 1-antitrypsin promoter (hAAT), a factor IX-derived synthetic intron (Synth. INT), 
the human ABCB4 coding sequence (hABCB4) and a polyadenylation signal (pA), flanked by AAV2 inverted 
terminal repeats (ITRs). (B) At t=0, ten-weeks old male Abcb4-/- mice received i.v. administration of AAV8-
hABCB4 (n=10) or AAV8-GFP control (n=7) at a dose of 5 x 1013 vg/kg. All animals were challenged by 
a 0.1% cholate diet for a duration of 2 weeks, starting either at 8 or 24 weeks after vector administration.
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AAV8-hABCB4 corrects the cholestatic phenotype in Abcb4 -/- mice 
Ten week old male Abcb4-/- mice received a single administration of AAV8-hABCB4 (n=10) or 
AAV8-GFP control (n=7) at a dose of 5 x 1013 vector genome copies per kg via tail vein injection. 
All animals were challenged by a 0.1% cholate diet for a duration of 2 weeks before termination, 
starting either at 8 or 24 weeks after vector administration (Figure 1B). This dietary challenge 
led to a steep increase of the cholestatic markers alkaline phosphatase and total bilirubin in 
plasma of animals that received the AAV8-GFP control vector (Figure 2A and B), as expected in 
the Abcb4 -/- model26. In contrast, treatment with the AAV8-hABCB4 vector resulted in complete 
correction of this cholestatic phenotype, both at the early (w8-10) and the late (w24-26) time 
point (Figure 2A and B). Serum alanine transaminase (ALT), indicator of parenchymal liver 
damage, was also markedly reduced in animals treated with AAV8-hABCB4 compared to 
controls during cholate feeding (Figure 2C). The severe cholestasis and increase in serum 
transaminases in animals treated with the control vector translated to significant weight loss 
(-21.8% week 10 vs. week 8; -20.9% week 26 vs. week 24), while the weight of animals treated 
with AAV8-hABCB4 remained stable (Figure 2D). After termination, both normalization of 
the relative liver weight and strong reduction of the gallbladder size in AAV8-hABCB4 treated 
animals indicated a therapeutic effect of the vector (supplementary figure 2).
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Figure 2. AAV8-hABCB4 corrects the cholestatic phenotype in Abcb4 -/- mice. (A-C) Plasma biochemistry 
shows cholestatic markers (ALP in U/L and total bilirubin in µmol/L) and parenchymal liver injury (ALT 
in U/L) of animals treated with AAV8-hABCB4 (purple; n=5 and pink; n=5) or AAV8-GFP (red; n=4 and 
orange; n=3). The time during which animals are challenged with a 0.1% cholate diet is indicated. (D) Body 
weight change of mice over time is represented as the mean ± SD at separate time points for all four groups. 
*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001
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AAV8-hABCB4 restores phospholipid and cholesterol content in bile
At the end of the experiments, bile collection enabled determination of biliary phospholipid 
and cholesterol content. In animals treated with AAV8-hABCB4 the phospholipid and 
cholesterol content in bile was restored to levels that were comparable to levels reported in 
Abcb4+/+ mice7 (Figure 3A-B). The restoration of phospholipid and cholesterol content in 
bile was persistent up to 26 weeks after vector administration. Bile flow was assessed in all 
animals that where successfully cannulated, and no differences were seen between the groups 
(Figure 3C). Phospholipid output in bile was increased in all animals treated with AAV8-
hABCB4 compared to controls (Figure 3D). Although animals at both the early (w8-10) and 
late (w24-26) time point showed a phospholipid output that was above the threshold to improve 
liver damage as described in literature (15% of wild type)25, a relative decrease over time was 
observed. The absolute concentrations of phospholipids, cholesterol and total bile salts in bile 
are presented in supplementary table 2.

Figure 3. AAV8-hABCB4 restores phospholipid and cholesterol content in bile of Abcb4-/- mice. Bile was 
collected as described in the methods section. Data is presented as mean ± SD for biliary (A) phospholipid 
and (B) cholesterol content in animals treated with AAV8-hABCB4 (w10 purple; n=5 and w26 pink; n=5) or 
AAV8-GFP (w10 red; n=4 and w26 orange; n=3). (C-D) Bile flow and phospholipid output after successful 
bile cannulation in 14/17 animals treated with AAV8-hABCB4 (w10 purple; n=5 and w26 pink; n=4) or 
AAV8-GFP (w10 red; n=3 and w26 orange; n=2). A fifth group consisting of the pooled results from all 
AAV8-GFP treated animals (black n=5) was added to compare AAV8-hABCB4 vs. AAV8-GFP treated 
animals at time point w26. The mean phospholipid and cholesterol levels in bile of Abcb4+/+ mice7 (black 
dotted line) and the threshold of phospholipid output necessary to improve liver damage in mice25 (red 
dotted line) are indicated. n.s. is not significant, *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001.
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AAV8-hABCB4 mediated expression of hABCB4 in liver is stable 
Both hABCB4 transgene copy numbers and mRNA expression were detectable in livers of all 
animals treated with AAV8-hABCB4 and remained stable for at least 26 weeks, while hepatic 
GFP transgene and expression in animals treated with AAV8-GFP decreased over time  
(Figure 4). Furthermore, hABCB4 expression in liver remained stable for the duration of 
the study (26 weeks) (Figure 5A-B), while GFP expression was reduced when comparing the late 
(w24-26) to the early (w8-10) time point (Figure 5C-D). Using in situ hybridization with RNA 
specific probes (RNA scope) we were able to visualize hABCB4 mRNA expression in liver tissue 
on the cellular level. Immunostaining was used to visualize both hABCB4 and GFP protein 
expression, showing a clear canalicular staining pattern for hABCB4 and cytosolic expression 
of GFP (Figure 6). Since transgene expression was stable for the duration of the experiment but 
a relative decrease of phospholipid output in bile was observed, we studied the possibility of 
inactivating anti-ABCB4 antibody formation after vector administration. No ABCB4 antibodies 
in plasma were detected as a consequence of hABCB4 expression in Abcb4-/- mice at 26 weeks 
after vector administration (Supplementary figure 3).
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Figure 4. AAV8-hABCB4 mediated expression of hABCB4 in liver is stable, while GFP expression is 
lost over time. Transgene copy number of (A) hABCB4 and (B) GFP and relative mRNA expression of (C) 
hABCB4 and (D) GFP in liver of animals treated with AAV8-hABCB4 (w10 purple; n=5 and w26 pink; 
n=5) or AAV8-GFP (w10 red; n=4 and w26 orange; n=3). Expression of hABCB4 was undetectable in 
AAV8-GFP treated animals and expression of GFP was undetectable in AAV8-hABCB4 treated animals. 
Experiment is performed in duplicate with separate RNA and DNA isolation, data is presented as mean ± 
SD. n.s. is not significant, **p<0.01.
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Figure 5. ABCB4 protein expression in liver is stable while expression of GFP decreases over time. 
Hepatic expression of (A-B) hABCB4 in animals treated with AAV8-hABCB4 (w10 purple; n=5 and 
w26 pink; n=5) and (C-D) GFP in animals treated with AAV8-GFP (w10 red; n=4 and w26 orange; n=3) 
was confirmed by Western Blot. Liver lysate of Abcb4-/- serves as negative control (black; n=1) n.s. is not 
significant, ***p<0.001.

AAV8-hABCB4 prevents liver fibrosis and reduces hepatocyte 
proliferation
Histological evaluation of the liver by hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining showed almost 
complete amelioration of the ductular reaction in AAV8-hABCB4 treated animals compared 
to AAV8-GFP treated animals, both 10 and 26 weeks after AAV-hABCB4 administration  
(Figure 7A). This was subsequently confirmed by immunostaining of cytokeratin-7 (CK-7) in 
liver sections (Supplementary figure 4). Sirius red staining enabled scoring of fibrosis in liver, 
as described in the methods section, and showed a decreased fibrosis score in AAV8-hABCB4 
treated animals compared to AAV8-GFP treated animals (Figure 7A-B). The Ki67 proliferation 
index tended to decrease after 10 weeks and decreased after 26 weeks in animals that received 
the AAV8-hABCB4 vector compared to animals that received AAV8-GFP (Figure 7C-D). 
Additionally we assessed the amount of Ki67 positive hepatocytes at baseline in untreated 
Abcb4-/- mice at 10 weeks of age (Figure 7D and supplementary figure 5). Accurate identification 
of Ki67-positive hepatocytes is known to be difficult42. Still, the correlation coefficient between 
the analyses of the two observers was R2 0.87 (p<0.001). No macroscopic or microscopic signs 
of liver tumors were found in any of the animals during the experimental period. Spontaneous 
development of liver tumors has been described in the Abcb4-/- mouse, but is strongly dependent 
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Figure 6. Transgene expression on RNA and protein level in liver of AAV8-hABCB4 and AAV8-GFP 
treated animals. Representative images (20x) of transgene expression in liver tissue of animals that 
received a single injection of the indicated vector and were sacrificed at the indicated time point after two 
weeks of 0.1% cholate diet. In situ hybridization with RNA specific probes (RNA Scope) visualizes hABCB4 
mRNA expression as brown nuclear staining (left panels). Immunostaining of hABCB4 shows a canalicular 
staining pattern (middle panels) while GFP shows a cytosolic staining pattern (right panels).

on the genetic background of the strain23, 26 and has not previously been described before the age 
of 12 months in the C57BL/6 strain.

DISCUSSION
Progressive familial intrahepatic cholestasis type 3 (PFIC3) is a severe, inherited liver disorder 
caused by hepatic ABCB4 deficiency. Impaired phospholipid excretion into bile leads to bile 
salt–induced damage to bile duct epithelial cells and hepatocytes, resulting in cholestasis and 
progressive fibrosis. Currently, therapeutic options for PFIC3 are limited and in the majority of 
cases a liver transplantation is inevitable. We aimed to develop AAV-mediated, liver directed 
gene therapy to correct the ABCB4 deficiency, restore phospholipid excretion into bile and 
prevent liver injury. Liver directed gene therapy using AAV vectors has proven to be safe 
and effective for the treatment of hemophilia B14 and has great potential for the treatment of 
other inherited disorders as long as the liver tissue itself is not hyperproliferative15-17. It is well 
established that AAV-mediated gene transfer results in stable correction of quiescent tissue 
and that cell proliferation results in loss of the episomal transgene19-21. This fuels the paradigm 
that AAV-mediated gene therapy in disorders that result in liver damage and subsequent 
hyperproliferation, such as PFIC3, can only lead to transient correction. Since re-administration 
of the vector is impaired by anti-AAV neutralizing antibody formation, a transient correction 
means that an AAV approach will not be curative. Here we show pre-clinical data suggesting 
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that a single dose of AAV8-hABCB4 in the Abcb4 -/- mouse results in stable hepatic expression of 
hABCB4 and provides long lasting correction of the phenotype. 

In this study, hepatic expression of hABCB4 up to 26 weeks after vector administration 
is achieved, which restores biliary phospholipid excretion to levels that prevent liver damage 
and normalize plasma cholestatic markers. The amount of hepatic ABCB4 reconstitution that 
is necessary to correct the phospholipid content in bile and prevent liver injury in Abcb4 -/- 

mice is estimated to be between 15-50%25, 41. In animals that received AAV8-hABCB4 biliary 
phospholipid and cholesterol content was restored to wild-type levels and both RNA and protein 
were detected in 60-80% of hepatocytes, suggesting that hepatic ABCB4 expression levels 
above 50% of wild-type were reached (Figure 3 and 6, respectively). The restoration of ABCB4 
expression and function resulted in complete correction of the cholestatic phenotype (Figure 2). 

Figure 7. AAV8-hABCB4 prevents liver fibrosis and reduces hepatocyte proliferation. Liver histology 
in samples of animals that received a single injection of the indicated vector and were sacrificed at 
the indicated time point after two weeks of 0.1% cholate diet. (A) Representative microscopic images (10x) 
of Hematoxylin & Eosin staining (HE) showing periportal inflammation [↑, arrow upward] and Sirius red 
staining showing bridging fibrosis [↓, arrow downward] with (B) a quantification of the fibrosis score (see 
material and methods for details about the quantification). (C) Representative microscopic images (20x) 
of Ki67 staining with (D) a quantification of Ki67 positive hepatocytes per high power field (20x HPF). An 
additional group of 10 week old Abcb4-/- mice (w0 black; n=3) shows amount of Ki67 positive hepatocytes 
at baseline. A Mann-Whitney test was used to assess significance for the nonparametric Fibrosis score. n.s. 
is not significant, *p<0.05, *p<0.01, ***p<0.001.
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We also observed a normalization of the gallbladder size in animals treated with AAV8-hABCB4 
(supplementary figure 2), which could be an indirect effect of resolving the cholestasis in these 
animals. An increased gallbladder volume has been described previously Abcb4 -/- mice43, but 
the cause of this characteristic has not yet been elucidated. We speculate that the increased 
gallbladder volume in the AAV-GFP treated mice is the result of severe cholestasis during 
cholate feeding. Recent studies show that an elevation of plasma bile salts in mice can activate 
enterocytes to release Fgf15 into the systemic circulation36. Elevated systemic Fgf15 levels could 
result in the increased gallbladder volume, since fgf15 is known to stimulate gallbladder filling44. 
It cannot be excluded that the formation of bile stones or crystals in Abcb4 -/- mice contributes 
to the gallbladder anomalies, but we have not found signs of bile stones. Besides the correction 
of the cholestatic phenotype, restoration of ABCB4 function strongly reduces liver fibrosis and 
dampens hepatocyte proliferation (Figure 2 and 7, respectively). Both the liver fibrosis score 
and hepatocyte proliferation are not completely normalized in AAV8-hABCB4 treated animals, 
but the significant reduction of liver damage is likely to contribute to the long-term transgene 
expression up to 26 weeks after administration of the vector. Without sufficient correction of 
the ABCB4 deficiency, constant hepatocyte proliferation would lead to rapid loss of the episomal 
transgene, as is shown in the animals that received AAV8-GFP (Figure 4 and 5). In humans it is 
unknown which level of ABCB4 expression is required to prevent liver injury. Even individuals 
that are heterozygotes for complete loss of function alleles, expressing 50% of hepatic ABCB4, 
can in some cases develop slowly progressive liver damage3, 45. Nevertheless, in such cases liver 
pathology is much less severe and it is safe to assume that in PFIC3 patients, reconstitution of 
hepatic ABCB4 between 15-50% will probably significantly improve the phenotype and result 
in a clinically relevant effect.

The Abcb4 -/- mouse model we used in the present study resembles the PFIC phenotype in 
humans, but some challenges that arise from the difference between the murine model and 
the human context should be addressed prior to translation of these results. Firstly, the vector was 
introduced in a liver with relatively modest injury and hepatocyte proliferation. The phenotype 
that spontaneously occurs in AAV-GFP treated animals is limited to flairs of serum ALT  
(figure 2C) and a marginal increase in proliferation of hepatocytes at baseline in 2/3 animals 
(Figure 7D). The bile salt composition in mice is less toxic in the absence of phospholipids, 
leading to a less progressive phenotype compared to that in humans. Young adult Abcb4 -/- mice 
with comparable age as used at the time of vector administration, show modest elevations in 
serum cholestatic parameters (total bilirubin 9.8 ± 8.0 µmol/L and alkaline phosphatase 173 
± 31 U/ml), serum transaminases (ALT 222 ± 80 U/ml) and histologically only moderate  
fibrosis7, 23. This modest liver injury in young adult mice would resemble a very early disease 
stage of PFIC3 in humans. Although AAV vector transduction efficacy is probably not limited 
by liver fibrosis or cirrhosis46, the extent of liver injury and subsequent hepatocyte proliferation 
could be a major factor contributing to gradual loss of transgene expression in humans47. To 
more closely resemble the human phenotype, all animals were challenged by a 0.1% cholate 
diet as previously described26. This diet was introduced either at 8 or 24 weeks after vector 
administration to assess transgene persistence over time (Figure 1). Future studies to assess 
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the effect of severe liver injury and abundant hepatocyte proliferation on AAV-mediated 
transduction efficacy in the Abcb4 -/- mouse model could be performed by administrating 
AAV8-hABCB4 after introducing the cholate diet. Another attractive approach would be to use 
a mouse model with a humanized bile acid pool that develops a phenotype resembling PFIC 
3 in humans without a dietary intervention. An example of such a model would be an Abcb4-

/-Cyp2C70-/- double knockout, which is unable to form hydroxylated bile acids such as α- or 
β-muricholic acid48, but is currently unavailable.

Secondly, we show efficacy of AAV8-hABCB4 in adult Abcb4 -/- mice while PFIC3 in humans 
presents at young age and most often progresses to end-stage liver disease before adulthood. 
Ideally, gene therapy should be offered to patients in an early disease stage at young age, but 
it has been established in prior animal studies that transgene persistence is low in a growing 
liver21. Ongoing experiments of AAV-mediated gene transfer in juvenile Abcb4 -/- mice will give 
insight in transgene persistence in the context of a growing liver and the minimally required 
hepatic hABCB4 expression to correct the phenotype. Only recently a successful strategy to 
perform AAV re-administration after impairment of neutralizing antibody formation was 
described in a pre-clinical setting49. Developing strategies that allow retreatment of patients 
that lost therapeutic correction due to liver growth or residual hepatocyte proliferation would 
increase the feasibility of AAV-mediated gene therapy for PFIC3. Furthermore, we acknowledge 
that an AAV-mediated gene therapy approach could be complementary to existing therapeutic 
options for PFIC3. Optimal management with UDCA in combination with AAV-mediated gene 
therapy may contribute to amelioration of liver injury and proliferation, which could achieve 
the same long lasting transgene expression seen in the Abcb4 -/- mouse model. Undergoing a liver 
transplantation will remain the final resort for patients that for any reason loose correction 
after AAV (re-)administration. In some cases, AAV8-mediated gene therapy may even become 
a successful bridging strategy to prevent a liver transplantation at young age.

In conclusion, AAV8-mediated gene therapy provides long-term correction in a murine 
model of PFIC3, encouraging translational studies that aim to verify AAV-mediated gene 
therapy as a future option in the management of PFIC3 patients.
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Supplementary figure 1. Vector genome integrity and transduction capacity In vitro 

(A) Southern blot analysis of vector DNA isolated from AAV8-hABCB4 particles separated on 

alkaline agarose gel. The first three lanes contain a marker DNA fragment (4.5 kb) obtained by 

restriction digestion of the pAAV8-AAT-hABCB4 plasmid. Lane 4 shows that both complete and 

partial vector genomes have been packaged. (B) Huh7 cells were transfected or transduced with 

AAV8-hABCB4 and membrane fractions were analyzed for ABCB4 expression by Western blot 

72 h later. ATP1A1 detection is shown as loading control. To achieve higher transduction 

efficiency in vitro the Huh7 cells were pre-treated with etoposide to enhance the DNA damage 

response, as described in the methods section. 

  

Supplementary figure 1. Vector genome integrity and transduction capacity In vitro. (A) Southern blot 
analysis of vector DNA isolated from AAV8-hABCB4 particles separated on alkaline agarose gel. The first 
three lanes contain a marker DNA fragment (4.5 kb) obtained by restriction digestion of the pAAV8-AAT-
hABCB4 plasmid. Lane 4 shows that both complete and partial vector genomes have been packaged. (B) 
Huh7 cells were transfected or transduced with AAV8-hABCB4 and membrane fractions were analyzed for 
ABCB4 expression by Western blot 72 h later. ATP1A1 detection is shown as loading control. To achieve 
higher transduction efficiency in vitro the Huh7 cells were pre-treated with etoposide to enhance the DNA 
damage response, as described in the methods section.
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Supplementary figure 3: Antibodies directed against hABCB4 are not detectable in plasma 

26 weeks after administration of AAV8-hABCB4 in Abcb4 -/- mice 

Anti-hABCB4 antibodies in plasma of individual Abcb4 -/- mice 26 weeks after administration of 

either AAV8-hABCB4 (purple; n=5) or AAV8-GFP (red; n=3) are below the limit of detection 

by ELISA. 
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Supplementary figure 2. AAV8-hABCB4 normalizes relative liver weight and gallbladder 

volume 

(A) Relative liver weight of animals treated with AAV8-hABCB4 (w10 purple; n=5 and w26 pink; 

n=5) or AAV8-GFP (w10 red; n=4 and w26 orange; n=3). **p<0.01, ***p<0.001. (B) 

Representative images of macroscopic appearance of gallbladder (white circle) in AAV8-GFP and 

AAV8-hABCB4 treated Abcb4-/- mice, with a mean gallbladder volume of 135±28ul (n=7) vs. 

5±2ul (n=10), respectively (p<0.001). 

  

Supplementary figure 2. AAV8-hABCB4 normalizes relative liver weight and gallbladder size. (A) Relative 
liver weight of animals treated with AAV8-hABCB4 (w10 purple; n=5 and w26 pink; n=5) or AAV8-GFP 
(w10 red; n=4 and w26 orange; n=3). **p<0.01, ***p<0.001. (B) Representative images of macroscopic 
appearance of gallbladder (white circle) in AAV8-GFP and AAV8-hABCB4 treated Abcb4-/- mice.

Supplementary figure 3. Antibodies directed against hABCB4 are not detectable in plasma 26 weeks 
after administration of AAV8-hABCB4 in Abcb4 -/- mice. Anti-hABCB4 antibodies in plasma of individual 
Abcb4 -/- mice 26 weeks after administration of either AAV8-hABCB4 (purple; n=5) or AAV8-GFP (red; 
n=3) are below the limit of detection by ELISA.
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Supplementary figure 5: Ki67 immunostaining shows proliferation of hepatocytes at 

baseline (w0, no cholate) 

Representative microscopic images (20x) of Ki67 staining of liver tissue in three Abcb4-/- mice at 

10 weeks of age without treatment or dietary challenge (n=3). 

7 
 

 

 

Supplementary figure 4: Cytokeratin-7 (CK-7) immunostaining confirms a strongly 

reduces ductular reaction in liver tissue of animals treatment with AAV8-hABCB4 

Representative microscopic images (5x) of cytokeratin-7 (CK-7) staining in liver tissue of 

animals that received a single injection of the indicated vector and were sacrificed at the indicated 

time point after two weeks of 0.1% cholate diet.  

 

  

Supplementary figure 4. Cytokeratin-7 (CK-7) immunostaining confirms a strongly reduces ductular 
reaction in liver tissue of animals treatment with AAV8-hABCB4. Representative microscopic images (5x) 
of cytokeratin-7 (CK-7) staining in liver tissue of animals that received a single injection of the indicated 
vector and were sacrificed at the indicated time point after two weeks of 0.1% cholate diet. 

Supplementary figure 5. Ki67 immunostaining shows proliferation of hepatocytes at baseline (w0, no 
cholate). Representative microscopic images (20x) of Ki67 staining of liver tissue in three Abcb4-/- mice at 
10 weeks of age without treatment or dietary challenge (n=3).
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ABSTRACT
Gene therapy has been shown to be a feasible approach to treat inherited disorders in vivo. 
Among the currently used viral vector systems, adeno-associated virus (AAV) vectors are 
the most advanced and have been applied in patients successfully. An important drawback 
of non-integrating AAV vectors is their loss of expression upon cell division, while repeating 
systemic administration lacks efficacy due to the induction of neutralizing antibodies. In 
addition, a significant percentage of the general population is not eligible for AAV-mediated 
gene therapy due to pre-existing immunity. Development of additional viral vectors may 
overcome this hurdle. Simian virus 40 (SV40)-derived vectors have been reported to transduce 
different tissues, including the liver, and prevalence of neutralizing antibodies in the general 
population is very low. This renders recombinant SV40 (rSV40) vector an interesting candidate 
for effective (re-)administration. Clinical use of SV40 vectors is in part hampered by less 
advanced production methods compared to AAVs. To optimize the production of rSV40 and 
make it better suitable for clinical practice, we developed a production system that relies on Cre 
recombinase mediated removal of the bacterial plasmid backbone.
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INTRODUCTION
Recent clinical successes demonstrate that gene therapy is a novel and effective treatment option 
for inherited genetic disorders1-4. The choice of gene therapy vector depends on the tissue 
and disease targeted. For rapidly dividing tissues, integrating vectors, i.e. lentiviral vectors, 
are essential to provide long term correction5. For in vivo treatment of quiescent tissues, like 
the retina and the liver, non-integrating Adeno Associated Vectors (AAV) vectors have been 
shown to provide long term correction in pre-clinical animal models and in patients6, 7. However, 
the efficacy of AAV mediated liver directed gene therapy is lost rapidly in young animals due to 
continuous hepatocyte replication in the growing liver8, 9. Loss of efficacy is a hurdle towards this 
approach, since repeated treatment is not possible due to the host’s immune responses towards 
the AAV vector induced by the first treatment10-13. Presently, AAV mediated liver directed gene 
therapy therefore is not applicable in young children. In addition, natural exposure to AAV 
is frequent early in life and results in prevalence of neutralizing antibodies towards AAV in 
a significant percentage of the general population14. This renders gene therapy treatment with 
AAV in a part of the patients suffering from an inherited liver disease in-effective. Developing 
therapeutic strategies to overcome this problem will allow treatment of these patients and also 
of patients who have received a nontherapeutic vector dose in early phase studies. 

Simian Virus 40 (SV40)-based vectors could be a promising alternative to AAV vectors for 
gene replacement therapy for liver diseases. This virus has been widely studied as a gene delivery 
vector and it was the first eukaryotic virus of which the entire genome was sequenced15, 16. SV40 
is a non-enveloped polyomavirus, containing a circular double-stranded DNA genome of 5,234 
base pairs16, 17. The SV40 early promoter drives the expression of the early gene encoding the large 
and small T antigen (LTag and STag). LTag is essential for genome replication and activation 
of the late promoter that drives the expression of the late gene encoding the capsid proteins 
VP1, VP2 and VP318. To generate replication-defective SV40 vectors, the early gene is removed 
leaving 2.7 kb of available space to clone exogenous genomic material. Absence of the early 
protein, the major SV40 antigen, prevents production of all viral proteins19, 20. Such replication- 
defective SV40 vectors are presumed to be non-immunogenic in humans and systemic injection 
of SV40 vector particles does not elicit a detectable neutralizing antibody response, allowing 
repeated treatments21. Furthermore, the  pre-existing immunity towards SV40 in the general 
population is very low22, 23. In view of the limitations of the currently used vectors, the low 
prevalence of pre-existing immunity and the possibility to re-inject make SV40 highly appealing 
vector for treating mono-genetic disorders. 

Other properties that render SV40 promising as a gene delivery vector are: i) its wide host 
range. SV40 enters the cell by binding the major histocompatibility complex class 1 (MHC1) 
present on the membrane of most cell types24-28; ii) transduction of different tissues, such as 
liver, spleen, kidney, and bone marrow, gene transfer percentages as high as 80-90% have been 
reported29-31; iii) long-term transgene expression. When transgene expression is achieved, 
the level is generally consistent in experiments lasting well over one year in vivo and in vitro, 
random integration could play a role in prolonged expression, albeit lower than the levels 
obtained with AAV vectors29-31.
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Despite these promising characteristics, the use of SV40 vectors to correct inherited diseases 
in pre-clinical animal models is very limited, which in part is due to the lack of an efficient 
production method. One of the steps complicating the production of rSV40 is the need to excise 
the vector genome from the bacterial backbone. This step is needed because of the size restraints 
of the SV40 capsid29. In addition, this removal is needed for reasons of safety as the presence 
of the E. coli origin and an antibiotic resistance gene is unwanted. Currently, removal of 
the bacterial backbone is done by restriction enzymes cutting, gel purification, and self-ligation 
to generate the circular SV40 vector genome that can be transfected into a packaging cell 
line, such as COS-1 or COS-7 and propagated32-35. This method however, is time consuming, 
expensive, and results in lower transfection efficiencies due to the relaxed DNA conformation 
of the re-circularized plasmids. To overcome this we tested the feasibility of producing SV40 
vector particles using Cre recombinase-mediated removal of the bacterial backbone. To this 
end, an SV40 vector destination plasmid pSVac was used in which the vector genome is flanked 
by Lox-P sites to allow specific removal of  the bacterial backbone by Cre recombinase expressed 
in SV40 vector packaging cells36.  We here show that expression of Cre recombinase in COS-1 
and SuperVero cells results in efficient removal of the bacterial backbone.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Generation rSV-hUGT1A1
The primers hUGT1A1F (5’-CACCGCCCTGTCTCCTCAGCTTCA-3’) and hUGT1A1R 
(5’-TCAATGGGTCTTGGATTTGTG-3’) were used to amplify the hUGT1A1 cDNA for 
gateway mediated entry into pENTR™/D/ TOPO® (Invitrogen)., After sequencing to check for 
mutations, the hUGT1A1 was inserted into the attR1, and attR2 sites of the destination vector 
pAM310 (AMARNA, Leiden) by LR recombinase resulting in rSV-hUGT1A1.

Production of rSV40
Not1 mediated excision of the rSV40 genome from the plasmids was performed as reported in21. 
In short, 20 µg of plasmid was cut and the rSV40 genome band was isolated from a 0.7% agarose 
gel using Zippy Clean (Zymoresearch, Freiburg, Germany), and ligated in an overnight ligation 
using 10 units/µg DNA of T4 DNA ligase (Promega, Benelux, Leiden). The re-circularized 
rSV40 genome was transfected into COS-1 or SuperVero cells using PolyEthylenImine (PEI).  
Three days after the transfection the medium was collected, filtered through a 0.45µm filter, 
aliquoted and stored at -80°C.

Cre recombinase excision of the bacterial backbone was performed by co-transfecting 
rSV40 plasmids with a CMV-Cre plasmid, in a ratio of 2: 1 using PEI into COS-1 cells, with 
a CMV-GFP plasmid as a negative control. The medium from the transfected COS-1 cells, 
was collected at day 5 after transfection, filtered through a 0.45µm filter, aliquoted and stored  
at -80°C. 

These seeding stocks were used to infect fresh COS-1 cells using 400 vector genomes/cell 
and medium was collected at day 3, filtered and aliquoted and stored at -80°C. The titer of these 
vector batches varied between 107 and 108 vg/ml.
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Southern blot hybridization of rSV40
Vector DNA from rSVLuc batches was purified and isolated using phenol-chloroform 
extraction. The luciferase and SV40 capsid gene VP2 primers (see table 1) were designed for 
making DIG-labeled probe by PCR using the Roche DIG-probe synthesis kit (Roche, Germany). 
As a positive control rSVLuc plasmid was linearized by Not1 digestion and different number of 
DNA copies were loaded alongside the purified rSVLuc vector DNA on a 0.8% agarose gel. After 
electrophoresis the DNA was blotted to a Hybond XL membrane overnight and hybridized with 
luciferase and VP2 DIG-labeled probe, and visualized by LAS4000.

qPCR titer determination of rSV40
Samples were treated with 1µl/10µl medium DNAse (1 unit/µl) (Promega, Benelux, Leiden) 
for 30 minutes at 37 °C. DNAse was inactivated at 95°C for 5 minutes. Primers towards firefly 
luciferase, GFP, luciferase, UGT1A1 or the SV40 capsid gene VP2 were used to perform the qPCR. 
Standard curves were generated using 10-fold serial dilutions of the rSV40 production plasmids. 
The qPCR was done using Fast SYBR Green Master Mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific, CA, USA) in 
an LC480 (Light Cycler; Roche) with 95 °C for 5 min, followed by 45 cycles with 95 °C for 10 s, 
60 °C for 10 s and 72 °C degree for 15 s.

Confirming Cre recombinase excision of the rSV40 vector genome
rSV40 containing medium was treated with DNAse (1µl/10µl medium DNAse  
(1 unit/µl)) (Promega, Benelux, Leiden) for 30 minutes at 37 °C. DNAse was inactivated at 95°C 
for 5 minutes. A region encompassing the Lox-P site was amplified using a primer in the VP1 
sequence and a primer in the luciferase, GFP or hUGT1A1 gene sequence respectively, followed 

Table 1. Primers used to make DIG-labeled probe

Primer Sequences (5’-3’) Product (bp)

Luciferase_1_forward
Luciferase_1_reverse

ACACCCGAGGGGGATGATAA
TCTCACACACAGTTCGCCTC

126

Luciferase_2_forward
Luciferase_2_reverse

ACTGGGACGAAGACGAACAC
GGGTGTTGGAGCAAGATGGA

112

Luciferase_3_forward
Luciferase_3_reverse

TGGGCGCGTTATTTATCGGA
GCTGCGAAATGCCCATACTG

90

Luciferase_4_forward
Luciferase_4_reverse

TTTGGAGCACGGAAAGACGA
CTCCTCCGCGCAACTTTTTC

89

VP2_1_forward
VP2_1_reverse

TTGGTGGGGAACCTTTGGAG
GGATCAGGAACCCAGCACTC

175

VP2_2_forward
VP2_2_reverse

TGCTGTTGACATTTGTGGGC
ATCATAGGCTGCCCATCCAC

180

VP2_3_forward
VP2_3_reverse

CCTAGGCTCACCTCACAGGA
ACCCTTCCCTGTTGGCTACT

196
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by sequencing of the resulting amplicons. Primers used for the different constructs are listed  
in table 2.

Generating producer cell lines with inducible Cre-expression
Preparation of a Cre-expressing Lentiviral vector. Using LR recombinase, a GFP tagged Cre gene 
was introduced to pInducer2037 (Addgene) vector. The resulting pInducer-Cre-GFP plasmid 
was co-transfected with pMDLg, pRSV-REV and pVSVg to HEK293T cells using PEI to produce 
lentiviral vector as reported previously38. These lentiviral vectors were used to transduce COS-1 
or SuperVero cells followed by neomycin selection to generate a stable production cell line with 
inducible Cre expression.

Producing rSV40 vectors using inducible CreGFP-COS-1 or CreGFP-
SuperVero cells
COS-1 or SuperVero cells were incubated with 1 µg/ml doxycycline for different times before 
the PEI mediated transfection of rSV40 plasmids was performed. rSV40 particles were harvested 
from the medium 3 days after transfection, and the titer of the rSV40 vectors produced was 
determined by qPCR using primers towards the VP2 gene.

rSVLuc and rSVGFP transduction
COS-1 cells were transduced with 100µl rSVLuc with 400 vector genomes/cell in 96 well plate. 
At 3 days after transduction, the luminescence intensity of transduced cells was measured by 
ELISA reader using ONE-Glo™ Luciferase Assay System (Promega, Benelux, Leiden). COS-1 
cells were transduced with rSVGFP 400 vector genomes/cell in a 12 well plate. At 3 days 
after transduction the cells were harvested and GFP mean fluorescence was measured using  
flow cytometry.

rSV-hUGT1A1 transduction
COS-1 cells were transduced in 6 well plates with 400 vector genomes/cell of rSV-hUGT1A1 48 
hours after transduction, the cells were washed once with PBS and cells were lysed with RIPA 
(50 mM Tris PH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 0.5% Na-deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS) buffer 
and Protease-Inhibitor (1:100 dilution) (Roche, Germany) for 20 minutes. 30 µg of cell lysate 

Table 2. Primers used to amplify the Lox-P containing region

Primer Sequences (5’-3’)

VP2 TGGGCAGCCTATGATTGGAA
Luciferase GCGGAAAGATCGCCGTGTAA
GFP TTCGTAGAGCAGCACGAGAC
hUGT1A1 AGCCCACAAATCCAAGACCC
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was loaded on a 10% Acrylamide gel and blotted to PVDF membrane (semi-dry blotting, 1 hour, 
0.05 mA per gel). A monoclonal antibody towards UGT1A1 (1:700 dilution) followed by a goat 
anti-mouse HRP labeled second antibody (Dakoplast, the Netherlands) (1:5000) was used to 
detect expression of UGT1A1 as described previously39.

Statistics
All results are given as mean ± standard deviation. Statistical significance was determined by 
two-tailed Student t test using GraphPad Prism 7 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA).

RESULTS
Cre recombinase mediated production of rSVLuc
COS-1 cells were transfected with: i) the rSVLuc36 plasmid with Lox-P sites flanking the rSV 
genome; ii) the rSVLucΔLox-P plasmid without Lox-P site co-transfected with a Cre expressing 
plasmid; iii) as a negative control, a GFP expressing plasmid. Five days after transfection, 
the medium was harvested and the titer of rSVLuc was determined using qPCR. The number 
of vector genomes produced by the Cre mediated excision of the SV40 genome from rSVLuc 
co-transfected with the Cre-plasmid was comparable to that produced by the Not1 mediated 
excision of the rSV40 genome from the rSVLucΔLox-P plasmid (Figure 1A). When co-
transfection with a CMV-GFP plasmid, not expressing Cre, did not result in significant 
production of rSV40 (Figure 1B). The Cre mediated excision of the rSV40 genome was 
confirmed by amplification with primers flanking the Lox-P sites, resulting in an amplicon 
of the expected size only upon co-transfection of rSVLuc with the Cre-expressing plasmid  
(Figure 1C). To further confirm Cre mediated removal, the amplicons were sequenced 
showing a single Lox-P site flanked by the expected viral genome sequences, thereby indeed 
demonstrating Cre mediated recombination (Figure S2). Furthermore, the southern blot 
analysis results showed that the vector genomes present in rSV40 preparations produced by 
both methods are very similar (Figure 1D). Furthermore, removal of the bacterial backbone was 
tested by performing a qPCR for the ampicillin gene. Using this highly sensitive method, with 
a lower detection limit < 10 copies, in all rSVLuc batches tested no signal for ampicillin could 
be detected (Table S1).

Inducible Cre expressing packaging COS-1 cell mediated 
production of rSV40
To further optimize the rSV40 production method, we generated a stable COS-1 cell line 
with doxycycline inducible expression of Cre-GFP. Upon the addition of doxycycline a strong 
increase of Cre recombinase protein and mRNA is seen (Figure 2A, B). To determine the optimal 
time of Cre-induction for efficient production of rSV40, rSVLuc and rSVGFP plasmids were 
transfected to the cells at different time points after doxycycline addition. The rSV40 containing 
medium was harvested at 3 days after transfection and used to infect COS-1 cells. The luciferase 
expression (Figure 2C) and GFP expression detected by FACS (Figure 2D), both showed that 
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Figure 1. Cre mediated production of rSVLuc vector. (A) COS-1 cells were transfected with Not1 cut 
and re-circularized rSVLucΔLox-P, or rSVLuc plasmid co-transfected with the Cre expressing plasmid 
(CMV-Cre) or a control plasmid (CMV-GFP) in a 2:1 ratio. At 3 to 5 days after transfection medium was 
analyzed for the presence of rSVLuc genomes using qPCR. Data represent the mean ± s.d. of triplicate 
experiments. (B) COS-1 cells were transfected with 2µg rSVLuc or 2µg rSVLucΔLox-P with Cre-GFP or 
CMV-GFP in a 2:1 ratio, 5 days later the presence of rSVLuc genomes was determined using qPCR. Data 
represent the mean ± s.d. of nine repeat experiments. (C) The medium of COS-1 cells co-transfected of 
rSVLuc with CMV-Cre or CMV-GFP plasmid was used to confirm the removal of the bacterial backbone 
using PCR. (D) Southern blot of rSVLuc vectors. Lane 1-3, 108, 107, 106 copies of Not1 linearized rSVLuc 
plasmid respectively; Lane 4 and 6, empty; Lane 5, 1010 copies vector genomes of an rSVLuc batch produced 
using Not1 mediated excision of the rSVLuc vector genome; Lane 7, 109 copies of an rSVLuc batch produced 
by Cre-recombinase mediated excision of the rSV40 vector genome. In rSVLucΔLox-P the viral genome 
was not flanked by Lox-P sites. NG, = no transfection.

16 hours of Cre induction prior to the transfection is sufficient for efficient rSV40 production. 
After 16 hours the efficiency of viral production did not increase further (Figure 2C and D). 
Thus 16 hours of doxycycline pre-treatment is sufficient to use these Cre inducible cell line to 
produce rSV40. 

The significant difference in viral genome titer of doxycycline-treated and untreated cells 
clearly demonstrates that Cre expression is needed for efficient rSV40 vector production (Figure 
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3A). To further confirm Cre mediated recombination and excision of the rSV40 genome, 
the Lox-P flanking region was amplified. Amplicons with the expected size were present in 
the medium from cells both treated and untreated with doxycycline (Figure 3B), as subsequently 
confirmed by sequence analysis (sequencing data not shown). A comparison between this Cre-
expressing cell line and co-transfection of an rSV40 construct with a Cre-expressing plasmid, 
showed both method resulted in a comparable titer of rSV40 (Figure 3C).

COS-1-indCre mediated production of rSV- hUGT1A1
To demonstrate the efficacy of the novel rSV40 production method for a therapeutic application 
of rSV40, the human UGT1A1 cDNA was inserted in pAM310. A UGT1A1 encoding vector can 
be used to correct UGT1A1 deficiency as seen in Crigler Najjar Syndrome. A rSV-hUGT1A1 

Figure 2. Production of rSV40 by COS-1 cells with inducible Cre expression. (A) COS-1 cells were 
transduced with a lentiviral vector with inducible Cre expression and selected by neomycin. Selected cells 
(CreGFP-COS-1) and parental COS-1 cells were treated with 1µg/ml doxycycline for 48 hours. Presence 
of Cre protein was determined by western blotting (A), and Cre mRNA by RT-qPCR (B). CreGFP-COS-1 
cells were incubated with 1µg/ml doxycycline for 0, 8, 12, 16, 24, 48, and 72 hours before transfection with 
rSVLuc or rSVGFP plasmids. Medium containing rSVLuc or rSVGFP was collected 3 days after transfection 
and used to infect COS-1 cells followed by measuring the luciferase expression by luminescence (C), or 
to determine the GFP expression by FACS (D). Data represent the mean ± s.d. of triplicate experiments.
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plasmid was transfected to Cre-GFP-COS-1 cells which were pre-treated with doxycycline for 
16 hours. At 3 days after transfection, the medium was harvested and the titer of rSV-hUGT1A1 
was determined by using qPCR. The number of vector genomes in the medium, assayed by 
qPCR, demonstrates that rSV40 particles are formed and released into the medium upon 
induction of Cre expression (Figure 4A). Next, PCR (Figure 4B) and sequencing confirmed 
Cre mediated excision of the rSV40 genome. To demonstrate the functionality of the produced 
rSV-hUGT1A1, the viral vector was used to transduce COS-1 cells. The expression of hUGT1A1 
in the transduced cells confirmed that functional rSV40-hUGT1A1 vectors were produced  
(Figure 4C). 

Figure 3. Efficient rSV40 production by Cre-GFP COS-1 cells. (A) Cre-GFP COS-1 cells were incubated 
with doxycycline (1µg/ml) and after 16 hours transfected with rSVLuc or rSVGFP plasmid and 3 days later 
the titers in the medium were determined measured by qPCR. Data represent the mean ± s.d. of triplicate 
experiments. (B) PCR amplification of the Lox-P site remaining in the rSVLuc and rSVGFP vectors present 
in the medium. (C) The efficiency rSV40 production by COS-1 co-transfected with rSVLuc and a Cre-
expressing plasmid and by Cre-GFP COS-1 transfected rSVLuc plasmid only. The rSVLuc vectors produced 
were used to transduce COS-1 cells and luciferase expression was measured 3 days later. Data represent 
the mean ± s.d. of nine repeat experiments.
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SuperVero-indCre mediated production of rSV40s
To generate a cell line for efficient production of clinical grade rSV40s, we generated SuperVero 
cells with inducible Cre expression (Figure 5A and 5B), and used these cells to produce rSVLuc 
and rSV-hUGT1A1. The results showed that inducible Cre expressing SuperVero cells can 
produce rSV40 vector without contamination of detectable levels of replication competent Tag 
positive wt SV40 (The large T antigen was undetectable using qPCR). The number of vector 
genomes in the medium assayed by qPCR demonstrates that rSV40 particles are formed and 
released into the medium upon induction of Cre expression (Figure 5C) and PCR (Figure 5D) 
confirmed Cre mediated excision of the rSV40 genome. The luminescence intensity (Figure 5E) 
and western blot results (Figure 5F, 5G) demonstrate the functionality of the produced rSVLuc 
and rSV-hUGT1A1, respectively. 

DISCUSSION
Many papers have reported the use of rSV40 vectors to treat inherited disorders in pre-clinical 
animal models30, 40, 41. The wide host range renders it a promising vector not only for the liver 
but also for organs like the brain and the lung using local administration42, 43. Upon systemic 
injection rSV40 mainly targets the hepatocytes and the dispersion to other tissues can further 
be reduced by administration into the hepatic artery or portal vein44. Although SV40 gives good 
expression in human cell lines in vivo in mice and rat, the expression levels provided by rSV40 

Figure 4. Efficient production of rSV40 with a therapeutic gene by Cre-GFP COS-1 cells. (A) Cre-GFP 
COS-1 cells were incubated with doxycycline (1µg/ml) for 16 hours followed by transfection with the rSV-
hUGT1A1 plasmid. 3 days later the vector titer was determined by qPCR. represent the mean ± s.d. of six 
repeat experiments. (B) PCR amplification of the Lox-P sites. (C) COS-1 cells were transduced with rSV-
hUGT1A1 and 3 days thereafter UGT1A1 expression was determined using western blotting. NG, negative 
control, means no transduction.
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are clearly lower compared to AAV. The cause of this lower expression levels in vivo is unclear 
but could be species specific for instance due to a low affinity of the murine MHC1 for SV40 
preventing efficient cell entry.  

All in vivo studies used restriction enzyme mediated excision of the viral genome from 
the plasmid, a time consuming, expensive and laborious method, requiring agarose gel 
purification and overnight ligation. To optimize rSV40 production, two Lox-P sites flanking 
the SV40 genome have been inserted to allow Cre-mediated excision of the genome from 
the bacterial backbone. When compared to the restriction enzyme mediated removal, the Cre-
mediated excision by co-transfecting a Cre-expressing plasmid was at least comparable. For 
the Not1 mediated excision more plasmid was required to compensate for the lower transfection 
efficiency of the relaxed plasmid structure resulting from the enzyme mediated removal 
followed by overnight ligation compared to the super coiled plasmid structure used with co-
transfection45. Thus the efficiency of rSV40 production using co-transfection of a Cre expressing 

Figure 5. Efficient production of rSV40 vectors by Cre-GFP SuperVero cells. SuperVero cells were 
transduced with an inducible Cre expressing lentiviral vector and selected using neomycin. The resulting 
Cre-GFP SuperVero cells and the parental SuperVero cells were treated with 1µg/ml doxycycline for 48 
hours and the level of of Cre-protein (A) and mRNA (B) was determined. (C) Cre induction stimulates 
the production of rSV40 vectors by Cre-GFP SuperVero cells. Data represent the mean ± s.d. of triplicate 
experiments. (D) PCR amplification of the Lox-P sites of rSVLuc1 and rSV-hUGT1A1 vectors produced by 
Cre-GFP SuperVero cells. Luciferase (E) and UGT1A1(F and G) expression in SuperVero cells transduced 
by rSVLuc and rSV-hUGT1A1 (two-tailed Student t test, ***P<0.001). Data represent the mean ± s.d. of six 
repeat experiments. No TRD, means no transduction.
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plasmid with the rSV40 plasmid appears comparable to that of the Not1 mediated excision. 
In addition, the absence of a signal for ampicillin in a sensitive qPCR demonstrates that Cre-
mediated excision of the rSV40 vector genome results in effective removal of the bacterial 
backbone from the produced rSV40 batches. Furthermore, a southern blot of rSVLuc produced 
using Not1 alongside Cre-mediated excision revealed a very similar pattern further confirming 
both methods result in production of similar rSV40 batches. The smear seen in both preps 
may result from incomplete DNase digestion of non-packaged genomes or from small pieces of 
SV40 genomes packaged upon prolonged production46. Presence of these partial SV40 genomic 
fragments could also explain the background signal, that albeit being very low, is detectable by 
qPCR in absence of Cre expression (Fig1.A). Sequencing of the Lox-P site containing region 
demonstrated that the rSV40 genome was indeed excised by Cre-mediated recombination.

To further improve and standardize the production method for rSV40 we subsequently 
generated production cell lines with inducible expression of Cre-recombinase. COS-1 
cell, the monkey kidney cell line expressing the rSV40 Tag and capsid genes, is used for 
production of rSV40 by most groups31, 32, 47. Upon transduction with pInd20-Cre-GFP, and 
neomycin selection, a COS-1 cell line with inducible expression of Cre was generated. 
A 16 hours treatment with doxycycline to induce the expression of Cre appeared optimal for 
rSV40 production. Longer incubation times with doxycycline resulted in a lower production 
efficiency. Apparently, prolonged presence of high levels of Cre impairs rSV40 replication and/
or production. The most likely explanation for this is that prolonged expression of Cre could 
cause recombination between two rSV40 vector genomes, resulting in an unwanted product 
too large to be packaged48. In absence of doxycycline, the low levels of rSV40 genome could be 
detected. This is most likely due to low level expression of Cre due to leakiness of the promoter. 
The qPCR data shows that in absence of doxycycline, Cre expression, albeit very low, is seen 
confirming the data reported by others49-51. Upon the addition of doxycycline, the production 
of rSV40 is much higher, showing that Cre expression is limited in absence of doxycycline. 
The efficiency of the production was similar to that obtained after co-transfecting the rSV40 
plasmids with the Cre-expressing plasmid. Comparison with the Not1 mediated excision of 
viral genome is difficult since the amounts of plasmid used for that method is higher, but both 
Cre based methods have comparable efficiency. 

By using this inducible Cre expressing COS-1 cells, we produced rSV40 viral vectors 
encoding reporter genes, the firefly luciferase, GFP, and a therapeutic gene, UGT1A1. Because 
Tag has been removed from the rSV40 plasmids, it has to be provided in trans by the production 
cell line, such as COS-1. This cell line contains an integrated copy of the SV40, mutated at 
its origin of replication, in its genome and it is used by most groups to produce rSV4047, 52-54. 
A major drawback of this cell line is that due to extensive overlap between the integrated genome 
and the rSV40 plasmids homologous recombination is possible. As a result, there is a risk of 
generation replication competent wild-type SV40 revertants when producing rSV40 in this cell 
line. In view of the tumorigenic potential of the LTag proteins, presence of wtSV40 contaminants 
in clinical grade batches of rSV40 vector needs to be avoided. In our results, LTag containing 
wtSV40 in rSV40 vector produced by COS-1 during the first three passages was undetectable 
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but was detected thereafter. The generation of LTag positive SV40 over time is similar to that 
reported by other groups that could also detect wtSV40 after the fourth amplification round46, 52. 
The chance of homologous recombination to occur can be minimized by reducing the sequence 
overlap between the plasmid and the SV40 genes integrated in the production cell line.  

Recently a novel Vero-based packaging cell line to produce rSV40, denoted SuperVero was 
generated36. In this novel packaging cell line, only the LTag gene is integrated in the chromosomal 
DNA. Because sequence overlap between chromosomally inserted SV40 LTag coding sequences 
and episomally replicating SV40 vector sequences is lacking, the emergence of replication 
competent particles during the vector production process is highly unlikely36. To further improve 
the production of rSV40 we therefore generated a stable SuperVero cell line with inducible 
Cre-expression to be used for the production of rSV40 vectors. Our data show that efficient 
production of rSV40 is possible with this cell line upon induction of Cre expression using 
doxycycline (Figure 5C). The promoter used appeared to be a bit leaky since some expression 
of Cre was detectable in absence of doxycycline. This could explain the production of rSV40 by 
these cells, albeit much less efficient, without doxycycline induction.

In conclusion, by inserting Lox-P sites in the bacterial backbone of rSV40 plasmids we have 
developed an efficient rSV40 production method, which is more convenient and time-saving 
than previously methods for producing SV40 vectors. This method can be used in our novel 
SuperVero cell line allowing an efficient production of clinical grade rSV40 vectors.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE AND FIGURES

Supplementary figure 1. Construction of rSV-hUGT1A1 vector. The human hUGT1A1 coding region was 
amplified, cloned to pEntr-d-TOPO vector and sequenced to exclude mutations. The resulting plasmid was 
used as the donor vector to insert the hUGT1A1 gene in the pAM310 destination vector by LR reaction1.
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Supplementary figure 2. PCR amplification to confirm Cre mediated removal of the bacterial backbone 
from rSVLuc. For rSV-hUGT1A1 and rSVGFP the same approach was used.

Supplementary figure 3. DIG-labeled PCR products. Lane 1, luciferase_1; Lane 2, luciferase_2; Lane 3, 
luciferase_3;  Lane 4, luciferase_4; Lane 5, VP2_1; Lane 6, VP2_2; Lane 7, VP2_3.
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Supplementary table 1.

Ampicillin standard curve Virus 

log number Ct value batches Ct value

0 32,018 rSVLuc1 32,23839
1 29,307 rSVLuc2 34,20386
2 26,289 rSVLuc3 32,77787
3 23,722 rSVLuc4 32,61454
4 20,092
5 17,527
6 15,348
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ABSTRACT
In contrast to AAV, Simian Virus 40 (rSV40) not inducing neutralizing antibodies (NAbs) 
allowing re-treatment seems a promising vector for neonatal treatment of inherited liver 
disorders. Several studies have reported efficacy of rSV40 in animal models for inherited 
liver diseases. In all studies the ubiquitous endogenous early promoter controlled transgene 
expression establishing expression in all transduced tissues. Restricting this expression to 
the target tissues reduces the risk of immune response to the therapeutic gene. In this study 
a liver specific rSV40 vector was generated by inserting a hepatocyte specific promoter. This 
increased the specificity of the expression of hUGT1A1 in vitro. However, in vivo the efficacy 
of rSV40 appeared too low to demonstrate tissue specificity while increasing the vector dose 
was not possible because of toxicity. In contrast to earlier studies, neutralizing antibodies were 
induced. Overall, the lack of a platform to produce high titered and pure rSV40 particles and 
the induction of NAbs, renders it a poor candidate for in vivo gene therapy. 
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INTRODUCTION
Crigler-Najjar syndrome (CNs), severe unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia, results from 
the deficiency of UGT1A1, the enzyme that catalyzes the conjugation of unconjugated bilirubin 
(UCB) with UDP-glucuronic-acid1. The conjugation of the hydrophobic UCB results in water 
soluble bilirubin glucuronides that can be excreted into bile2. If not treated effectively the severe 
form of CNs is lethal in childhood due to UCB accumulation to levels that cause irreversible 
brain damage3. Both lethality and brain damage can be prevented by intensive phototherapy, 
a cumbersome treatment that becomes less effective overtime4, 5. Most patients therefore do 
need a liver transplant at some point in their life, a highly invasive treatment with several 
challenges, like the need for re-transplantation, toxicities and adverse effects associated with 
long-term immunosuppression6. In addition, because of the limited availability of donor organs 
the patients are at risk to develop brain damage while on the waiting list. Novel therapies are 
therefore warranted, and recent clinical studies for other liver diseases, like hemophilia B show 
the potential of liver directed gene therapy7. 

The efficacy of several methods for liver directed gene therapy has been investigated for 
CNs in UGT1A1 deficient rodent models. Non-viral gene therapy approaches using lipophilic 
nanoparticles do show potential for delivery of mRNA resulting in effective but transient 
reduction of serum bilirubin levels in a Ugt1a1 deficient rat8. For delivery of DNA the efficiency 
of this non-viral method still is much lower compared to viral vectors. Several viral vectors, 
such as rSV409, Adenoviral10, Lentiviral11 and Adeno Associated Viral (AAV)12 vectors and 
transposons13 have been tested in the rat model, while only AAV vectors were tested in Ugt1a1 
deficient mice14-16. Of all these viral vectors, AAV vectors are the most advanced and are now 
tested in clinical trials (NCT03466463 and NCT03223194). 

A major challenge for AAV mediated liver directed gene therapy is the presence of pre-
existing Neutralizing Antibodies (NAbs) in a significant percentage of the CN patients17. These 
NAbs will block hepatocyte transduction hampering effective treatment efficacy. The induction 
of a high titer of NAbs upon the first AAV administration blocking re-treatment with this vector, 
is another important hurdle18. Re-treating a patient may be required upon loss of correction 
due to liver growth, when treating juveniles, or due to drug or alcohol induced liver damage, 
or in patients receiving a sub-optimal vector dose such as those participating in the safety and  
efficacy studies19. 

In this respect, rSV40 vectors with a low pre-existing immune prevalence seem a promising 
option20, 21. Also, the reported absence of a cellular response and absence of neutralizing 
antibodies upon repeated rSV40 administration, render this vector a promising candidate 
for liver directed gene therapy22, 23. The recently developed novel production cell line ensures 
production of batches that are free of large T antigen, a prerequisite for clinical application of 
this vector24.

A potential problem of clinical use of rSV40 vectors is the ubiquitous nature of the endogenous 
SV40 early promoter. This promoter has been used widely in expression studies and is suitable 
to provide expression of a transgene in many different cell types25, 26. For in vivo application, this 
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ubiquitous nature is a disadvantage because expression of the therapeutic UGT1A1 protein, for 
instance in antigen presenting cells, could increase the risk of an adaptive immune response. 
Restricting the expression of UGT1A1 to the hepatocytes will reduce this risk significantly12. 

In this study an rSV40 vector with a liver specific promotor to drive the expression of 
a reporter gene and the therapeutic hUGT1A1 gene was developed and its specificity, efficacy 
and immunogenicity was tested in vitro and subsequently in vivo in a Ugt1a1 deficient  
mouse model. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Production of viral vectors
To generate liver specific rSV40 vectors a hybrid liver specific promoter (HLP)27 was inserted 
between the endogenous SV40 early promoter and the luciferase or hUGT1A1 cDNA, using 
the ClaI and SpeI sites present in pAM310 from AMARNA24 and rSV-hUGT1A128. rSV-Luc 
and rSV-HLP-Luc vectors were produced in using co-transfection with a Cre-recombinase 
expressing plasmid as reported previously28 or by removal of the bacteria backbone with Not-I, 
gel purification and re-ligation24. 3 and 6 days after transfection, the medium was collected and 
viral vector was concentrated using a spin filter (100 KD, Lot R9NA92290, Merck Millipore Ltd, 
Ireland). The rSV-hUGT1A1 and rSV-HLP-hUGT1A1 vectors used in vitro and in vivo studies 
were produced in Super-Vero cells by AMARNA Therapeutics (Leiden, The Netherlands)  
as described24.

Transfection, transduction and Western blot analysis
104 cells per well were seeded in Costar white 96 well plates (ref 3610, corning incorporated 
Kennebunk, ME, USA). The next day cells were transfected using 40 ng of plasmid and 80 ng of 
PEI/well or transduced with rSV40 vector (400 vg/cell). Luciferase expression was determined 
48 hours after transfection or 2-5 days after transduction by adding 100 µl lysis buffer with 
substrate (ONE-Glo™ Luciferase, Promega), and after a 15 minutes incubation at room 
temperature, luminescence was measured in the synergy HT, measurement time was 1 second/
well. UGT1A1 expression was determined using western blotting at 2 days after transfection 
or 2-5 days after transduction. The cells were washed once with PBS and lysed with RIPA (50 
mM Tris PH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 0.5% Na-deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS) buffer 
containing Protease-Inhibitor (1:100 dilution) (Roche, Germany) for 20 minutes. 30 µg of cell 
lysate was loaded on a 10% Acrylamide gel and blotted to PVDF membrane (semi-dry blotting, 
1 hour, 0.05 mA per gel). A monoclonal antibody towards UGT1A1 (1:700 dilution) followed 
by a goat anti-mouse HRP labeled (Dakoplast, the Netherlands) (1: 5,000) was used to detect 
UGT1A1 as described previously12.

Animal study
FVB/NJ background Ugt1a-/- mice were treated with phototherapy (PT) until weaning and housed 
in a temperature-controlled environment with 12/12-hour light-dark cycle, with a standard diet 
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and water ad libitum29. All animal studies were approved by the local ethical committee. At 60 
days after birth, the mice were randomized and a single administration of rSV-hUGT1A1 (n=7) 
or rSV-HLP-hUGT1A1 (n=8) or a PBS injection control (n=7) by tail vein injection, 3 mice 
with dose of 2x1011 vg/kg, and 4-5 mice with dose of 1.7x1012 vg/kg, respectively. Blood was 
sampled at 1, 3, 5 and 8 weeks after vector administration by facial vein puncture and collected 
in EDTA-containing tubes. At the time of sacrifice blood was collected, by cardiac puncture 
under anesthesia. Plasma was obtained by centrifuging at 400 g for 15 min at room temperature, 
and stored at -80°C for further analysis. Total bilirubin determination in plasma was performed 
following the instructions of the supplier (BQ KITS) as previously described29. Organs were 
directly frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C for further analysis.

Determination of rSV40 neutralizing antibodies
SV40 NAbs titer in mice plasma were determined using the protocol reported for determination 
of the NAbs titer towards AAV, using serial dilution of plasma in FCS after complement 
inactivation by incubation at 56°C for 30 minutes30. Briefly, 104 COS-1 cells/well were seeded in 
costar white 96 well plates, in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM) (Lonza/Westurg) 
containing 10% fetal calf serum (FCS), 100 U/ml penicillin/streptomycin (Invitrogen) and 
20 mM L-Glutamine (Lonza/Westurg) and cultured overnight at 37°C in 5% CO2. The next 
day plasma samples were diluted in 7 steps on a half-log scale in FCS. Diluted samples were 
incubated with an equal volume of 2.5x109 vg/ml rSV-Luc at 37°C for one hour. The maximal 
transduction control, set to 100%, consisted of rSV-Luc incubated with FCS only, the negative 
control consisted of FCS diluted with medium; both were incubated under the same conditions. 
After this pre-incubation, 7.5 µl per well of each dilution was added to the COS-1 cells in 
triplicate. Positive and negative controls were performed in six-fold. The cells were incubated 
at 37°C, 5% CO2, and after two days the luciferase expression was determined using ONE-Glo™ 
Luciferase assay system (Promega), according to manufacturer’s protocol.

Anti-UGT1A1 antibody assay
An indirect ELISA approach was used to detect the anti-UGT1A1 IgG in the mice serum as 
previously described31. Per well of a 96 ELISA plate, 50 µl of recombinant human UGT1A1 
protein (Bio Connect) (1 µg/ml) in coating buffer (15 mM Na2CO3, 35 mM NaHCO3) was 
added and incubated overnight at 4°C. The next day the UGT1A1 coating solution was 
replaced with 100 µl of blocking buffer, 1% gelatine in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). After 
1 hour, the blocking was removed and 50 µl serial dilutions of heparin plasma samples diluted 
in washing buffer were added to the wells and incubated for 1,5 hours at room temperature. 
After 3 washings with washing buffer 0.05% Tween-20 in PBS, UGT1A1 binding mouse 
immunoglobulins were detected with horseradish peroxidase (HRP) conjugated anti-mouse 
IgG 1:1000 dilution in conjugation buffer containing 4/5 blocking buffer and 1/5 washing buffer 
followed by o-phenylenediamine (Sigma) conversion.
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Statistical Analysis
Statistical significance was determined using GraphPad Prism 8.3.0 (GraphPad Software, La 
Jolla, CA).

RESULTS
Insertion of a liver-specific promoter in rSV40 increases 
transcriptional activity in liver-derived cells
To restrict the expression provided by an SV40 vector to the liver, a liver specific promoter 
was inserted between the SV40 early promoter and the luciferase gene generating the rSV-
HLP-Luc plasmid. In both human hepatoma cell lines, Huh7 and HepG2, transfection of 
the rSV-HLP-Luc plasmid provided a higher luciferase expression than the construct containing 
only the endogenous SV40 promoter, rSV-Luc (Fig. 1 A and B). In non-hepatoma cell lines, 
COS-1 and HEK293T, the latter was clearly more active (Fig. 1 C and D). This indicates that 
the liver-specific promoter is functional and significantly increases transcriptional activity in 
liver-derived cells. To investigate if the tissue-specific promoter remains functional in the viral 
vector, both plasmids were used to produce recombinant SV40 vector. The hepatoma and non-
hepatoma cell lines were transduced using 400 vg/cell of rSV40, and luciferase expression was 
determined at 2-5 days after transduction. In both hepatoma cell lines transduced with the rSV-
HLP-Luc vector, the luciferase intensity was significantly higher than in cells transduced with 
the rSV-Luc (Fig. 2 A and B). In contrast, in both non-hepatoma cell lines, the rSV-Luc vector 
provided a higher luciferase intensity (Fig. 2 C and D).

To confirm that insertion of a liver-specific promoter in SV40 gene delivery vector also 
can improve expression of a therapeutic gene in hepatoma cells, rSV-hUGT1A1 and rSV-HLP-
hUGT1A1 vectors were generated and used to transfect human hepatoma and non-hepatoma 
cell lines. The UGT1A1 expression was measured by western blot at 48 hours after transfection 
and demonstrated that presence of the HLP resulted in a significant increase in HepG2 cells 
(Fig. 3A, B). In Huh7 cells, the difference in UGT1A1 expression between both vectors did 
not reach significance due to large variation. Again in non-hepatoma cell line HEK293T cells, 
the expression of HLP-driven UGT1A1 was significantly lower compared to the cells transfected 
with rSV-hUGT1A1. This increased transcriptional activity in liver-derived cells induced by 
presence of the HLP promoter was confirmed upon transduction of these cell lines with the rSV 
vector generated from these plasmids (Fig. 3C, D). 

In vivo, the poor efficacy of rSV vectors is not improved by  
the insertion of a liver specific promoter
Upon showing that a liver specific promoter enhances transgene expression in hepatocyte-
derived cells, compared to other cell types, the efficacy of both vectors was studied in vivo. 
2x1011 vg/kg rSV-hUGT1A1 or rSV-HLP-hUGT1A1 were injected in the tail vein of 60-day-
old Ugt1a -/- mice. Upon injection the effect on serum bilirubin was monitored overtime. This 
resulted in at some time points significant, albeit a minor and far from therapeutic, decrease 
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Figure 1. Insertion of a liver-specific promoter in rSV40-Luc plasmid enhances specific expression. 
HepG2 (A), Huh7 (B), COS-1 (C), or HEK293T (D) cells were transfected with 40 ng plasmid/104 cells 
in a well of a 96 well plate, of rSV-Luc, rSV-HLP-Luc or rSV-GFP, respectively in 6 fold. 48 hours after 
transfection, luciferase expression was quantified by determining the luminescence intensity. * p <0.05, ** 
p <0.01, **** p<0.0001. Data represent the mean ± SD. Statistical significance was determined by One way 
ANOVA test.

Figure 2. Insertion of a liver specific promoter in rSV40 vectors enhances specific expression of 
reporter gene. 400 vg/cell of rSV40-Luc or rSV40-HLP-Luc were added to 104 cells of HepG2 (A), 
Huh7 (B), COS-1 (C), or HEK293T (D) in a well of a 96 well plate (n=3). After 2-5 days the luciferase 
expression was quantified by measuring the luminescence using the synergy HT machine. * p <0.05,  
** p <0.01, *** p<0.001. Data represent the mean ± SD. Statistical significance was determined by Two-way  
ANOVA test.
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of serum bilirubin in mice injected with rSV-hUGT1A1 (Fig. 4). In the mice treated with 
the liver specific rSV-HLP-hUGT1A1, the serum bilirubin levels were comparable to that in 
untreated controls, indicating that inserting the hepatocyte specific promoter does not improve 
in vivo efficacy of this vector. A possible explanation for the apparent lower in vivo efficacy 
of the rSV40-HLP-hUGT1A1 compared to the rSV-hUGT1A1 vector could be a lack of liver 
tropism of the SV40 vectors, since the latter would result in transduction of many tissues upon 
injection into a peripheral vein. The bio-distribution of SV40, determined by the ratio between 
the human UGT1A1 gene carried by the vector and the mouse β-actin gene, showed presence 
of rSV vector genomes in several tissues. Although in several animals these levels were below 
detection, the bio-distribution results did not support a specific liver tropism for rSV40 upon 
injection into a peripheral vein (Table 1). Subsequently, in a higher dose of 1.7x1012 vg/kg rSV-
hUGT1A1 and of rSV-HLP-hUGT1A1 was tested (Figure 4). At the time of injection, the serum 
bilirubin levels in this experiment were lower due to the natural variation occurring in this 
model. Administration of the higher vector dose did not result in therapeutic correction albeit 
that after one week the levels in the mice receiving rSV-HLP-hUGT1A1 did have lower serum 
level. Two of the mice injected with rSV-hUGT1A1 died within 24 hours after the injection. 

Figure 3. Insertion of a liver specific promoter in rSV40 provides specific expression of a therapeutic 
gene. (A) 105 cells of HepG2, Huh7, COS-1, or HEK293T cells were transfected with 1 µg of rSV-hUGT1A1 
or, rSV-HLP-hUGT1A. 48 hours later, UGT1A1 expression was determined by western blotting and 
quantified normalizing to calnexin, a membrane protein (B). (C) 105 cells of Huh7 and COS-1 cells were 
transduced with 400 vg/cell of rSV-hUGT1A or rSV-HLP-hUGT1A1. After 2-5 days the cells were lysed and 
UGT1A1 expression was detected by western blotting and quantified by western blotting normalized to 
calnexin. All experiments were repeated 3-5 times. * p <0.05, ** p <0.01, *** p<0.001, **** p<0.0001. Data 
represent the mean ± SD. Statistical significance was determined by two-tailed Student t test.
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Intravenous injection of rSV40 does induce a neutralizing antibody 
response
Absence of a humoral response towards rSV40 would allow repeated administrations of this 
vector. Retreatment in case of loss of efficacy or upon sub-optimal dosing would be a major 
advance for rSV40 compared to AAV and Adenoviral vectors. To determine the presence of 
neutralizing antibodies COS-1 cells were transduced with rSV-Luc vector pre-incubated with 
serum from naïve mice or mice injected with rSV40. After 48 hours transduction efficiency 
was determined by measuring the luciferase expression in COS-1 cells. Pre-incubation 
with serum from mice injected with rSV40 did impair luciferase expression, indicating that 
intravenous administration of rSV40 does induce neutralizing antibodies towards this vector in 
vivo. Comparing to the mice before administration, the anti-SV40 neutralizing antibody titer 
increased in rSV40 treated mice but not in PBS treated ones (Figure 5). No humoral response 
towards the encoded hUGT1A1 was detectable irrespective of the presence of the hepatocyte-
specific promoter restricting hUGT1A1 expression to the liver or to several tissues when its 
expression was controlled by the ubiquitous SV40 early promoter (data not shown).

DISCUSSION
The data reported in this study show that insertion of a liver-specific promoter results in more 
specific expression of transgenes encoded by rSV40 vectors in vitro. The insertion of a hepatocyte 
specific promoter did not improve the efficacy of the rSV40 vector in vivo. A dose of 1.7x1012 vg/

Figure 4. Insertion of liver specific promoter does not improve the low efficacy of rSV40 vectors in vivo. 
(A) 60-day-old Ugt1a -/- mice were treated with rSV-hUGT1A1, rSV-HLP-hUGT1A1, or PBS via tail vein 
injection. (B-C) Total serum bilirubin (mg/dL) was monitored overtime until week 8 after injection. Data 
represent the mean ± SD.
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kg of these vectors did not result in a relevant reduction of serum bilirubin levels. Intravenous 
administration of both rSV40 vectors did result in the induction of neutralizing antibodies in all 
animals, rendering effective retreatment with this vector most unlikely. 

In vivo gene therapy using rSV40 vector has been reported for unconjugated 
hyperbilirubinemia9. A replication-deficient rSV40 mediated a long-term amelioration of 
jaundice in Gunn rats. In that study, serum bilirubin levels were lowered by 35% upon a single 
injection, while in this study the reduction using a similar rSV40 vector in a UGT1A1 deficient 
mouse model is only about 10%. The different administration route, peripheral vein versus 
portal vein, may explain the difference in correction since upon peripheral vein injection no 
clear liver tropism for rSV40 was seen. The bio-distribution showed transduction of many 
tissues by rSV40 albeit all at a low level (Table 1). The lack of a liver tropism can also explain 
the better performance of the non-hepatocyte specific rSV40 vector since UGT1A1 expression 
in non-hepatic tissues also provides effective conjugation of UCB32-34. Administration into 
a peripheral vein of AAV8, a vector that does display a clear liver tropism, provides a much 
more efficient correction. A dose of 1x1011 vg/kg results in therapeutic correction of serum 
bilirubin levels35. In the Gunn rat, at least three repeated administrations of 3x109 I.U./ rat of 
200-300 g, resulting in a total dose of 3x1010 I.U./kg of rSV40 were needed to provide a reduction 
of serum bilirubin by 70%9. In this animal model, AAV does provide therapeutic correction 
upon peripheral administration35. A dose of 5x1012 AAV8 vg/kg comparable to 2x108 Huh7 
transducing AAV8 units, results in sustained and complete normalization of serum bilirubin36. 
These data indicate that the liver transduction efficacy of AAV vectors is higher than that of 
rSV40 vectors. This difference in liver transduction efficacy between AAV and SV40 vectors 
in rats has also been observed by others37. In that study a dose of 3.4x109 vg of AAV1-IGF1 
provided a comparable expression of IGF-1 as 1x1011 vg of rSV40-IGF-1 per rat, which is 

Figure 5. Intravenous injection does induce neutralizing antibodies towards rSV40. 60-day-old 
Ugt1a -/- mice were treated with a lower dose of 2x1011 vg/kg of rSV-hUGT1A1 vector (n=3), or rSV-
HLP-hUGT1A1(n=3), and a higher dose of 1.7x1012 vg/kg of rSV-hUGT1A1 vector (n=4), or rSV-HLP-
hUGT1A1(n=5) via tail vein injection. Serum samples at 8 weeks after vector administration were tested for 
presence of NAbs towards rSV40 vectors using an in vitro transduction assay. NAbs titers are expressed as 
the highest serum dilution that inhibited AAV transduction by ≥ 50% compared with the control without 
serum. Pre represents before vector injection. Data represent the mean ± SD.
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a 30 fold higher dose. Although, comparing doses of different viral vectors is complicated by 
different titration methods, the higher efficacy seen with AAV vector renders that vector more 
suitable for in vivo gene therapy for inherited liver disorders. Another major hurdle for rSV40 
vectors is the absence of a production and purification protocol to generate sufficiently high 
tittered vector batches, which rendered testing the therapeutic efficacy of higher rSV40 vector 
doses in vivo not possible because of toxicity. The cause of the toxicity seen in two out of four 
mice upon injection of the high dose of rSV-hUGT1A1 suggest the presence of impurities in our  
vector batch. 

In the Gunn rat, repeated injections with rSV-hUGT1A1 did not inhibited liver transduction 
of rSV40-HBs antigen9. This indicated that rSV40 did not induce neutralizing antibodies. Others 
also reported the absence of NAbs upon injection of rSV4022. Absence of a NAbs response would 
be a major advantage for rSV40 compared to AAV since it renders effective retreatment feasible 
upon loss of efficacy. Using an in vitro NAbs assay, comparable to that used to test for a response 
towards AAV, we observed the induction of an immune response that prevented transduction 
in vitro. At 8 weeks after rSV40 administration, serum from animals treated with rSV40 
completely prevented the transduction of COS-1 cells. The observation that in Gunn rats re-
administration was effective may be explained by the high dose of rSV40 administered locally 
to the liver via the portal vein. Presence of NAbs against AAV can, at least in part, be overcome 
by a high dose of vector or by co-administration of empty particles as a decoy38. Upon portal 
delivery the amount of NAbs present locally may not be sufficient to block the liver transduction 
completely. Although we cannot exclude that the presence of impurities in the vector batches 
used may have had an adjuvant effect resulting in a more prominent immune response seen in 
this study. However, the production system used in these studies is very similar to that used in 
those Gunn rat studies rendering such an explanation less probable. 

Presence of pre-existing immunity towards viral gene therapy vectors is a challenge for AAV 
mediated in vivo gene therapy for liver disorders. The presence of NAbs renders about 30% of 
the Crigler-Najjar patients screened not eligible for the ongoing trial17. In this respect, the lower 
pre-existing immunity towards rSV40 is an advantage. In the general population seroconversion 
towards rSV40 immunity is observed at a young age39. Most studies report about 10 to 25% of 
all subject have antibodies to this vector. The percentage of the population that has neutralizing 
antibodies towards SV40 is much lower 21, 40. Although this shows that pre-existing immunity 
towards rSV40 is clearly lower than that reported for AAV, these studies do report presence of 
neutralizing antibodies in the normal healthy population. This presence supports our finding 
that injection of rSV40 vectors does induce neutralizing antibodies, which argues against 
the possibility of effective re-administration and indicating this remains a hurdle for rSV40 
vector also.

CONCLUSION
Our data indicate that a platform to generate high tittered pure rSV40 vector batches is needed 
to support the potential use of rSV40 as an additional gene therapy vector to treat inherited 
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liver diseases. The current vector batches have, compared to for instance AAV, a much lower 
transduction efficacy and the previously reported immune privilege could not be reproduced. 
Presently, the only advantage of rSV40 is the lower pre-existing immunity towards this vector 
in the general population.  
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ABSTRACT
Background & Aims: Jaundice, caused by the accumulation of neurotoxic unconjugated 
bilirubin (UCB), due to transient neonatal or persistent inherited deficiency of glucuronidation, 
can cause persistent and even potential lethal brain damage. A transient course of phototherapy 
is sufficient in case of neonatal jaundice to prevent persistent damage. Patients with an inherited 
severe form of jaundice need phototherapy, a cumbersome treatment, until a curative liver 
transplant can be performed. Currently, safety and efficacy of gene therapy as a curative option 
for inherited jaundice is investigated. This potential curative treatment will not be available 
to all patients due to pre-existing immunity, and/or treatment costs especially in low income 
countries, rendering additional treatment options important. Aims of this study are to investigate 
if reducing UCB production by inhibiting biliverdin reductase alpha (Bvra) will be effective and 
safe, and to clarify Bvra importance during the gestational period in mammals.  

Methods: Ugt1a-/-/Bvra-/- double knockout (DKO) mice were generated to model Bvra inhibition 
in Ugt1a deficiency. Efficacy and safety of long-term Bvra inhibition on serum bilirubin, survival, 
inflammation, pathology and changes in metabolism was analyzed in 9 months old wild-type, 
Ugt1a-/-, Bvra-/- and DKO mice. Bvra deficient and wild-type embryos were harvested to clarify 
the importance of Bvra during the embryonal period.

Results: Bvra deficiency prevents lethal UCB accumulation in Ugt1a-/- mice, and 9 months 
old Ugt1a-/-/Bvra-/- were healthy having normal levels of oxidative stress and lipid metabolism. 
Biliverdin accumulation does occur in Bvra deficient embryos but has no effect on viability.

Conclusion: Normal serum bilirubin, lipid metabolism and lack of pathology and inflammation, 
in Ugt1a-/-/Bvra-/- mice, indicates Bvra inhibition to correct hyperbilirubinemia in Crigler-
Najjar patients can be a safe treatment option. The accumulation of biliverdin in Bvra deficient 
embryos, confirms its role during the embryonal phase. Their normal viability shows Bvra is not 
a prerequisite for the birth of life young.
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INTRODUCTION
The first step in the catabolism of heme is the opening of the heme ring catalyzed by heme 
oxygenase. In vertebrates heme oxygenases have a selectivity for the α ring resulting in 
the generation of virtually only biliverdin IXα and a small amount of biliverdin IXβ1-4. Both 
forms are non-toxic green metabolites that can be disposed via bile or urine without additional 
modifications2. In mammals biliverdin forms are rapidly reduced by biliverdin reductase. 
The ubiquitously expressed biliverdin α reductase (BVRa) converts biliverdin Ixα into 
bilirubin IXα, a neuro-toxic and poorly water soluble metabolite5. The generation of bilirubin 
IXα, that needs to be glucuronidated by UDP-glucuronosyl transferase 1A1 (UGT1A1) for 
efficient disposal, complicates heme metabolism6-8. Early after birth, hepatic glucuronidation 
is often insufficient to convert all unconjugated bilirubin (UCB) generated by the catabolism 
of embryonal heme, resulting in neonatal jaundice. In the large majority of neonates, this 
is a transient benign condition, but toxic UCB levels are reached in a significant number of 
newborns9. In developed countries this pathological neonatal jaundice is usually recognized 
in time to start a transient phototherapy treatment that prevents  brain damage10. Due to this 
effective treatment, irreversible UCB induced brain damage has become a rare complication in 
such countries, with 1:40.000 (USA) to 1:100.000 (UK). In less developed countries however, 
many cases go unrecognized and even if diagnosed in time, effective phototherapy units are not 
always available, persistent UCB induced brain damage is more common.

Crigler-Najjar syndrome, inherited deficiency of bilirubin glucuronidation, due to mutations 
in the UGT1A1 gene, is an ultra-rare disorder that if not treated timely results in lethal brain 
damage in the first years of life11. Patients suffering from the severe form do require life-long daily 
phototherapy until a donor liver becomes available to perform a curative organ transplant12, 13. 
Both treatments have important drawbacks, such as the social impairment due to the many hours 
of phototherapy needed each day or the adverse effects of life-long immune suppression needed 
after a liver transplant14-16. In view of these limitations, liver directed gene therapy to correct 
CN syndrome seems a preferable option. The feasibility of this novel treatment is currently 
investigated in a small cohort of patients (NCT03466463). Although promising, this novel 
therapy will not be available to all patients. Presence of pre-existing immunity in 30% of adult  
patients or pre-existing liver damage renders them not eligible for this therapy17. Furthermore, 
in case of sub-optimal dosing or induction of liver damage after the treatment, the efficacy of 
gene therapy will be lost overtime. Finally, in less developed countries, the cost of this novel 
treatment most likely will make it unavailable to patients. Alternative treatment options are 
therefore warranted and if safe could be applied to treat neonatal pathological jaundice. 

A possible treatment strategy is reducing the daily production of bilirubin by inhibiting 
the enzymes catalyzing heme catabolism. Feasibility of inhibiting the first step, the oxidation 
of heme to biliverdin by heme-oxygenase 1 (HO-1) has been investigated. Newborns suffering 
from pathological neonatal jaundice were effectively treated with metallo-porphyrins. Adverse 
effects, such as photosensitivity and anemia, made this treatment only suitable to acutely treat 
bilirubin spikes18-20. Since these inhibitors induced HO-1 expression, increasing doses needed 
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overtime worsened these adverse effects, rendering this strategy not suitable for the life-long 
treatment to prevent toxic UCB levels in Crigler-Najjar patients. 

Feasibility of inhibiting the second step in bilirubin catabolism, the reduction of 
biliverdin to bilirubin catalyzed by biliverdin reductase, as a treatment strategy has not been 
investigated. In view of its toxicity, the formation of the poorly water soluble bilirubin IXα from 
the non-toxic biliverdin IXα has been a matter of debate for long time. It has been postulated 
that the conversion to bilirubin is an adaptation to enable efficient removal of heme degradation 
products from the embryo, generated by the extensive heme turnover during the gestational 
phase. Upon administration of biliverdin to the embryonal circulation, almost all is reduced 
to bilirubin before it is transported to maternal blood21-23. The expression of BVRa and uptake 
transporters such as the OATPs, in the placenta suggest this step may indeed be essential for 
efficient disposal of heme degradation products from the embryo. Upon injection of labeled 
biliverdin in the maternal circulation, bilirubin and biliverdin were excreted in a 3:1 ratio. 
The efficient biliary disposal via bile and urine, indicates that after birth, inhibition of biliverdin 
reductase will not result in biliverdin accumulation suggesting that is will be a safe approach. 

Several recent studies however indicate that biliverdin and bilirubin are not just waste 
products. As a lipid soluble anti-oxidant, bilirubin can protect against oxygen-radical damage 
and lipid peroxidation24-26. This role can explain the correlation between moderately increased 
serum bilirubin levels and heart disease (HD)27, 28. In view of this anti-oxidant role of biliverdin 
and bilirubin, long-term inhibition of BVRa could cause damage rendering it not suitable for 
the life-long treatment of Crigler-Najjar patients. The identification of  healthy BVRa deficient 
subjects however does suggest long-term BVRa inhibition may be safe29. In contrast, HO-1 
deficiency, resulting in severe growth retardation and pathology, BVRA deficiency does not 
cause overt pathology30. Observations in BVRA and HO-1 deficient mice models do underscore 
this major difference in severity31, 32. Growth of Bvra deficient mice is similar to that of wild type 
mice, the number of pups born was as expected based on Mendelian inheritance, organ sizes 
were normal and so are liver damage parameters. Although these data support BVRa inhibition 
can be used long-term to treat inherited severe unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia, the deficient 
mice analyzed were just 3 months old. Already at that relatively young age some indications 
of increased endogenous oxidative stress are seen. For instance, the level of oxidized Prdx2 in 
freshly isolated erythrocytes is higher in the deficient mice. In addition to its enzymatic activity 
BVRA has transcriptional activity and for instance enhances the expression HO-1, having 
an anti-inflammatory role33. To study long term safety of BVRa inhibition to treat inherited 
unconjugated bilirubinemia, Bvra deficient mice were crossbred with Ugt1a1 deficient mice. 
The latter model needs phototherapy to prevent neonatal death and is as such a representative 
model of the pathophysiology seen in Crigler-Najjar patients suffering from the severe 
phenotype34. In addition, the potential role of Bvra in preventing biliverdin accumulation in 
mice embryos was investigated.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
Animals
Mice were housed and handled according to institutional guidelines, and experimental 
procedures approved by the International Centre for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology 
(ICGEB) board and the Italian Ministry of Health (project number ICGEB PPR n. 11/2016). 
The Ugt1a deficient mice reported previously were crossed with the Bvra deficient mice to 
generate Ugt1a-/-/Bvra-/- mice31, 34. Animals were kept in a temperature-controlled environment 
with a 12–12 h light-dark cycle. They received a standard chow diet and water ad libitum. 

Phototherapy treatment
Newborn pups were exposed to blue fluorescent light (λ=450; 20 μW/cm2/nm; Philips TL 
20W/52 lamps; Philips, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) for 12 h/d (synchronized with the light 
period of the light-dark cycle). Intensity of the lamps was monitored monthly with an Olympic 
Mark II Bili-Meter (Olympic Medical, Port Angeles, WA, USA).

Preparation of mRNA extraction and qPCR analysis
Isolation of tissues was performed as described previously34. Total RNA was isolated using 
Tri-reagent and cDNA was generated from 2 µg RNA using RevertAid Reverse Transcriptase 
(Thermo Fisher). qRT-PCR was performed on a Bio-Rad CFX96 using the SensiFAST SYBR 
No-ROX Kit (Bioline) and the primers mentioned in Supplemental Table 1. Data was normalized 
to GAPDH.

Bilirubin and biliverdin determination
Serum total bilirubin was determined using the standard diazo assay by the Department of 
Clinical Chemistry. Bilirubin and biliverdin were determined using HPLC analysis using an 
adapted protocol based on the method of Spivak and Carey as described35. 

Determination of oxidative stress markers
Malondialdehyde in EDTA plasma was determined using HPLC-DAD as described36.

Western blot analysis
Liver, spleen and brain were harvested at indicated time points, immediately frozen in liquid 
nitrogen and stored at -80°C. To determine Bvra expression, total protein extracts were prepared 
using 1x RIPA buffer (9806, Cell Signaling) supplemented with proteases (Complete Mini 
protease inhibitor, Roche) and phosphatase inhibitors (PhosSTOP, Roche). 30 µg of total protein 
was loaded on a 10% SDS Page gel and subsequently blotted onto nitrocellulose membrane. 
Membranes were incubated with 5% Milk in PBST for one hour at RT. Bvra, level was determined 
by incubating the membrane with anti-Bvra (1:1000, ADI-OSA-450, Enzo life, Farmingdale, 
NY, USA) overnight in 5% BSA, PBST. Actin or HSP70, were used for normalization. Actin level 
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was determined by incubating with an anti-actin antibody (Sigma-Aldrich). HSP70 level was 
determined by incubating with an anti-HSP70 antibody (ADI-SPA-185D).

Prdx2 oxidized forms in freshly isolated erythrocytes in serum 
Prdx2 redox status was determined as previously described by Chen et al31. Briefly, freshly 
withdrawn blood was collected in EDTA-containing tubes. Next, blood was added to 200 mM 
N-ethylmaleimide (Sigma) in a 1 to 1 (vol/vol) ratio and incubated at room temperature for 1 
hour. Samples were mixed to non-reducing sample buffer (NP0007, Invitrogen) in 1:1000 ratio 
and stored at -80°C up to further use. 5µg protein of each sample were run on a 12% SDS Page 
and blotted onto nitrocellulose membrane. Membranes were blocked with 5% BSA in PBST and 
incubated overnight with anti-Prdx2 primary antibody (1:1000, Sigma) in 5% BSA in PBST, 
followed by a goat-anti-rabbit IgG HRP labeled second antibody. Protein quantification was 
performed with Image Lab (Biorad).

Non-heme iron quantification in Spleen
The extraction of non-heme iron from the spleen is based on the method described by Whittaker 
et al37. Briefly, 100 mg spleen tissue was homogenized in 15 ml water. To 3 ml of the homogenate, 
10 ml of acid reagent (6M HCl and 1.2 M tri-chloroacetic acid; 1:1, v/v) was added, mixed and 
incubated for 20 hrs at 65°C. After cooling to room temperature, the debris was spun down  
(1500 g, 20 minutes) and iron in the supernatant was quantified by pipetting 20 ml into a well 
of a 96 well plate, and adding 180 ml of freshly prepared bathophenanthroline color reagent, 
prepared by dissolving 62.5 mg bathophenanthroline disulfonic acid and 0.25 ml thioglycolic 
acid in 25 ml water. The final color reagent was a solution of the bathophenanthroline color 
reagent, sodium acetate (4.5 M), and water (1:20:20, by volume). Upon mixing the plate was 
incubated for 10 minutes on R.T. before the absorbance at 535 nm was measured in the Clariostar 
analyzer (BMG Labtech, Offenburg, Germany).

Tri-glyceride quantification
Lipid extraction from liver is based on the method described by Srivastava et al38. Briefly, 50 
mg liver tissue was homogenized in 1 ml methanol and the homogenate was mixed with 3 
ml chloroform and sonicated in a sonication bath for 45 minutes. Upon adding and mixing 
with 2 ml 0.9% NaCl in water the mixture was centrifuged for 15 minutes at 3000 rpm at 4 °C. 
The chloroform layer containing the lipids was transferred into glass tubes. The chloroform was 
evaporated using nitrogen gassing, and the lipid pellet was dissolved in 1 ml 2% Triton X-100 
in water (BioRad). 5 µl of extracted lipid from liver tissues or 5 µl heparin plasma was used 
to determine tri-glyceride by the triglycerides/Glycerol blanked enzymatic colorimetric assay 
using the cobas®/Roche Trig/GB kit according to the instructions.

Liver and spleen histology 
For conventional bright-field light microscopy, livers and spleens were fixed in 4% formaldehyde 
in PBS and embedded in paraffin. Liver and spleen sections (4.5 µm) were stained with 
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Hematoxilin (Sigma, 51275) and Eosin (Sigma, E4382) (H&E) or Sirius red39. For iron 
deposition in liver and spleen, the sections were stained with Prussian blue by incubating in 
a mix of potassium ferrocyanide and hydrochloric acid (1 vol of 2% hydrochloric acid +1 vol. 
2% potassium ferrocyanide) for 45 minutes, and counter stain with Nuclear fast red (Sigma) for 
5 minutes. 

Statistics
Data are presented as mean values ± SD and were analysed for significance using one-way 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) for the comparison of 3 or more groups. For statistical analysis 
we used GraphPad Prism 8 software (GraphPad Software Inc., CA, USA). *p <0.05, **p <0.01, 
***p <0.001 were considered significant.

RESULTS
Deleting Bvra prevents lethal UCB accumulation in Ugt1a-/- mice
Double heterozygotes, Bvra+/-/Ugt1a+/-, generated by crossing Ugt1a-/- with Bvra-/- mice, were 
used for breeding. All pups were treated with phototherapy until postnatal day 20, to prevent 
early death due to bilirubin toxicity as reported previously in Ugt1a-/- mice34. Bvra deficiency 
completely corrects the high serum bilirubin levels caused by Ugt1a1 deficiency and Bvra-/-/
Ugt1a-/- mice have serum bilirubin levels similar to that in the wild-type and Bvra-/- mice  
(Figure 1A). In contrast to Ugt1a-/- mice, the neonatal double K.O. mice do not need 
phototherapy to survive (Figure 1B). The similar body weights of 9 months old mice in all four 
groups indicates Bvra deficiency does not affect growth (Figure 1C). In all four mouse models, 
biliverdin in serum is low, in the nM range, indicating this water soluble metabolite does not 
accumulate in Bvra deficient mice (Figure 1D). Presence of significant levels of biliverdin in 
bile and urine in both Bvra deficient mice models indicates it is efficiently secreted by liver and 
kidneys (Figure 1E, F). 

Biliverdin accumulates in amniotic fluid and plasma of Bvra deficient 
embryos
Almost all biliverdin administered to rat or guinea pig embryos is transformed to unconjugated 
bilirubin by Bvra in the placenta and embryonal liver before transfer to maternal blood. 
Loss of Bvra, preventing the reduction of biliverdin IXa to bilirubin, may lead to embryonal 
accumulation of biliverdin. This was investigated in Bvra-/- embryos which were harvested at 
embryonal day 19. All Bvra-/- embryos, and especially the placenta, had a readily recognizable 
greenish color (Figure 2A). Analysis of the amniotic fluid and serum demonstrates presence 
of biliverdin in Bvra-/- embryos, but not in wild-type embryos (Figure 2B, C). The biliverdin 
levels, 4 to10 µM, in both fluids are higher than the nM levels present in serum of adult Bvra 
deficient animals, demonstrating embryonal accumulation. Presence of biliverdin in amniotic 
fluid indicates it is disposed by the embryonal kidney. The percentage of Bvra-/- pups born 
during the cross breeding shows no significant difference between expected and observed 
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Figure 1. Deleting Bvra prevents lethal UCB accumulation in Ugt1a-/- mice. (A) Serum total bilirubin 
levels in 9 months old Ugt1a knockout (Ugt1a-/-, n=10, 5 females and 5 males), biliverdin reductase 
a knockout (Bvra-/-, n=11, 6 females and 5 males) and Ugt1a1 / Bvra double knockout (Bvra-/-/Ugt1a-/-, 
n=10, 5 females and 5 males), and wild type (WT, n=9, 5 females and 4 males) mice. (B) Survival curve of 
Ugt1a-/-, Bvra-/- and the double Ugt1a-/-, Bvra-/- K.O pups without phototherapy treatment. (C) Body weight 
of 9 months old mice. Bilirubin monoglucuronide (BMG), unconjugated bilirubin (UCB) and biliverdin 
levels in plasma (D), gall bladder bile (E), and urine (F) in 9 months old mice. (Ugt1-/- represent Ugt1a-/- 
mice). Data represent the mean ± SD. Statistical analyses were performed by One-way ANOVA.
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appearance of Bvra-/- embryos at embryonal day 19 (E19). (B-C) UCB and biliverdin level in amniotic fluid 
(B) and in plasma (C) of wt and Bvra-/- embryos at E19. Data represent mean (n=9-11) ± SD. Statistical 
analyses were performed by One-way ANOVA.

number for all the crossings compared to the expected number based on Mendelian inheritance  
(Sup Table 2). Thus the accumulation of biliverdin before birth does not result in decreased 
embryonal viability. This and its efficient disposal after birth both do support Bvra inhibition as 
a potential approach to prevent lethal bilirubin accumulation in Crigler-Najjar patients. 

Absence of long term adverse effects and increased oxidative 
stress by Bvra deficiency
Brva deficiency is reported to increase oxidative stress. Overtime this may induce damage 
resulting in pathology rendering Bvra inhibition not suitable as a live long treatment for 
inherited severe unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia characteristic for Crigler-Najjar syndrome. 
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Bvra expression is high early after birth in spleen and liver while expression in brain is lower 
(Figure 3A). To evaluate potential long-term adverse effects of inhibition, Bvra deficient mice, 
aged 9 months, were used to investigate presence of inflammation, pathology and/or changes 
in metabolism. In these 9 months old mice, liver parameters in serum and relative liver weight 
do not differ from that of wild-type mice (Figure 3B-D). Scoring of the liver architecture and 
morphology by an experienced pathologist did not reveal abnormalities in any of the mice 
models. (Sup Fig 1, 2). Finally, the relative weight of the spleen and brain were comparable for 
all 4 genotypes (Figure 3E, F). HE staining did not show any morphologic abnormalities in these 
mice (Sup Fig 3, 4).

An established marker for oxidative stress in blood is the presence of oxidized peroxiredoxin 
2 (Prdx2), one of the major membrane proteins of red-blood cells. In red-blood cells freshly 
isolated from 3 months old mice, the percentage of oxidized Prdx2 in Bvra deficient mice is 
indeed higher than in wild-type mice (Figure 4A). In 9-month-old mice however, this percentage 
is reduced in both Bvra deficient models, compared to wild-type and Ugt1a1 deficient mice 
(Figure 4B-C). This unexpected reduction may indicate compensation of oxidative stress 
during aging. Another explanation would be a reduced life span of erythrocytes that by 
limiting their period in the circulation lowers their exposure to oxidative stress. The increased 
iron deposition in the spleen of both Bvra deficient mouse models seems to support such  
a mechanism (Figure 4D-E).

Bvra is a pleiotropic protein that functions as a transcriptional activator increasing heme 
oxygenase 1 (HO-1) expression. In view of the antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, anti-apoptotic, 
anti-proliferative, and immune-modulatory effects of this heme-oxygenase in vascular cells, 
Bvra absence may increase inflammation. Absence of Bvra however did not affect HO-1 mRNA 
level in liver, spleen and brain (Figure 4F-H). Only in Ugt1a1 deficient mice, HO-1 mRNA levels 
in liver are significantly lower compared to that in Bvra-/-/Ugt1a-/- double knock-out. A primary 
indicator of lipid peroxidation and a marker of peroxidation of membrane polyunsaturated 
fatty acids is malondialdehyde (MDA) 40. In serum of the 9 months old double K.O. the MDA 
levels are significantly higher than in wt mice. The somewhat higher level in Ugt1a-/- and 
the somewhat lower levels in the Bvra-/- mice compared to the level in w.t. mice, do not reach 
statistical significant difference (Figure 4I).

Metabolic phenotypes due to Bvra and Ugt1a deficiency
Bilirubin has been reported to activate peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor-alpha 
(PPAR-α) that plays a central role in β-oxidation and lipid metabolism41. In Bvra deficient but 
not in the double knock-out mice, serum triglycerides are significantly increased compared 
to that in wild-type mice while in Ugt1a deficient mice a significant decrease of serum tri-
glycerides is seen (Figure 5A). No significant difference was seen in the TG levels in the livers 
between any of the models (Figure 5B). Furthermore, hepatic mRNA levels of PPARα and PPARα 
responsive genes, Carnitine Palmitoyl Transferase I (CPT1), Glycogen Synthase 2 (GYS2) and 
Fibroblast Growth Factor 21 (FGF21), in both Bvra deficient mice models are comparable to 
that in wild-type mice. In the Ugt1a-/- mice, both PPARα and GYS2 levels are significantly 
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Figure 3. Bvra deficiency does not affect transaminase levels nor organ weight. (A) Bvra expression in 
brain, spleen and liver of 4 and 60 days old mice. Plasma aspartate transaminase (AST) (B), and alanine 
transaminase (ALT) (C) levels in 9 months old mice. (D-F) The relative weight of liver, spleen, and brain 
as percentage of total body weight in 9 months old mice. Data represent mean (n=9-11) ± SD. Statistical 
analyses were performed by One-way ANOVA.

increased compared to wild-type mice possibly due to the increased UCB level in that model  
(Figure 5C-F).

DICUSSION
Bvra deficiency rescues Ugt1a-/- mice from lethal brain damage caused by the accumulation of 
the neurotoxic unconjugated bilirubin early after birth. This complete deficiency of Bvra does 
not cause embryonal lethality, nor pathology in 9-month-old mice. No difference is seen between 
the Bvra-/-/Ugt1a-/- double k.o mice and wild-type control mice of the same age with respect to 
growth, organ size and histology, oxidative stress markers in serum, and mRNA levels of genes 
involved in lipid metabolism. The absence of significant differences between wild-type and 
Bvra-/-/Ugt1a-/- double K.O. mice and the complete correction of serum bilirubin levels, supports 
that life-long inhibition of Bvra is a feasible treatment for Crigler-Najjar syndrome, inherited 
severe unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia. Although, serum MDA appeared higher in the double 
K.O. the MDA levels in the single K.O. indicate this increase is not due to Bvra deficiency 
but due to Ugt1a-/- deficiency. Presence of biliverdin in bile and urine underscores the efficient 
disposal of this metabolite by the liver and the kidney. The increased level in amniotic fluid and 
serum in embryos both indicate biliverdin indeed accumulates during the gestational phase but 
the expected number of Bvra-/- pups born demonstrates this does not affect embryonal viability.
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Figure 4. Bvra deficiency does not cause increased oxidative stress but may increase erythrocyte turn-
over. (A) Presence of oxidized and reduced peroxiredoxin 2 (Prdx2) in erythrocytes of 3 and 9 months old 
wt and Bvra-/- mice. (B) Presence of oxidized and reduced Prdx2 in erythrocytes of 9 months old wt, Bvra-/-, 
Ugt1a-/- and Bvra-/-/Ugt1a-/-mice. (C) Quantification of oxidized and reduced Prx2 in 9 months old mice 
given as ratio. (D) Iron deposition in the spleen of 9 months old mice shown by Prussian blue staining. (E) 
Non-heme iron content in the spleen of 9 months old mice. (F-H) HO-1 mRNA level in liver, spleen, and 
brain of 9 months old mice. (I) Serum malondialdehyde (MDA) concentration in 9 months old mice. Data 
represent mean (n=9-11) ± SD. Statistical analyses were performed by One-way ANOVA.
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Figure 4. (continued)

The conversion of biliverdin to bilirubin, a neurotoxic and hydrophobic metabolite, 
is puzzling since it complicates heme catabolism in mammals compared to that in birds. In 
contrast to biliverdin, bilirubin needs to be glucuronidated for effective disposal7. In man, in 
60 to 80 % of all neonates the misbalance between bilirubin production and glucuronidation 
results in the accumulation of unconjugated bilirubin (UCB) causing neonatal jaundice. 
Although mostly a benign condition, in a significant number of neonates potentially toxic levels 
are reached, requiring phototherapy treatment to prevent irreversible, potential lethal, brain 
damage10. One hypothesis mammals need BVRA for efficient disposal of heme degradation 
products generated during the gestational phase. Several studies indeed showed that biliverdin 
administered to embryos was reduced to bilirubin before being transported to the maternal 
blood21, 23. The accumulation of biliverdin in amniotic fluid and plasma of Bvra deficient 
embryos while UCB levels in wt embryos are lower, indeed confirms this conversion facilitates 
the disposal of heme degradation products from the embryo to the maternal circulation 
(Figure 2). Most biliverdin is found in the amniotic fluid indicating it is efficiently transported 
into urine. The overall limited accumulation in the embryos suggest that biliverdin can be 
transported across the placenta. OATPs mediated the uptake of biliverdin by the placental 
trophoblasts from the embryonal circulation23. Which transporters mediate the transport across 
the apical membrane remains to be solved but the delayed transport towards bile in absence of 
Mrp2 indicates this transporter may play a role42. The limited accumulation of biliverdin did 
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not compromise the viability of Bvra-/- embryos as shown by a normal Mendelian inheritance 
pattern of this deficiency (Supplementary Table 2; 31). After birth, the serum levels decrease 
indicating the transport into urine and bile is more efficient compared to that across the placenta  
(Figure 1D-F). The identification of several asymptomatic middle aged subjects indicates that 
also in man, BVRA deficiency seems benign29. Lack of overt pathology in Bvra deficient mice and 
man, demonstrates that the hypothesis that generation of bilirubin IXa is an essential adaptation 
for the birth of life young must be rejected. As an anti-oxidant bilirubin protects against reactive 
oxygen species and as such may not just be a waste product2, 24, 28. Mildly increased serum bilirubin 
levels are associated with a reduced heart disease risk in several studies27, 28, 43. The reduced UCB 
levels compared to wild-type mice, may cause the increased oxidative stress reported in Bvra 
deficient mice as indicated by increased levels of oxidized Prdx2 in 3 month old mice in figure  4 
and an earlier study31. In contrast to the Bvra-/-single K.O. mice the Bvra-/-/Ugt1a-/- double K.O. 
mice have somewhat higher serum bilirubin than the wild-type mice (Figure 1A). The presence 
of low bilirubin levels in these mice and in the BVRA deficient subjects indicates that some 
unconjugated bilirubin is generated29. Whether this is due to Biliverdin Reductase B (BVRb) or 
for instance due to intestinal bacteria is not clear. In any case the presence of this small amount of 

Figure 5. Effects on lipid metabolism in Bvra and Ugt1a deficient mice are absent in double knock-out 
Bvra-/-/Ugt1a-/- mice. (A-B) Triglycerides levels in serum (A) and liver (B) of 9 months old mice. Hepatic 
mRNA levels of PPARα (C) and PPARα responsive genes, Carnitine Palmitoyl Transferase I (CPT1) (D), 
Fibroblast Growth Factor 21 (FGF21) (E), and Glycogen Synthase 2 (GYS2) (F). Data represent mean 
(n=9-11) ± SD. Statistical analyses were performed by One-way ANOVA.
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bilirubin may explain the absence of a significant difference of the serum inflammation markers 
between the wild-type and the double K.O. The only significant difference in the 9-month-old 
mice is the reduced presence of oxidized Prdx2 in the Bvra-/- and the Bvra-/-/Ugt1a-/- compared 
to the wild-type mice (Figure 3). The mechanism of the surprising reduced Prdx2 level in these 
older mice is unknown but may indicate induction of some sort of compensating mechanisms. 
Another explanation would be a reduced life span of erythrocytes limiting their period in 
the circulation and thereby reducing their exposure to increased oxidative stress. The increased 
iron deposition in the spleen of both Bvra deficient mice models support such an explanation 
(Figure 4). 

In addition to absence of increased inflammation in the double K.O. also the lack of 
histological differences in liver, spleen and brain, supports that inhibiting of BVRa is a feasible 
approach to treat unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia. Furthermore, also in the Bvra-/- mice overt 
pathology is lacking and the mice are healthy and fertile. Since diseases caused by increased 
oxidative stress only become symptomatic years after reaching the reproductive age, an 
evolutionary drive towards generating bilirubin to reduce oxidative stress seems unlikely.

Bilirubin is reported to activate PPARα and as such has a role in lipid metabolism41. Like 
previously seen for all inflammation markers, no significant differences are seen between 
the mRNA levels of PPARα and PPARα responsive genes between the double K.O. and 
the wild-type mice. Also the level of tri-glyceride in serum of the double K.O. does not differ 
from that in wild-type mice. In the Bvra-/- mice the tri-glyceride levels are significantly increased 
while in the Ugt1a-/- these are significantly decreased compared to wild-type. Also the mRNA 
levels of PPARα and GYS2 both promoting β-oxidation are significantly increased in the Ugt1a-/- 
mice. The mRNA levels of these genes in the Bvra-/- do not differ from that in wild-type but 
PPARα and GYS-2 are significantly reduced compared to the Ugt1a-/- mouse. Thus although 
both Bvra and Ugta1a deficiency seem to affect β-oxidation, in double K.O. and wild-type mice 
β-oxidation level are comparable. 

In conclusion, the absence of significant metabolic differences between wild-type mice 
and Bvra-/-/Ugt1a-/- and the absence of overt pathology, underscores that inhibition of BVRa 
deficiency is a feasible treatment option to treat severe unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia 
characteristic for Crigler-Najjar syndrome. Lack of an BVRa inhibitor that can be used in vivo 
renders additional screening of drug libraries or modification of inhibitors found to be effective 
in vitro a valuable approach. Finally, the limited biliverdin accumulation during the gestational 
period, the expected number of Bvra deficient pups and the normal growth of Bvra deficient 
mice all indicate the conversion of biliverdin to bilirubin is not an essential adaptation for life 
births of pups in mammals. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE AND FIGURES

Supplementary Figure 1. Representative images of liver HE staining of 9 months old female mice (20x).
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Supplementary Figure 2. Representative images of liver HE staining of 9 months old male mice (20x).
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 Supplementary Figure 3. Representative images of liver Sirius Red staining of 9 months old female  
mice (20x).
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Supplementary Figure 4. Representative images of liver Sirius Red staining of 9 months old male  
mice (20x).

Supplementary Table 1. Primer sequences for qPCR.

Target Sense Antisense

HO-1 5’-CTCGAATGAACACTCTGGAGAT-3’ 5’-GCGGTGTCTGGGATGAGCTA-3’
PPARα 5’-CCCTGTTTGTGGCTGCTATAATTT-3’ 5’-GGGAAGAGGAAGGTGTCATCTG-3’
CPT1A 5’-TGGCATCATCACTGGTGTGTT-3’ 5’-GTCTAGGGTCCGATTGATCTTTG-3’
FGF21 5’-CCTCTAGGTTTCTTTGCCAACAG-3’ 5’-AAGCTGCAGGCCTCAGGAT-3’
GYS2 5’-CCAGCTTGACAAGTTCGACA-3’ 5’-ATCAGGCTTCCTCTTCAGCA-3’
GAPDH 5’-GACAACTCATCAAGATTGTCAGCA-3’ 5’-TTCATGAGCCCTTCCACAATG-3’
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Supplementary Table 2. Crossing-breeding of Bvra and Ugt1a deficient mice.

Bvra+/- x Bvra-/- Total number of pups born:  9

Genotype Number expected Number Observed Statistics

Bvra+/- 4.5 4 Chi-square df: 0.05247, 1
P value: 0.8188
N.S.

Bvra-/- 4.5 5

Bvra+/-Ugt1a+/- x Bvra-/-Ugt1a-/- Total number of pups born: 65

Genotype Number expected Number observed Statistics

Bvra+/- Ugt1a+/+ 8 7 Chi-square df: 3.633, 5
P-Value: 0.6033
N.S.

Bvra+/- Ugt1a+/- 16 18
Bvra+/- Ugt1a-/- 8 3
Bvra-/- Ugt1a+/+ 8 10
Bvra-/- Ugt1a+/- 16 21
Bvra-/- Ugt1a-/- 8 6
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In this thesis, I studied novel treatment options for two inherited severe liver disorders, Crigler-
Najjar syndrome type I and progressive familial intrahepatic cholestasis type 3. In this chapter, 
I derive main findings from my approaches and results. In addition, I discuss the future 
perspectives of the different approaches towards the treatment of these two inherited severe 
liver diseases.

CRIGLER-NAJJAR SYNDROME TYPE I AND II
Crigler-Najjar syndrome (CNs) presents as unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia, resulting from 
UGT1A1 deficiency, is differentiated as a severe (type I) and milder (type II) phenotype1. In type 
I patients, bilirubin glucurondating activity is completely absent resulting in serum levels 
> 340 µmol/L which, when left untreated, will cause lethal brain damage, characterized 
by kernicterus, the yellow pigmentation of the globus pallidus in the basal ganglia2. 
The residual bilirubin glucuronidating activity in the liver of type II patients prevents this 
extreme accumulation resulting in levels between 50 to 340 µmol/L. CNs type II patients 
with serum levels in the lower range do not need treatment, but those with levels above 200 
µmol/L usually are treated with phenobarbital to reduce serum bilirubin levels by inducing 
residual UGT1A1 activity. Early after birth, this response to phenobarbital is generally used 
to distinguish type I and type II. Some type II patients need a combination of phenobarbital 
and phototherapy to ensure safe bilirubin levels.

In chapter 2 we report a patient with a serum level of unconjugated bilirubin around 
250 µmol/L, characteristic for CNs type II, but not responsive to phenobarbital treatment. 
The genetic analysis revealed heterozygosity for two different UGT1A1 mutations, a mutated 
HNF-1α binding site in the promotor region on one allele and a novel nonsense mutation on 
the other allele. The 3 nucleotides insertion in the HNF-1α binding site caused a strong reduction 
of basal promoter activity (- 95%) as previously reported by our group3. The 5% residual activity 
explains the serum bilirubin levels characteristic for CNs type II, while disruption of the HNF-1α 
binding site explained the absence of a phenobarbital response. Phenobarbital induces nuclear 
translocation of CAR in primary hepatocytes and in intact livers resulting in its binding to 
the gtPBREM region (phenobarbital-responsive enhancer module) leading to transcriptional 
activation of the UGT1A1 promoter. HNF-1α plays a central role in this activation, and 
disruption of its binding site in the UGT1A1 proximal promoter preventing its binding abolishes 
the activating effect of CAR. This case report combined with our previous study indicates that 
newly diagnosed CNs patients with a similar phenotype, the HNF-1α binding site and possibly 
the gtPBREM region should be screened for mutations. Upon confirming presence of a mutated 
HNF-1α binding site the use of phenobarbital should be reconsidered in view of lack of efficacy 
and its sedative effect and, specifically in women, because of its reported teratogenic properties4. 
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SYSTEMIC RE-ADMINISTRATION OF ADENO-
ASSOCIATED VIRAL GENE THERAPY
AAV vectors mediated gene therapy, as a potential treatment for Crigler-Najjar syndrome, 
is now tested in two clinical trials (NCT03466463 and NCT03223194) performed in adult 
patients. Although phototherapy can prevent brain damage until adulthood, the treatment is 
cumbersome and severely affected patients remain at risk to develop irreversible brain damage 
due to sudden spikes of unconjugated bilirubin5. A recent worldwide registry reveals that 
a significant percentage of the severely affected CN patients die during early childhood especially 
in countries where effective affordable phototherapy units are not available (Aronson et al, 
unpublished). In view of the risks of this disorder early in life and the increase in pre-existing 
immunity towards AAV over time in patients, rendering them ineligible for AAV mediated gene 
therapy, treating at a younger age is preferable. This is complicated because recombinant AAV 
vectors do not actively integrate into the host genome and are lost upon cell division6. Studies in 
neonatal animals, in which AAV gene therapy is modeled to treat newborn CN patients, showed 
loss of correction over time7, 8. In Chapter 3 we studied at which age treatment, with the vector 
used in the ongoing trial, would result in long-term efficacy. Neonatal (P1), suckling (P14) and 
juvenile (P28) Ugt1a1 deficient rats receiving a clinically relevant dose showed that long-term 
correction of inherited hyperbilirubinemia was obtained only when treated after P28. Earlier 
treatment results in loss of efficacy. To translate P28 in rats into human age additional studies 
comparing liver growth rates in man and rats are ongoing.

In view of the abovementioned advantages of a treatment earlier in life, developing strategies 
to allow effective retreatment upon loss of correction due to hepatocyte proliferation is 
warranted. One option is to prevent the induction of high levels of NAbs against AAV induced 
by the first vector administration that will block effective re-administration. We tested if 
an immune suppressive regime with Rapamycin could prevent NAbs formation allowing 
effective re-administration of AAV vector. The humoral immune response towards AAV 
can indeed be prevented both in young and adult rats, but only in naïve animals. Upon 
prior exposure, even when no immune response was detectable, the immune system 
appeared to be primed and NAbs could not be prevented upon re-injection. The frequent 
prior exposure to AAV, an endogenous virus in humans, suggests that Rapamycin treatment 
will not effectively block the induction of NAbs in most patients. In addition to its impairment 
of growth especially seen in young animals, this also indicates other treatments will be needed 
to overcome the problem imposed by the presence of NAbs9. Using Rapamycin in nanoparticles 
could overcome some of the problems observed with free Rapamycin, by targeting immune cells 
generating immune response against AAV. A single dose of rapamycin in nanoparticle effectively 
blocks induction of NAbs against AAV in non-human primates10. Studies into the efficacy and 
safety of this formulation in Ugt1a1 deficient mice and rats are ongoing. Additional options have 
to be investigated to allow AAV gene therapy for liver disorders early in life. Plasmapheresis has 
been reported to deplete AAV NAbs in patients, but will only be sufficiently effective if the titers 
are low11, 12. Recently, Leborgne et al. reported that the IgG-degrading enzyme, derived from 
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Streptococcus pyogenes, Imlifidase (IdeS) can efficiently cleave anti-AAV antibodies, to 
reduce AAV neutralizing activity in blood to levels compatible with efficient transduction of 
hepatocytes13. The prevalence of pre-existing immunity against IdeS is unknown. However, 
presence of anti-IdeS antibodies did not impair its activity in serum suggesting pre-existing 
immunity towards this enzyme may not be a problem. Degradation of NAbs will not only 
allow re-treatment of AAV vector, but will also make it possible to treat patients with pre-
existing immunity towards AAV. Presence of NAbs is one of the exclusion criteria limiting 
the participation of about 30% of adult CN patients in the ongoing gene therapy trials.

AAV MEDIATED GENE THERAPY FOR PFIC3
Progressive familial intrahepatic cholestasis (PFIC) is a heterogeneous group of life-
threatening autosomal recessive disorders. So far, 6 types of PFIC have been identified and 
are caused by mutations in ATP8B1, ABCB11, ABCB4, TJP2, NR1H4, or Myosin5B genes, 
respectively14. The main characteristic of all types of PFIC, a progressive impairment of bile 
formation, resulting in progressive damage to the hepatocytes and/or bile ducts cells, leading 
to liver failure before adulthood. PFIC3 is caused by mutations in the ABCB4 gene, encoding 
a protein transporting phosphatidylcholine from the inner to the outer leaflet of the canalicular 
membrane of hepatocytes. Phosphatidylcholine in the outer leaflet is available for extraction by 
bile acids resulting in the formation of micelles, shielding the cells from the detergent properties 
of bile salts. Currently, the first line of treatment for PFIC3 patients is ursodeoxycholic acid 
(UDCA) supplementation to reduce the hydrophobicity of the bile acid pool, lowering its 
detergent potency. This treatment is often effective in patients with residual ABCB4 activity 
having a milder form but not in cases where ABCB4 activity is completely absent. Most patients 
suffering from complete ABCB4 deficiency do need a liver transplantation within first decade of 
life15, 16. A partial correction of ABCB4 activity can be therapeutic. Expression of human ABCB4 
in Abcb4-/- mice, restoring phospholipid levels in bile to 15% of wild-type levels, improved 
the pathology significantly17. Transplanting Abcb4 expressing hepatocytes in Abcb4-/- mice 
resulted in partial repopulation of the liver, restored phospholipid secretion, and diminished 
liver pathology18. These studies provide proof of concept that expressing ABCB4 using liver-
directed gene therapy could be potentially be therapeutic in patients with PFIC3.

As demonstrated in chapter 3, AAV-mediated gene transfer results in stable correction in 
quiescent tissue while cell proliferation results in loss of the episomal transgene and correction. 
This fuels the paradigm that AAV mediated gene therapy in diseases causing liver damage, 
thereby inducing hepatocyte proliferation, can only provide transient correction. The continuous 
liver damage and ongoing hepatocyte proliferation in all types of PFIC will therefore complicate 
AAV gene therapy8. This may explain the lack of gene therapy studies for these severe liver 
disorders. In chapter 4 we showed that a single dose of AAV8-hABCB4 in the Abcb4-/- mouse 
does result in prolonged hepatic expression of hABCB4 providing long lasting correction of 
the disease phenotype. In this study in all animals that received AAV8-hABCB4 therapeutic 
correction was achieved up to 26 weeks after administration. AAV8 mediated expression of 
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hABCB4 expression restored biliary phospholipid excretion to a sufficient level to shield most 
liver cells from the cytotoxic effects of bile acid by the formation of mixed micelles. This 
resulted in normalization of the plasma cholestasis markers, alkaline phosphatase and bilirubin. 
In addition, AAV8-hABCB4 prevented liver fibrosis and reduced hepatocyte proliferation for 
the duration of the study.

Although this study provided proof of concept for AAV mediated gene therapy 
for PFIC-3, the limitation of this study is the use of adult Abcb4-/- mice. As shown for 
the Ugt1a1 deficient rats, treating at an earlier age will compromise long term efficacy. In 
man, PFIC3 presents at young age and most often progresses to end-stage liver disease 
before adulthood. Ideally, gene therapy should be offered to patients at an early age to 
prevent liver damage. In another PFIC3 mouse model with an FVB genetic background 
causing more severe liver pathology, two doses of AAV were needed to establish therapeutic 
correction. The interval chosen between both administrations was short to circumvent 
the hurdle imposed by a high titer of anti-AAV NAbs, induced by the first injection, that 
would block liver transduction19. Both studies indicated that AAV mediated in vivo gene 
therapy indeed seems a promising treatment for PFIC3, but to avoid the loss of correction 
due to liver damage, a high dose and/ or retreatment were needed to reach the threshold 
bile phospholipid concentration for protection. 

To overcome the dilution of AAV vector when given at a young age, integration of 
the therapeutic construct seems a good alternative. In a recent paper of Siew et al20, a hybrid 
rAAV-piggyBac transposon vector integration system was reported to provide life-long 
phenotype correction in Abcb4-/- mice. The potential risk of this approach is tumorigenesis 
due to insertional mutagenesis. This risk can be reduced by targeting the therapeutic 
construct to a safe locus like the albumin gene and use of a promoterless construct to prevent 
oncogene activation by random integration. 

This so-called “GeneRide” approach, developed by Barzel A.et al, provided therapeutic factor 
IX levels in juvenile and adult mice21. A subsequent study used this approach to correct Ugt1a1 
deficiency in a representative mouse model for Crigler-Najjar syndrome, injecting them at P222. 
Although, transgene integration and protein expression was demonstrated, the efficiency of this 
targeted integration was low because it depends on homology directed repair (HDR), that is low 
in absence of DNA damage and in quiescent cells. Inducing double strand break by CRISPR/
Cas9 close to the target site induced HDR activation and improved the efficiency of integration. 
The concern about safety generating double strand breaks in the host genome using CRISPR/
Cas9 is realistic. Several studies report severe genomic damage including chromosomal re-
arrangements and integration of the CRISPR/Cas9 gene resulting in prolonged expression 
increasing off-target effects23-25. Still, a phase 1 clinical trial using CRISPR/Cas9 for an inherited 
form of blindness, Leber congenital amaurosis (LCA), has recently been started. Patients with 
an intronic mutation causing mis-splicing of the CEP290 mRNA are included upon showing 
safety and efficacy in the relevant mouse model26. Although this method depends on non-
homologous end joining repair, and does not require a DNA template, this trial will clarify 
if in vivo use of CRISPR/Cas9 is safe. If so, upon obtaining proof-of-concept using GeneRide 
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combined with CRISPR/Cas9 to target integration of ABCB4 at the albumin locus, seems 
suitable to allow subsequent testing in a phase 1 study. Targeting the ABCB4 coding sequence to 
its endogenous locus where it will be under control of its endogenous promoter seems another 
potential preferable option, but will require availability of a suitable animal model.

RECOMBINANT SV40 VECTOR AS AN ALTERNATIVE 
VECTOR
A major challenge for AAV mediated liver directed gene therapy is the presence of pre-existing 
Neutralizing Antibodies (NAbs) in a significant percentage of the CN patients27. These NAbs 
will block hepatocyte transduction hampering effective treatment efficacy. The induction 
of a high titer of NAbs upon the first AAV administration blocking re-treatment with this 
vector, is another important hurdle28. In this respect, recombinant SV40 vectors with a low 
prevalence of pre-existing anti SV40 antibodies in the general population seem a promising 
alternative option29,30. Also, the reported absence of a cellular immune response and absence 
of neutralizing antibodies upon repeated rSV40 administration, render this vector a promising 
candidate for liver directed gene therapy 31,32. The generation of replication competent wtSV40 
in SV40 production cell lines, due to recombination of the therapeutic vector with homologous 
sequences in the production cell lines containing the complete wtSV40 genome, like COS-1 
cells, is one of the reasons blocking its clinical use33. Development of a novel rSV40 production 
cell line, Super Vero containing only the T large gene of SV40 by the company AMARNA, solved 
this problem34. In this cell line no wtSV40 was generated when producing rSV40 vector batches. 
Another hurdle of using rSV40 vector is the lack of an efficient production method; in Chapter 
5 we developed an efficient rSV40 production method by inserting Lox-P sites in the bacterial 
backbone of rSV40 plasmids. This method does not rely on restriction enzyme cutting and 
ligation for removal of the bacterial backbone, methods that will complicate GMP production. 
In combination with the Super Vero cell line, this will result in replication competent free 
batches of rSV40.

In Chapter 6, we investigated the potential use of rSV40 as an alternative vector for liver 
gene therapy. Although rSV40-mediated gene therapy has been investigated, its lack of liver 
tropism will induce transgene expression in all tissues increasing the risk of an immune response 
towards the transgene35. To overcome this, a liver specific promoter restricting the expression 
of the therapeutic hUGT1A1 gene to the hepatocytes, was inserted. In vitro studies indeed show 
that this results in more specific expression of transgenes encoded by rSV40 vectors. Subsequent 
in vivo studies in Ugt1a-/- mice, that model CN syndrome, revealed that the efficiency of rSV40 
vectors is very poor. Both vectors did not provide significant correction of serum bilirubin 
levels. Higher vector doses are needed to provide therapeutic correction. Increasing the rSV40 
dose, however, resulted in toxicity. This is most likely due to the presence of impurities such 
as production cell remnants, like protein and DNA, underscoring the need to develop rSV40 
purification protocols. The liver transduction efficiency of rSV40 also appeared much less than 
seen for AAV vectors. Finally, in contrast to previously reported, intravenous administration of 
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rSV40 vectors did induce neutralizing antibodies in all animals, rendering effective retreatment 
with this vector not feasible. In conclusion, the only clear advantage of rSV40 vectors is their 
lower pre-existing immunity in the general population29, 30. 

The future perspectives for rSV40 vectors can be summarized as follows: although our 
developed method of producing rSV40 in the new cell line could make the production of rSV40 
vectors more convenient, and excludes contamination with wtSV40, available production 
systems are still far from optimized, rendering effective in vivo application not possible. 
The limited number of companies working with rSV40 vectors precludes development of 
improved production and purification protocols.

INHIBITING BILIRUBIN PRODUCTION
Although the pre-clinical studies of AAV8 mediated gene therapy for Crigler-Najjar 
syndrome have shown very promising results and the clinical trials are ongoing, long term 
gene therapy will not be available to all patients due to pre-existing immunity and/or presence 
of liver damage36. In addition, in case of sub-optimal dosing or induction of liver damage after 
the treatment, the treatment efficacy will be sub-optimal or even lost over time. Furthermore, 
the cost of gene therapy treatments that obtained market approval are high, i.e. a million euro 
or more. This will limit its use especially in low-income countries, making it unavailable to 
a significant number of patients. Alternative treatment options are therefore still warranted.

A possible treatment strategy is blocking the production of bilirubin. The principle 
of inhibiting the production of toxic UCB by inhibition of heme oxygenase using 
metalloporphyrins has been studied in small clinical trials37. Administration of 
metalloporphyrins, a treatment used in CN patients with acute hyperbilirubinemia, has 
never been approved for long-term use due to the adverse effects. Inhibition of biliverdin 
reductase A (BVRa), the enzyme that reduces biliverdin to bilirubin, seems another 
possibility to reduce its production. Two inhibitors that worked in vitro, Disulfiram and 
Montelukast, were tested in pre-clinical animal studies in a rat model but were found to be 
toxic or lacked efficacy possibly due to limited bio-availability38.

The formation of the poorly water soluble and toxic bilirubin IXα from the non-toxic 
biliverdin Ixα, occurring in mammals but not in birds, has been a matter of debate for long 
time. It has been postulated that the conversion to bilirubin is an adaptation to enable efficient 
removal of heme degradation products from the embryo. Indeed, upon administration of 
biliverdin to the embryonal circulation, almost all is reduced to bilirubin before it is transported 
to maternal blood39-41. 

Several recent studies, however, indicate that biliverdin and bilirubin are not just waste 
products. As a lipid-soluble anti-oxidant, bilirubin does protect against radical damage and lipid 
peroxidation42, 43. This role can explain the reported correlation between moderately increased 
serum bilirubin levels and heart disease (HD)44,45. In view of this anti-oxidant role of bilirubin, 
long-term inhibition of BVRa was expected to not be a safe option. The identification of healthy 
Bvra deficient subjects suggests however, that long-term inhibition of BVRa could be safe46.
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So, in Chapter 7 we generated biliverdin reductase alpha deficiency in Ugt1a1-/- mice to study 
its effect on inhibition of bilirubin production. In contrast to the Ugt1a-/- mice, mice deficient 
for both Bvra and Ugt1a1 did not depend on neonatal phototherapy for survival. The complete 
absence of toxic bilirubin IXα prevented its accumulation in the brain. The hydrophilic biliverdin 
was found accumulated in the amniotic fluid and embryonal plasma but did not compromise 
viability. After birth, biliverdin was efficiently excreted via bile and urine. Although the Prdx2, 
an endogenous oxidative stress marker, was increased at 2-3 months after birth, in older Bvra 
deficient animals this effect was gone and the mice deficient for both Ugt1a1 and Bvra appeared 
healthy. None of the inflammation makers did show a significant increase compared to wilt-type 
(wt) mice. 

The absence of increased oxidative stress and changes in lipid metabolism between wt mice 
and the double knock-out mice, indicates Bvra inhibition seems a safe approach for long term 
UCB reduction. Further research will focus on the development of highly potent, and selective, 
Bvra inhibitor, and upon showing efficacy and safety in Ugt1a deficient animals models, to test 
this approach in CN patients. In comparison with the existing treatments, gene therapy and liver 
transplantation, an efficient inhibitor that is safe and affordable could be used to treat patients in 
low-income countries. In addition, if proven safe, it may even be applicable to prevent neonatal 
pathological jaundice.

AAV mediated gene therapy has reached the clinic as an advanced therapy for inherited 
liver diseases and is tested in several trials for Hemophilia A (NCT03588299) and B 
(NCT02396342, NCT02971969, NCT02484092 etc.), Ornithine transcarbamylase (OTC) 
deficiency (NCT02991144), Glycogen storage disease type Ia (NCT03517085), Phenylketonuria 
(NCT04480567), Wilson disease (NCT04537377), Methylmalonic acidemia (NCT04581785) 
and Crigler-Najjar syndrome (NCT03466463 and NCT03223194). The efficacy and safety 
data, especially in the hemophilia trials, allowed the companies involved to apply for market 
approval by the FDA and EMA, rendering these treatments available to patients in the near 
future. However, there are hurdles that compromise the use of these therapies in all patients. 
AAV does not integrate actively in the host genome. This characteristic not only makes it less 
effective in children but also in adults suffering from a disease causing hepatocyte proliferation 
like PFIC. In addition, the induction of NAbs after 1st injection impairs efficacy of a second 
treatment upon loss of correction. Furthermore, prevalence of pre-existing NAbs in about 30% 
of all adults patients render them not eligible for these novel treatments. Finally, less than 30% 
of the human hepatocytes were transduced by AAV-3, the serotype showing the most efficient 
transduction of human hepatocytes47. Although this is a significant percentage, for some 
diseases like primary hyperoxaluria, virtually all hepatocytes need to be corrected to reach 
therapeutic efficacy preventing kidney failure, secondary oxaluria48. While increasing dosage 
of AAV will increase the percentage of transduced hepatocytes, high doses of AAV have been 
shown to result in liver failure49. Very recently, in the Phase I/II ASPIRO trial (NCT03199469), 
3 young children died due to liver dysfunction after receiving AAV vector doses of 3 x 1014 
vg/kg. To render AAV mediated gene therapy applicable for all inherited liver disorders, 
developing more efficient AAV vectors is needed. Synthetic capsids have been developed that 
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not just increase transduction efficiency but also are not hampered by sero-positivity towards 
natural AAV capsid50. Although these capsids perform well in mice with a humanized liver, 
no data from clinical trials that demonstrate their increased potency in man are available 
yet. Recently upon preventing the uptake by Kupffer cells and the expression in dendritic 
cells, lentiviral vectors have been used to correct an inherited liver disorder in an animal  
model51-53. Their active integration in the host genome is an important advantage of lentiviral 
vectors making them suitable to provide establish life-long correction early after birth and in 
diseases causing liver damage resulting in hepatocyte proliferation. The random integration 
may result in oncogene activation and/or tumor suppressor gene inactivation. This imposes 
a potential risk and long term safety of their use for in vivo gene therapy still needs to be 
shown. In this respect targeting to a safe locus, like the Albumin gene, using CRISPR/CAS 
seems a preferable approach. The low efficacy of the homology directed repair in autologous 
(quiescent) cells and of the delivery of the required DNA template renders this approach only 
suitable for disorders in which the corrected cells have a survival benefit. 

In conclusion, liver directed gene therapy has reached the clinic but further research to 
generate better vectors and to prevent immune responses is needed to make it widely applicable 
for most inherited liver disorders.   
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NEDERLANDSE SAMENVATTING
in dit proefschrift beschrijf ik mijn onderzoek naar nieuwe behandelingen voor twee ernstige 
erfelijke leverziekten, Crigler-Najjar syndroom type 1 en progressieve intrahepatische cholestase 
type 3. In deze samenvatting beschrijf mijn belangrijkste resultaten.

Hoofdstuk 1 beschrijft de oorzaak, de pathologie en de behandelingen van de beide vormen 
van Crigler-Najjar syndroom (CNs), erfelijke ernstige geelzucht. Patiënten met type 1, de meest 
ernstige vorm, hebben geen activiteit van UGT1A1. Dit is het enzym dat het giftige gele bilirubine 
omzet in een wateroplosbare metaboliet (bilirubine-glucuronide), die via de gal en de ontlasting 
afgevoerd kan worden. Deze complete deficiëntie resulteert in extreem hoge bilirubine niveaus 
in bloed en de rest van het lichaam. CN type 1 patiënten moeten dagelijks vele uren onder felle 
blauwe lampen liggen om blijvende hersenschade door bilirubine te voorkomen. Patiënten met 
de mildere vorm, type 2, hebben UGT1A1 restactiviteit, waardoor bilirubine meestal beneden 
het niveau blijft dat hersenschade veroorzaakt. Medicatie (phenobarbital) kan deze restactiviteit 
verhogen. Dit zorgt voor een lager bilirubine niveau en verkleint het risico op hersenschade. 
Sommige type 2 patiënten hebben zo weinig UGT1A1 restactiviteit dat de medicatie 
gecombineerd moet worden met dagelijks een beperkte dosis fototherapie om hersenschade 
te voorkomen.  

In hoofdstuk 2 onderzoeken we de genetische achtergrond bij een patiënt met serum waarden 
passend bij CN type 2, maar die niet verder verlaagd worden door phenobarbital medicatie. 
Deze ‘intermediaire’ vorm van CN syndroom wordt veroorzaakt door een mutatie in de HNF-1 
bindingsplek in de promoter van het UGT1A1 gen. Binding van deze transcriptie factor aan 
de UGT1A1 promoter is essentiële voor de normale UGT1A1 expressie en de verhoging door 
phenobarbital.  Vanwege de bijwerkingen, zoals sufheid en teratogene effecten op ongeboren 
kinderen, is het gebruik van deze medicatie bij patiënten met een gemuteerde HNF-1 
bindingsplek niet wenselijk. 

Hoofdstuk 3 beschrijft de effectiviteit van AAV gentherapie in pasgeboren, Ugt1a1 deficiënte 
ratten, om het effect van gentherapie in jonge kinderen met Crigler-Najjar type 1 te modeleren. 
Hersenschade door een plotselinge bilirubine piek, tijdens ziekte of trauma, kan worden 
voorkomen door CN patiënten al op jonge leeftijd te behandelen. Een bijkomend voordeel 
van gentherapie met AAV, is de lage prevalentie van anti-AAV antilichamen op jonge leeftijd 
waardoor een groter percentage patiëntjes met AAV gentherapie behandeld kunnen worden. Van 
de volwassen CN patiënten komt 30% niet in aanmerking voor deelname aan de huidige AAV 
gentherapie trial; de te hoge titer van anti-AAV antilichamen maken een effectieve gentherapie 
behandeling in deze groep patiënten onmogelijk.  In 28 dagen oude ratten resulteerde AAV 
gentherapie in een volledige en blijvende correctie. In jongere dieren is de correctie tijdelijk en 
is herhaalde behandeling nodig. Effectieve herbehandeling bleek mogelijk door de inductie van 
antilichaam tegen AAV te voorkomen door de eerste behandeling te combineren met immuun 
reactie remmende medicatie.   

In hoofdstuk 4 onderzoeken we AAV gentherapie voor progressieve familiaire intra-
hepatische cholestase type 3 (PFIC3) in een muismodel. De leverschade die optreedt bij deze 
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leverziekte veroorzaakt deling van de levercellen en gentherapie met AAV kan alleen een 
blijvend effect hebben als deze zo effectief isdat celdeling door leverschade voorkomen wordt. 
Bij PFIC3 is de afwezigheid van lipiden in de gal het onderliggende defect. AAV gentherapie 
bleek inderdaad het lipidentransport naar gal in voldoende mate te herstellen en zo de schade en 
leverceldeling te stoppen, hetgeen resulteerde in een langdurende correctie. Daarmee lijkt AAV 
gentherapie geschikt als behandeling van PFIC-3 patiënten. 

In hoofdstuk 5 beschrijven we de ontwikkeling van een rSV40 productie platform dat 
geschikt is voor GMP productie. Vanwege de beperkingen van AAV vectoren, zoals toepassing 
in jonge kinderen en in volwassenen met antilichamen tegen AAV, is er ruimte voor andere 
gentherapie vectoren voor de behandeling van erfelijke leverziekten. Belangrijke voordelen van 
rSV40 vectoren ten opzichte van AAV zijn de lagere prevalentie van antilichamen tegen rSV40 
in de bevolking en het ontbreken van inductie van neutraliserende antilichamen na systemische 
injectie. In de kliniek worden rSV40 vectoren niet gebruikt. Een van de oorzaken van de beperkte 
klinische toepassing, namelijk het ontbreken van geoptimaliseerde productie methoden, is door 
het ontwikkelen van een rSV40 GMP productie platform weggenomen. 

Hoofdstuk 6 beschrijft de ontwikkeling van een lever specifieke rSV40 vector. Omdat rSV40, 
in tegenstelling tot AAV8, geen voorkeur heeft voor de lever, zal na systemische toediening 
het door deze vector gecodeerde therapeutische eiwit in veel weefsels tot expressie komen. Dit 
vergroot de kans op een immuunreactie bijvoorbeeld door expressie van het nieuwe eiwit in 
de antigeen presenterende dendritische cellen. Insertie van een weefsel specifieke promoter, 
waarmee de expressie zich beperkt tot de lever, zal dit risico verkleinen. In vitro bleek 
weefselspecifieke expressie met rSV40 vectoren mogelijk. In vivo, bleek de efficiëntie van rSV40 
vectoren erg laag. In diermodellen voor het Crigler-Najjar syndroom bleek met geen van beide 
rSV40 vectoren significante correctie van het serum bilirubine niveau mogelijk. Bovendien, en 
in tegenstelling tot eerdere publicaties, resulteerde de systemische toediening van rSV40 tot 
de inductie van neutraliserende antilichamen. Vanwege de lage efficiëntie en de afwezigheid 
van een immunologisch voordeel zijn rSV40 vectoren ongeschikt voor in vivo behandeling van 
erfelijke leverziekten.    

In hoofdstuk 7 onderzoeken we of remming van de bilirubine productie een effectieve en 
veilige behandeling kan zijn voor Crilger-Najjar syndroom. Biliverdine reductase A (BvrA) zet 
het hydrofiele biliverdine, dat wordt afgevoerd via gal en urine, om in het hydrofobe bilirubine, 
dat omgezet moet worden in een hydrofiele metaboliet om afvoer via de gal mogelijk te maken. 
Ugt1a1 deficiënte muizen sterven kort na de geboorte aan hersenschade door opgehoopt 
bilirubine. Door inkruisen zijn muizen verkregen die deficiënt zijn voor Ugt1a1 en BvrA. Deze 
dubbel deficiente muizen bleken gezond en stapelden geen bilirubine en geen biliverdine. 
Biliverdine stapelde wel in vruchtwater en serum van embryo’s maar dat had geen effect op 
de levensvatbaarheid. In oudere muizen werden ook geen nadelige effecten gezien van BvrA 
deficiëntie; daarmee lijkt langdurige remming van BvrA een veilige optie om de stapeling van 
bilirubine in Crigler-Najjar patiënten te voorkomen.  
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
AAV  adeno-associated virus
AAV8   adeno-associated virus serotype 8
ABCB4 ATP Binding Cassette Subfamily B member 4
ALP  alkaline Phosphatase
ALT  alanine aminotransferase
ANOVA Analysis of variance
ApoE  apolipoprotein E gene
AST  aspartate aminotransferase
BDG  bilirubin di-glucuronide
BMG  bilirubin mono glucuronide
BS    bile salts
BSA  bovine serum albumin
BSEP  bile salt export pump
BVRA  biliverdin reductase alpha
CAR  constitutive androstane receptor
CB   conjugated bilirubin
CK7  cytokeratin 7
CL   cholesterol
CNs  Crigler Najjar Syndrome
CO   carbon monoxide
CPT 1   Carnitine Palmitoyl Transferase I
CRISPR clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats
DKO  double knockout
DMEM Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium
DMSO  dimethyl sulfoxide
DNA  deoxyribonucleic acid
ER   endoplasmic reticulum 
FCS  fetal calf serum
FGF21  Fibroblast Growth Factor 21
FXR  farnesoid x receptor
GFP  green fluorescent proteion
GMP  good manufacturing practice
GS   Gilbert syndrome
GYS2   Glycogen Synthase 2
H&E  hematoxylin and eosin
hAAT  human alpha 1-antitrypsin
HBSS  Hanks’ balanced salt solution
HDR  homology directed repair
hFIX  human factor IX
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HLP     hybrid liver specific promoter
HNF1a Hepatic nuclear factor 1a
HO  heme oxygenase
HPLC  high performance liquid chromatography
HRP  horseradish peroxidase
i.p   intraperitoneal
i.v   intravenous
IHD  ischemic heart disease
ITRs  inverted terminal repeats
K.O.   knockout
LCA  Leber congenital amaurosis 
LTag  large T antigen
MDA  Malondialdehyde
MDR1  Multi Drug Resistance 1
MHC1  major histocompatibility complex class 1
MMF  mycophenolate mofetil
mRNA messenger ribonucleic acid
MRP2  multidrug resistance related protein 2
NAbs  neutralizing antibodies
NHP  nonhuman primates
OATP  organic anion transporting polypeptides
PBREM phenobarbital-responsive enhancer module
PBS  phosphate-buffered saline
PC   phosphatidylcholine
PCR  polymerase chain reaction  
PEBD  Partial external biliary diversion
PEI  polyethylenimine
PFIC  Progressive Familial Intrahepatic Cholestasis
PL   phospholipid
Prdx2   peroxiredoxin-2
PT   phototherapy
SV40  simian virus 40
TG   triglycerides
TJP2   tight junction protein 2 gene
UCB  unconjugated bilirubin
UDCA  ursodeoxycholic acid
UGT1A1 UDP-glucuronosyl-transferase 1A1
vg   Vector genome
wt   wild-type
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Lijst van wijzigingen met toestemming van de promotie commissie in  

NEW AVENUES IN GENE THERAPY FOR  
INHERITED LIVER DISEASE
van Xiaoxia Shi 

Page 10: Final version: The major part is from degradation of fetal hemoglobin derived from 
fetal red blood cells. First version: It is mostly due to the increased turnover of embryonal/ 
neonatal red blood cells that have a decreased lifespan, 90 days vs 120 days in adults. 

Page 11: Final version: This important role of MDR1 does explain the need of phototherapy, that 
converts UCB into water soluble isomers, in neonatal Ugt1a1-/- mice, while at later time points 
they survive without phototherapy. First version: This important role of MDR1 does explain 
the need of phototherapy in neonatal Ugt1a1 -/- mice, while at later time points these animals 
do survive without phototherapy.

Page 11: Deleted in final version: “To prevent irreversible brain damage due to high levels of 
UCB, timely treatment is needed. The first treatment option is phototherapy (PT), discovered 
by a nurse, Jean Ward, at Rochford Hospital in Essex, England, who noticed that babies exposed 
to sunlight had reduced jaundice.”

Page 12: Final version: Each of the 13 alternative first exons encode the substrate-binding 
domain, resulting in UGT1A isoforms catalysing the glucuronidation of different compounds. 
The 4 common carboxyl terminal exons encode the UDP-glucuronic acid binding site and ER 
membrane binding domain. Initially both UGT1A1 and UGT1A4, were reported to catalyse 
the glucuronidation of bilirubin, but a later study demonstrated that in man UGT1A1 is the only 
isoform with affinity for bilirubin. First version: The 13-unique amino-terminal first exons of 
each cDNA, encode the substrate-binding domain, the 4 carboxyl terminal exons, 2-5, common 
to all cDNA’s, encode the UDP-glucuronic acid binding site and endoplasmatic reticulum (ER) 
membrane binding domain. Although initially both UGT1A1 and UGT1A2, were reported 
to catalyse the glucuronidation of bilirubin, now it is well accepted that in man, UGT1A1 is 
the only isoform with affinity for bilirubin. 

Page 14: Final version: In addition to these acquired diseases, several rare inherited benign 
disorders of conjugated hyperbilirubinemia. First version: In addition to these acquired 
diseases, several rare inherited diseases result in conjugated hyperbilirubinemia. 

Page 14: Final version: The main characteristic of all types of PFIC is severely impaired 
bile formation, resulting in progressive damage to the hepatocytes and/or bile ducts and 
accumulation of bilirubin metabolites in serum because their disposal via bile and feces is 
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blocked. First version: The main characteristic of all types of PFIC is that they cause severely 
impaired bile formation, resulting in progressive damage to the hepatocytes and/or bile ducts. 

Page 16: Final version: The genetic background which was reported by now has been clarified in 
most patients presenting with severe progressive cholestasis at a young age, in some less severe 
patients, surgical interruption of the enterohepatic circulation like surgical biliary diversion is 
effective to a certain extent, but effective and curative treatment options are very limited. First 
version: The genetic background has been clarified in most patients presenting with severe 
progressive cholestasis at a young age, but effective treatment options are still lacking.

Page 17: Final version: Type 2 patients do have residual UGT1A1 enzyme activity. Their 
hyperbilirubinemia depends on the amount of UGT1A1 activity, resulting in serum levels 
between >50 uM, mildly affected, to 340 uM, severely affected type 2 patients. The latter are at 
risk to develop irreversible brain toxicity due to acute spikes of UCB, during illness or trauma. 
First version: In type 2 patients, that do have some residual UGT1A1 enzyme activity, the disease 
is less lethal, although acute brain toxicity can occur during illness or trauma.

Page 136: Final version: Membranes were blocked with 5% BSA in PBST and incubated 
overnight with anti-Prdx2 primary antibody (1:1000, Sigma) in 5% BSA in PBST, followed by 
a goat-anti-rabbit IgG HRP labeled second antibody. First version: Membranes were blocked 
with 5% BSA in PBST and incubated overnight with anti-Prdx2 primary antibody (1:1000, 
Sigma) in 5% BSA PBST.

Page 137: Deleted from methods in final version: “Brain histology Nissl staining and 
immunofluorescence analysis of brain samples were performed as previously described34. 
The study was performed in a double-blind fashion: the genotype of the animals was unknown 
to the operator, and a different investigator analyzed the data. Measurements were averaged 
for each animal. Results are expressed as mean ± standard deviation for each genotype. For 
anti-calbindin staining specimens (14 μm) were incubated with anti-calbindin antibody (1:400, 
Synaptic Systems, Goettingen, Germany) and anti-NeuN 1:400 (Millipore, Temecula, CA) for 
2 hours at RT in blocking solution. After washings specimens were incubated with secondary 
antibody (Alexa Fluor 488 or 568; Invitrogen Carlsbad, CA) for 2 hours at RT. Nuclei were 
visualized with Hoechst (10 μg/ml, Invitrogen) after secondary antibody solution. Nissl-stained 
sections were mounted in Eukitt (Fluka, St. Louis, MO, USA) while immunofluorescence 
(IF) slides were mounted in Mowiol 4-88 (Sigma-Aldrich). Images were acquired on a Nikon 
Eclipse E-800 epi- fluorescent microscope with a charge-coupled device camera (DMX 1200 
F; Nikon Amstelveen, The Netherlands). Digital images were collected using ACT-1 (Nikon) 
software. Analysis of the layer thickness was performed on Nissl-stained sections by measuring 
the layer depth (μm) as previously described34; while PC density analyses were performed as  
previously described34, 40.” 
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